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T ONDON, Sept. 29.—Correspondents at British headquarters in
L*\, newspapers to expect nothing from their respective correspondents today. No reason

Patrol Fights on Belgian Battlefield
HUE

25c
or pyjamas, 
y 50c yard. British Take Hundred Prisoners in.25

gg •
ar<$

4

AWAIT BIG EVENTSSCAVENGERS TO 
CO ON STRIKE

's wear; 30
...................13

Clearing • in CUTISE S£,S,t£Krv I.23

™SP<N^C^^yfor the withholding of the despatches of newspaper

Ï tSc^ttS“th^^rfthecorrespondent^Tas

from the German line on the western battlefront were being witWietd 
by the British censor. Two days later announcement was made of the 
entry of Bulgaria into the war on the side of the Teutons, and a d y 
latw still w^d came that Field Marshal John ^enchhad made con
siderable gains in the Loos sector, driving a wedge into the German 
Unes from 500 to 1000 yards in depth._____________  ________________________
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tch .,. 1.4* Borden is Expected to Return to Ottawa Tomorrow 

* Night, and Announcement of Cabinet Re
organization Will Speedily Follow.

II F
$1.19

-
size 18 X 18 
[for use. -To-
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Shipping Losses Since Febru
ary Equal Total Pre

vious Sinkings.

:
Flag Incident Finally Results 

in Walk-Out of 
Men.

By a Staff Reporter. r ....
Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Sir Robert Borden will return to Ottawa, probably 

Sunday evening, after a short fishing holiday up the Gatineau, and it is 
expected that the question of cabinet re-organization will be taken up 
immediately. The only certainty as to the new ministers appears to be 
Hugh Guthrie of South Wellington, and it is believed that he will be 
given the portfolio of customs, Hon. Dr. Reid going to public works It 
is doubtful if there will he any further negotiations with Premier Sifton 
of Alberta, Hon. J. A. Calder of Saskatchewan and T. A. Crerar of Win
nipeg from the point of view of the formation of a union government. 
Their sincerity has been questioned and there appears to be a disposi
tion rather to negotiate with Premier Norris of Manitoba, Hon. Edward 
Brown and Isaac Pttblado of Winnipeg. . ,

, Other names prominently mentioned are E. P. Davis of Vancouver 
and C. C. Ballantyne of Montreal. Messrs. Rogers and ^*1®
already resigned from the cabinet, and it is expected that £ur others 
will follow, namely, Messrs. Burrell, Roche, Crothers and Sir Edward 

Kemp. ___________________

■He Contends Such Action 
Would Confuse Issue and 

Injure Interests.

jk

ient SOUTHEASTERN COAST 
OF ENGLAND IS RAIDED

U. S. MUST SPEED UPSTATEMENT ISSUED
HOPES ARE ILLUSORY

America Must Do Extensive 
Construction to Support ^ 

Armies in Europe.

Employes of Street Commis
sioner's Department An

nounce Their Grievances.
Today Entente Powers Are Breaking 

Under the Strain, He 
Tells Reichstag. -

JSeveral Hun Aeroplanes Attempt to Reach London But 
Fail—Bombs Were Dropped in Suffolk,

Essex and Kent
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London. Sept. 28.—British shipping 

losses since the beginning of the un
restricted submarine campaign last 
February now approximate the total 
losses before that period, according to 
a statement authorized by the"' con
troller of shipping today. The state
ment indicated it was reasonable to 
expect Germany to destroy by next 
spring 200 vessels more than could be 
built in the meantime-

The controller of shipping author
ised the Associated 
the following statement of the ship
ping situation and the urgent need 
for the United States to undertake 
merchant shipbuilding programs on 
a broad scale:

-It is of the utmést importance that 
the United States should realize that 
the shortage of shipping Is the most 
vital fact Jn the present situation, 
and the building of merchant ships is 
of thé utmost Importance.

Problem for U. 8.
"The question the United States 

must face is whether, on the basis of 
the shipbuilding preparations she is 
now making- It will be possible for 
her to send any substantial force to 
TTance next spring without such a 
drain on the world's shipping as will 
subtract Just as much from the fight
ing strength of the other allies as her 
own forces will add.

"However large end powerful the 
army which the United States trains 
during the winter, it may be rendered 
absolutely useless as an addition to 
the fighting forces against Geunany 
if there are no ships to transport It 
except at the cost of stopping the 
flow jof vital necessities to the pre
sent Armies.

“The loss of shipping since the be
ginning of the ruthless U-boat war is 
now roughly, equal to the total losses 
prior” to that timo- By next spring 
Germany may be expected to destroy 
20C vessels in excess of what are 
built In the meantime.

Big Spring Demand.
“Next spring this year’s harvest will 

be largely exhausted, and the need of 
supplying Italy, France and Gregt 
Britain will be largely Increased. At 
the same moment the United States 
will need a large Increase In vessels 
to transport Its army and to maintain

iff. At a meeting of between six and 
seven hundred employes of the street 
commissioner’s department, held last 
night In Victoria Hall, It was finally 
decided to declare a strike, to become 
effective at noon today as a result of 
the board of control's action In con
nection with the Wilson flag Incident- 
The meeting Is stated to have been 
unanimous in reaching this decision, 
and several city newspapers came In 
for severe criticism for not having 
given the men's statements a fair 
showing. The Toronto World was 
not Included In the change» thus laid. 
The resolution passed by the meeting 
was as follows:
“To the citizens of Toronto:

'The following statement is issued 
by the members of the street cleaning 
department in Justification of their 
action in refusing to work any longer 
under Commissioner Wilson- The ac
tion hayingfwfced upon us by 
the board of control, and the city 
council having refused to grant us 
what we claim Is our inherited right, 
namely, a fair and Impartial measure 
of British Justice, we are extremely 
sorry that we have found it necessary 
to take this step. First, because wo 
know the inconvenience it will cause 
to the citizens, and we have delayed 
our action on that account, for we al
ways found the citizens were ready 
to accord us kind and considerate 
treatment, and had we received only 
in partial measure the same treat
ment from Commissioner Wilson, we 
would not have ibecn forced today to 
take the step that we have done.

A Last Resort.
"We also realize this should be the 

last reeort, and only should be taken 
when other means have failed, and 
with us there seems no other hope, 
only our employers, the citizens.

“We published this statement be
cause we have been denied a fair and 
Impartial report in connection with 
this trouble by a portion of the press. 
Every favorable feature of our side 
of the case has been held back from 
the public, and the man who by his 
tyrannical and unjust acts under the 
guise of discipline has made our lives 
a misery and our work slavery has

Amsterdam, Sept. 28.—Dr. Michaelis, 
the German imperial chancellor, in a 
speech to the main committee of the 
relohstag, said that Pope Benedict's 

proposais were inspired by
OUTSIDE LIMITATION OF

OUR WAR METALS OUTPUT
Ivondon Sent 28.—Hostile airships attacked the southeast coast of 

England'thie evening A few of them attempted to reach London, but 
failed No report of damages or casualties has been received as yet.

The officii st^ement issued by Field Marshal French, in charge of 

the aerial defence of Great Britain, follows. , .. .
"Hostile airplanes attacked the southeast coast of thto eve -

lng. The raiders were reported from various points along the coast in

“ÎSÏ ofenthe raiders did not venture far Inland. A few of
them headed toward London, but failed to r^°t “0 reports

"Bombs were dropped in Suffolk. Essex and Kent but no reports

•—SSL,-S?£ 1-KJÏ
to COTO in the usual way. They waited “J" ndTSLl'm.'“tat 
sounds of a defensive gun or the bomb of a raider, and it became evia
that the German airmen had been headed off from the Lo

Boar' of Gum. <■>
t From the first telegrams received from the coast the!of 
airraid seem to have bee^mmnsev^me ofthedefenrf^ «girard 

‘the speediness of the «SHile»*! estuK The numberless
tremendous roar of guns .gib ailang . ,, British airplanes also
batteries St work -After-

was neither damage nor casualties. _____________________ -

:peace
moral seriousness, pure justice and
neutrality, which things were lacking 
in the reply made by President Wil
son to the Pope.

Justifying Germany’s refusal to state 
her war aima Dr. Miohaelis said such 
action would only have a confusing ef-

m The Mine Managers of Cobalt Ask Government Cancel
lation of Oil Flotation Patents.

r
Press to makeBoots for 

wear, In 
jth patent 
pecaps, In 
L box calf 
id leather 
7, $1.89;

feet and would injure German inter
file chancellor said the an

nounced *^nertcan military exertions 
were awaited by Germany with calm 
confidence.
her war aims, the chancellor asserted, 
it would prejudice the complex ques
tions to be discussed at the time of 
peace negotiations, 

â The chancellor strongly attacked 
| President Wilson's reply to the Pope, 
I which, he asserted, merely bound thé

*
TimiSCk°amingSXe Managers’ jSSaSSï"Siting cSSu mine

claims for unreasonable royalties and by threatened lawsuits, ^ ls h ^7- 
resolved that the Timiskaming Mine ^aM^rs AsMCiation lenA tiiair 
sympathy and hearty co-operation to The Noft^r^MinerofCobaltln Ha 
endeavor to have the patents and personnel»# ^
North American Corporation thoroly investigated by the Government, with 
a view of having the patents annulled.

Were Germany to state
f
,
-

■

; German people together more firmly.
Dr. Michaelis dwelt upon “the sat

isfactory state of our relations with 
the neutrals." This could not be disz 
turbed, he said, even by the unprece
dented exertions of the hostile press.

Cherishes Illusions.
“We greatly deplore,” he continued, 

“th# sufferings caused to the neutrals 
by our enemies’ economic war, and we 
are always prepared to assume a- share 
in the provisioning of the neutrals.

“The economic and financial diffi
culties of France are still fast in-

>
■- w. C. Weir, Secretary.

Onbtie first'page of The World of yesterday, the 27th tart.. there was

a full account of the serious situation that has come t0 (fefSfrectly^S 
by reason of the efforte of a company connected more orless directly wft 
the great German Metal Trust to interfere with the Production ofwat 
metals In the mining country of northern Ontario and *® ne^L ôf 
for prompt action by oqr government in this tojrt. The e*W»ure o 
this high-handed corporation appeared in The Northern Miner of this we , 
a newspaper devoted to mining and published in Cobalt A summaryof 

rharees made The World published yesterday. Further Information 
"On this situation w'ill continue to appear in The World. The leading article 

in this issue also deals with the subject.

<

Nation Wide Conspiracy 
Is Charged Against I.W.W.

Wholesale Arrests Made in Chicago After In
dictments Are Returned Against 

166 Leaders.

I
■7/

\«

!
(Concluded on Page 4, Column 7.) I

■/ ROWELL DEMANDS 
INCREASED EFFORT KERENSKY DOMINATES 

DEMOCRATIC CONGRESS
J

28. (Formal return of ™
a statement from the foreman of the 
federal grand jury thait its labors had 
been completed, the handing of a oulky 
sheaf of indictments to the Clerk of 
the court and a few brief words from 
judge Evans thanking the jurors for 
their sacrifice of time and effort, and 
assuring them that they had done they 
duty as citizens, a duty which the 
court said was “quite as important as 
any obligation which rests upon a citi- 
zen."

I iChicago, Sept.
blanket indictment Charging a na

tion-wide conspiracy to hamper the 
government during the 
today in the United States district 
court here against 166 leaders of the 
Industrial Workers of the World.

Arrests speedily followed the re.urn.
Almost before the court proceedings 
had reached the state of the discharge 
of the jury deputy marshals Were on 
their way to the local ïWW.head-
quarters in automobUes donated and members of the I.W.W.
driven by women, and quickly return ^ named in the indictments, the 
ed to the federal building bringing-attorney8 taking pains to 
prisoners with them. Kn(-olfv that none others were touched.

In the first hour thirty-five men we e the hgA questioned by
thus haled into the marshal s offic , G ciabaugà of the department
tigators^or'The of justice, heldj^de-

Sr£rd h€ld in d"ault 01 n0’000

tary of the national organization of the bati^wer . hen ot Chicago.
I.W.W., who was questioned September ^^^eJhere, manager of the 

... the headquarters, of the I W Duluth and^ bureau>
various cities were raided by e ^ Chaplin, editor and mana

ger of "Solidarity.”
Vladimir Loasieff, Chicago.
Bert Lorton, Chicago, manager re

cruiting union. -
Charles Rothfisher, editor of A Ber- 

gumkas, Chicago and Cleveland. 
Charles Plahm, Chicago and Detroit. 
Herbert Master, Seattle and Chicago. 
After the first automobile loads had 

reached the federal building, more 
persons were taken into custody until 
approximately 150 had been brought 
in to be questioned. Sixteen were 
taken in a second descent on the I.W. 
W. headquarters. __________

a I/ Canada Has Not Done Full 
Share, He Says at 

Vancouver.

Premier Defends His Conduct in Regard to Kor- 
niloffs Rebellion and Shows Calm Defiance 

of Bolshevik i Faction.

was madewar

1 (Concluded on Page 4, Column 6.)

y LACK ORGANIZATION :the soldiers' andcrament, but by - 
workmen's delegatee. Military patrols

while
Petrograd, Sept. 28—Premier Ker

ensky addressed the democratic con- 
of 1,200 delegates at its first ses-

BRITISH CARRY OUT 
MORE AIR RAIDS

“What must be the program of the 
It must be large

m
r» !United States? 

enough to outbuild submarine destruc
tion. Even if this means the building 
at six million tons a year, which Is 
three times the best the British have 
done and five or six times what the 
United States has previously done, 
this is not impossible It the United 
States puts into it an effort compar
able with the efforts the allies put In
to creating their armies, navies and 
munitions. To build six million tons 
of shipping would require about 3,600,- 
000 tons of steel, or less than ten per 
cent, of her output. It would take not 
more than a half million men, the 
majority unskilled.

“The task thus outlined is

everywhere, 
forbidden to as>- 

Laat night a

were scattered 
automobiles were 
proach the building, 
thoro search of the cellars, under the 
theatre was made, and the plan was 
even considered of requiring servants 
residing in the building to evacuate it.

Nikolai Lenine, the radical socialist 
leader, is reported to have arrived in 
Petrograd. The police do not deny 
tills report, but ‘say that Ills present 
address is not known to the authori
ties. The minister of the interior has 
ordered hi swnrest.

The presiding officers of the demo
cratic congress is composed of five 
representatives of the workmen's and 
soldiers’ delegates, five each from the 

zemstvos and two each from

[With Less of Politics,. Re
sults Wo.uld Have Been 

Better.

gress
sion yesterday, in the municipal thea
tre, receiving applause which 
principally from the lees 
groups of delegates. He spoke in 
forceful style, with the air of chal
lenging his opponents. The address 
was largely in defence of the acts of 
the government under his premiership.

Kerensky was interrupted frequent
ly by s.-juts from one group and an
other, which led at times to alterca
tions lasting several minutes. At one- 
point, when the premier spoke of the 
refusal of the soldiers' and working- 
men's delegates of Helsingfors to op
pose the reopening of the > tonish diet, 
aithu the government had forbidden it, 
the'Bolshevik! burst into loud cheers.

-Cheer, my friends, if you will," said 
Kerensky when he was able to make 
himself heard, “but bear An mind that 
a German fleet is moving up the Bal-

came

Iit (•4L radicala ■
1 Machines Do Great Service 

Reconnoitring and 
Photographing.

Vancouver, Sept. 28.—N. W. Rowell, 
leader of the opposition in the Ontario 
Legislature, this afternoon before the 
Vandouver Canadian Club talked on 
the position of Canada in the war. 
His audience was one otf the largest 
ever assembled by the club.

"We cannot carry on this struggle.” 
said Mr. Rowell, "on . the principle of 
limited UablIity.xGermany will not per
mit u« to do so. Canada has stacked 
her whole future on the issue and we 
have gone too far to withdraw from 
the fight now."

Mr. Rowell expressed the opinion 
- that the efforts Canadians had put 
forth might have accomplished more 
had Canada been better organized tor 
the conduct of the war. “There is 
much more we might have done.” he 
added, "by the efforts we have put 
forth if there had been less of poli
ties in connection with this matter.

Canada’s Obligations.
"Canada” said Mr. Rowell, "is the 

largest and wealthiest and most in
fluential of all the dominions of the 
empire, and in proportion to heir popu
lation she has provided the fe>vust 
men and suffered less than any other 
portion of the empire. I say this not 
with a view to minimizing the mag
nificent effort we have put torth, but 
in order to show- what others have ac - 
compltshed and to show the further 
work we are still &ble to do.”

The speaker declared that the 
smallest responsibility that Canada 
could undertake for the future is to 
maintain in unimparler strength our 
present tour divisions and he was 
confident that these could not be 
maintained except "by some form of 
compulsion, such as selective draft.” 
He advocated the taking of surplus 
profits for the purpose-of the- atato.

!Uf 1hf 6, when 
W. in
^^"explanatory note issued by the 
government attorney» who have d - 
rected the investigation of the sedi
tious conspiracy, the crime of which 

named in the indictments are

ATTACKS ON GERMANS
small

compared with the effort put forth by 
the principal belligerent» in other di
rections- Great Britain, for example, 
increased her army from a quarter of 
a million to over five million.

Six Million Tone Needed. 
“Before the war all the shipping in 

the world wae only worth about the 
same capital as the two big English 
railway companies. It would be the 
most incongruous thing in the history 
of warfare if the war, in which euch 
immensely greater strength has been 
exerted In otjier directions, should have 
the issue decided by failure to solve 
the problem of building six million 
tons of shipping a year in a country 
with such vast resources as the Unit- 
çd *

“What is the present situation re- 
lt is clear

Aviators of Haig Fire ontown 
other groups. the men

accused, said: ___
“The prosecutions are under sections 

6 19 and 37 of the criminal code and 
under the espionage act. Only leaders 
in conspiracies or those personally 
culpable in connection with the Perpe
tration of crimes against The United 
States are included as defendants.

To permit the secure arrest of the 
indicted men no hint of their names

Infantry and :

Transports.Big British Bark Wrecked
' Off Coast of South Africa

London. Sept 28.—A British oificial 
communication. on aerial operations

tic.” on the right then KThe delegates
leered the Bolshevik!, asking them wny 
they did not cheer the premier’s re
mark, inasmuch as the Germans were
their friends.

Kereneky’s Explanation.
Premier Kerensky, in his address, 

declared that the government already 
had announced its program at the 
state conference in Moscow. He then 
made a few remarks In rus own de
fence, particularly in regard to the ac
tion of General Kornitoff. M. Kerensky 
said that he had known for a. long time 
that a master stroke was being pre
pared, and he took steps to prevent it.

From the time of Gen. Kormloff s 
appointment the army headquarters 
began to address ultimatum after ul~ 
timatum to the government, which had 
its own plan to counter the disorgani
zation of the army and the headquar
ters. One ultimatum from the head
quarters threatened to wreck the Mos
cow congress unless the army’s terms 
were accepted. After the Riga disas
ter the demands from the army head
quarters became more pronounced.

Great Precautions
A9 jht Moscow, exceptional pre- felt, S5.00. 

cautions were taken, not by the gov- DJawene. 1*0 Tonga street.

Port Elizabeth, Cape Colony, Sept. 
28.—The British barque Colonial Em
pire, 2281 tons, has been wrecked. The 

rescued and the cargo is be- 
The barque was pro-

says:
“Aviation: On Thursday a heavy 

ground mist again hindered aerial 
work, but our aeroplanes continued to 
co-operate with the artillery. Many- 
hostile positions were reconnoitred 
and photographed during the day. 
Bombs were dropped by our airmen 
on the enemy's airdrome of Camieres. 
St. Denis Western and Gonhrode. on 
billets at Moorselede and other targets. 
At night a total of six and three- 
quarters tons cf bombs were dropped 
cn the following objectives. Gontrode 
airdrome, with good results: on the 
enemy's railway stations at Rumheke. 
Menin, Wevelghebn and Dedgehem and 
on various Hostile billets and an am
munition dump.

"In the course

oday BRITISH TAKE GERMANS
IN PATROL ENCOUNTERS

Rather Considerable Artillery Ac
tion Reported From 

Macedonia.

crew was 
big salvaged, 
ceeding from an Atlantic port of the 
United States.

hon. honore mercier
DENIES ACCUSATION, 16 yards 

well cov- 
aper com- 
tra special DINEEN’S SELECT HATS. Montreal Sept. 28.—Hon. Honore Mer

cier. minister of colonization 
vince of Quebec, whose name was con- 

wrth the New York revelations 
the German conspirator Von 

the head of an anti-Bri
to sway Que-

•9b for the Pro-Every hat that is stylish for a man 
is included in the Dineennd foliage 

all papers 
dn, single

to wear
stock, particularly the better known 
English make of hats.

This week Dineon’s are selling the 
famous Christy hard felt hat for 
$2.66, a genuine three-fifty value.

An imported English soft felt hat, 
also regular three-fifty value, tor 
$2.65.

A most acceptable assortment of 
mede-in-Caneda soft felts for $2.50. 
The colors ere all the new Shades 
popular this fall, in a variety of 
blocks.

Italian soft felt hats, the Barbdslo, 
regular five dollar value, for $4,50. 
The Borealino, the pioneer fine Italian

garding U-boat losses ? 
that the submarine war will fall in..

-Its main intention. It will not starve 
England and it will not Interfere with 
the supply of munitions. But British 
shipping strength still is being con
stantly reduced, and we have not yet 
reached the point where building 
equals the losses. Under the circum
stances Great Britain’s position as the 
supplier of the allied needs is handi
capped. But of main importance to 
what it means toward the efforts of 
the United States in the war, and un- 
less the situation is faced the great 
military effort of the United States 
will beJ~.ippled from the start.

nect.ed 
concerning.33 Parts, Sept. 28.—The evening com

munication issued by the war officeIgel, as one at 
tlsh society, having power 
bee province against the cause of Great 
Britain artd her allies, issued the fol- 

d filial from the provincial gov-

rge range 
10c yard. f.says:

"There is nothing to report excerpt 
tl-at there has been rather conslder-

the right

.2
and dries 
ight grey, 
for today
...........  .67

i Paint, 2 
ng stoves, 
ular

lowing
eminent office here today:

“The mysterious affair with which my 
has been mentioned is entirely new 

I need hardly affirm that I 
eiwolutely Ignorant of the persons 

concerned in it, as well as of thedr do- we„t of Monastir. 
lnscs Furthermore, I emphatically deny patTO[ encounters In the Stroma val- 
beimg « nierotei of. or being connected the British have made a few pris- 
wlth any such society, secret or other- "
wise.

able artillery activity on 
bank of the Meuse in the region of 
Beaumont.

“Army of the cast Sept. 27 : 
artillery maintains Intermittent acti
vity in the region of the Vardar and 

In the course of

of these raids the 
German troops and transports were 
successfully attacked by machine 
gunfire from, our aircraft flying at a 
low altitude. In the air fighting sev
eral German machines were downed 
and three others were driven down out 
of control One was shot down by our 
Infantry fire. One otf oiy machines is 
missing*
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advantages that we can secure for you from 
immense purchasing department whichFEW Pointers on conditions relative to

___ the future buying possibilities of Men s
and Boys* Clothes may not be amiss at the 
present moment, but please do not take this 
as intended to “ scare ” or coerce you into

ti
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Our Men’s Overcoats this year are more 
beautiful than ever, and will be priced from

Our Men’s Suits will
m\\ u

«aibuying now, just because we think it would $15 qq to $60.00.
be your wisest plan. Briefly, the situation r e from $18.00 to $45.00. Our Boys’
is this, materials are surely advancing and ~ 5uitg ^ parked from $6.50 to $20.00 and 
most rapidly in what we will term he ^ better lines are even now in some lots
cheaper grades. The ^“XÛ^ch aTthev almost cleared out. Our OvercoaU for Boys
ET, ”X“.Î fro- «bowing the bo«. wo h.,=
£.<£-«<£ „ wi,h % 5 S’ ”5*^ 1^3!,

fabrics that have already borne the full price e„t market conditions. Price range
value that is attached to them, and cannot ^.P department will be from $6.50 to
in reason standby more with any possible Q() there ig anything to be added to
chance of giviHg the purchaser satisfaction. this little talk it would be only to say what 
Our Buyer has bought heavier this year than jay and that is

before of the better grade materials ”Id y Y„“V j «<r.« ;« „ariv »
and already our customers are seeing the' “Get it good and Get it early^

advantages secured in paying a little more for 
the^better cloths. We could quite easily mark 
a lot of new arrivals higher, because, in many 
cases, we cannot replace them, but that s not 
our policy. We bought them for you and 
they are to be yours as well as any other
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Our new Men’s Furnishing Department has 
proven to be a boon to our customers and 
is daily gaining in popularity. It’s handy 
and the service is good. See the new Gloves, 
Shirts, Neckwear, Mufflers, Caps and 
Sweater Coats.
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OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 10 NIT, 1!» to ad, \
75c

OAK HALL, Clothiers i ' |1
... | A

$2.dd$i.** i
> $2.dq

The Handy Store on the Corner of 
Yonge and Adelaide Streets
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS__
A '

C.D.V. email postcard slxe ?hotee 
head and should ere, 4m = full flgure or 

for 28c. Camera Counter, Main F.^or, 
James St.

ATON'S develop films at Sc 
roll. Mail them or bring them 
Camera Section, Main Floor.
stsn —
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Berkey & Gay Furniture, Mostly Half Price %*o\i
v C o

1!ft:

Clearance of the Famous
' Samples and Incomplete Sets of Superb Cabinet-making for Dining notions

Jacobean, Elizabethan, Georgian, Colonial, Sheraton, Chippendale, William and Mary and Empire Designs.

HEREVER GOOD FURNITURE IS KNOWN, there the name of 
Berkey & Gay is famous. Among modern cabinetmakers there 

are none who achieve more happy results—not on this continent oi in
joy to beauty-

: EARLY CLOSING 8

-room, Bedroom and Living-room Use — a|
Ctherliter- 1,
Daysdays / Frem’V

r **T >eatU
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“Bellnda.”—Is It the small 
“trench” cap or the longer, 
knitted helmet wluch pulls 
down around the neck, with an

The

hi Bp.a ys,
••

ViŸÀ VEurope. For charm and refinement their productions are 
loving eyes.

And of Berkey & Gay furniture does this offering on 
—samples and incomplete sets greatly reduced for quick clearance. Included 
are period and characteristic designs for dining-rooms, living-rooms and bed
rooms. If you want a new sideboard or table for vour dining-room, a new 
dresser for your bedroom, or a sofa or table for your livmg-rOom, ere is an 
opportunity to procure it with a maximum of quality and a minimum of out
lay! The following will be on sale in the Furniture Building on Monday .

ia HH* \l\lib ;\r\Na Keen Delivery on Saturday* $y.m 9 ? I ; opening for the face ? 
directions for making the lat
ter—it was illustrated, by the 
way, on this page on Thursday 

, morning—are as follows :

1P 1 «
*Monday consist I »a!. I/These Are New— 

Hygienic Retainers 
* For Canned Fruit

I'm
!

!»f—
Knitted helmet (requiring 

it 5 ^ -os of wool) :
■1 (r4,

! 10 Cast on each of 3 needles 40 
stitches, knit ,1a rounds of plain 
2, purl 2 for 12 
Bind off 24 stllchee -loosely for 
opening, then knit In rib of plain 
2. purl 2 on the remalnng 96 
stitches for 2 Inches. Then cast 
on 24 stitches loosely where they
were ____ _____________

- • again- of ’plain 2, purl 2. for 4 
Inches.

■ LJSpecially Prepared Hold
ers for Jelly, Chili 
Sauce, Jam, Etc.—-May 
be Used for *Sending 

Fruit Overseas.

il m'i
/Inches.

Jil‘Bedroom Sets and Odd Dressers. 
Bedroom suite in Empire design, in iwory 

enamel; 7 piece*; half price, $287.50.
Sheraton dresser, in mahogany, half price,

- Sideboards and Dining-room Tables.
Elizabethan buffet, in fumed oak, $95.00 ; 

serving table, fumed oak, to match, $38.00 < 
extension table to match, half price, $75.00.

Ï :f 3= :m =

I
jj a i

I

v
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bound off. Knit Impounds$90.00.
Chippendale "dresser, in mahogany, $110.00. 
Poet Colonial bedroom suite, mahogany, 5Jacobean buffet, less than half price, 

$120.00; china cabinet to match, less than 
half price, $65.00 ; set of 8 diners to match, 
half price, $120.00.

Welsh dressers in fumed oak, $56.00.

m * To Shape the Crown of Head : 
First round—Decrease as fol- 

Knlt two together and 
Repea t

31 pieces, $240.00. '
Poet Colonial 'beds, in mahogany, 3' 3”, 

$45.00 each.
Colonial chiffonier, in mahogany, $48.00. 
Colonial wardrobe, in mahogany, $126.00. 
Colonial chiffrobe, in mahogany, $$5.00.

I*- lows :
then knit. 24 stitches, 
to the end of round.I p

Z
e

•A, j

IZ s*. Second round—Knit plain.

Repeat first and second rounds 
alternately, hawing 1 stitch less 
between each of the 3 decreas
ing peint» every other rootid 
until there are 25 Stitches left, 
bind off and draw together firm
ly, fasten.

Smaller "Trench” cap 
a quarter of a pound of wool) :

' A
If I 
1

Colonial buffet, in mahogany, $135.00; 
lng table to match, half price, $60.00; set of 

diners to match, $78.50.

serv- 3
/. ithan halfSheraton console table and mirror, In Ivory, 1< 

v «. price, $65.00.
Drawing-room cabinet, in mahogany, in Jacobean bookcase, $47.60.

Sheraton design, half price, $36-00. Adam library table, $176.06.
Drawing-room cabinet. In rosewood, in Sher- Colonial combination wardrobes, in mahogany, half price, $96.00.

aton design, half price, $180.00. colonial combination wardrobes, in mahogany, $122.60.
Sheraton console table and mirror, in ma- -Furniture Building,

hogany, half price, $65.00.

Living-room Cabinets and Tables. 4i\ china cabinet, in mahogany, halt ijGeorgian
price, $125.00; buffet to match, less than hall 

price, $235.00.
Georgian extension table, In walnut, $116.00.

' ' 1
1 H

(*t~ut1 :
Z

It
William and Mary dining room suite, in Old 

English oak, 10 pieces, $513.00.

*
Cast on 96 stitches, 32 on each 

needle. Rib 2 and purl 2 for 25 
Knit 6 and purl £ for 22 
Narrow second stitch on

1 rows.
p>ws.
each end of needle unto you hare 
4 Stitches on each needle. Then 
thread the end of the wool with 
large dkfnlng needle and button
hole around the 8 left, leaving a 
small opening on top of cap.

Kells Cloth for the Covering of Sofas and Chairs These New 
Books You 

Should Read
N the Edge 
of the War 
Zone — Mil

dred Aldrich, au
thor of a Hill
top on the Marne, 
$1.25.

The Definite Ob
ject—Jeffery Far- 
nol, $1.25.

Long Live the 
King—Mary Rob
erts Rinehart, 
$1.35.

The Inner Door 
— Alan Sullivan, 
$1.35.

The Oppressed 
English—Ian Hay, 
50 cents.

A General’s Let
ters to His Son, by 
an Officer in the 
British Army, 35 
cents.

Donald and Hel
en, by the author 
of Private Spud 
Tamson, $1.25.

‘—Book Dept.,
« ° Main Floor.

». Do Your 
Rooms Need 
New Paper?

A Heavy, Handsome, Self-toned Fabric For the 
Upholstering of Living-room and Library Furniture.

ERM - PROOF, water- , 
Ij proof and air-proof^ 

these new cardboard 
containers are attracting a tre
mendous amount of attention in 
these days of intensive fruit- 
canning.

They are so easy to handle,
U and so easily packed, if the 
*! fruit is to be sent away. Jam, 

jelly, marmalade or preserves 
thus put np may be safely in
cluded in the soldiers’ overseas 
box. Following are the direc
tions for use :

Directions—Prepare fruit, 
etc, in usual way, and let 
cool to temperature of 126 
degrees, Fahrenheit, of heat 
before filling container. Then 
put on disc lid and seal with 
paraffin in the usual way.

Caution : Do not put fruit, 
etc., in containers until cool
ed as directed.

1

o ■1ADAME HOUSEHOLD
ER of artistic taste will 
rejoice in this Kells cloth. 

If her quest be for some soft-toned, 
serviceable material for the cover
ing of sofas and chairs, she will 
surely pronounce it the ideal thing.

For either cap you might use 
the double beehive yarn—In 
grey or 
$2.60 a pound, or Canadian 
khaki at $2.26 a pound.

M heather mixture—at ir F you are think- 
i ing of having 

rooms re- 
wül

<
O’

your
papered, you 
avoid all trouble of 
taking measurements 
and of calculating 
cost* by having one 
of our
staff do this for you. 
Notify the depart
ment by telephone 
or postcard and a 

will be sent to 
house for the 

will

m • *il
L. B» B. V.—Yes, Indeed. 

You may have a choice of three 
vests—one In , khaki flannel

With

M ,i)fi

lined with chamois, 
sleeves, priced $5.75. Another 

style, without 
sleeves, $3.76, and a third, all 
chamois, with sleeves, at $8.50. 
The latter la unlined, the edges 
being bound with tape, 
ing half so interesting a* sol
diers’ comforts, these days, Is 
there ?

zz<
-iw-saRï, <s$fti êffjusf

A-‘ •->' A-. -2h($ci
i-x kY&

'■ It shows an all-over self pattern 
in a charming coppery - brown 
shade, with a scarcely perceptible 
under-weave of orange. Also in a 
golden brown with “invisible” un
der-weave of gold. For the all- 
over upholstered Chesterfield and 
arm chair, and for _the seats and 
backs of the oak, walnut or mahog
any couch and chair, it is one of the 
season’s most popular fabrics. It 
is 50 inches wide, and $6.50 per

£3 in similar
n

decorating■'

<Noth-l 8a
I lva

Bit
?

!SÊÏ! • • •
Jane.—So glsd you like the 

glasses with the tortoise shell
_____ One knew you would
quickly get over the fancy of 
their being conspicuous. Like 
Mr. Pepye and his new wig, you 
remember ? When he wore it 
to church for the first time he 
thought that “all the church 
would have cast their eyes upon 
him.” But It did not prove as 
strange as he had anticipated— 
to the secret disappointment of 
the dear, naive creature, I am 
sure.

h
i 'n Ü!

mon ;The Hygienic’ containers are 
being shown in the Stationery 
Department — obtainable 
three sizes at 3, 5 and 7 cents 
each.

Irims.;H your
purpose. He 
give you practical 
advice in the choice

MMin

i
i —Main Floor, Albert St. 1V- g es—- of papers, and submit 

an estimate. For
gyard.
A plain Kells cloth of the same weave and width ls Pr0'urf“® “ y®1®8 Thto^s 

mulberry shade, also in peacock green, l.ght brown and ™bm s eggjslne.^ ^

$5.00 per yard.

■

1
Exquisite Lingerie, 

Monday, 
Half-Price

which service no 
charge is made.

1For this item we cannot 
take phone or mail or
ders, the quantity being 
limited.

1Rug—A Thing of Beau|y and a Joy ForeverThe Oriental
And For Monday is Announced a Special Selling of Kirmanshahs, Anatolians, 
Mahals, Muskabads, Shirvans and Mo suis — Carpets in Immense Variety of 
Colorings, at Prices Very Considerably Less Than the Market Prices To-day.

— this is how

»

1 4

1 0 REPE DE CHINE, 
Japanese Silk, 
washable satin, and 

fine nainsook garments, 
many showing delightful 
touches of French hand 
embroidery ; a collection 
offered for exactly half- 
price on Monday. 7 

Nightgowns, half price, $1.38, 
to $9.25.

Corset Covers, half priee, 
75c to $2.50.

c sssiK9B 1 3ti11 n 1 6 ..I90

OONLIGHT THROUGH A STAINED GLASS WINDOW”
Richard le Gallienne once described a Persian rug. Can’t you pi 
beams drifting through the blue and amber of cathedral glass an 

floor beneath % Verilv the rug and the lovely shadow would be strangely similar m their 
witchery of color. An Oriental carpet isJovely enough to make poets rave.

And behold for your choosing on Monday an assemblage of Persian and Anatolian rugs 
i alluring designs and colorings. Moreover, their pricing, m view of the disturbed state ot 

rug market, is remarkable for its moderation. To mention a few groups m the offering :
Mahals and Muskabads—rugs delightfully appro

priate for living-rooms, libraries and dining-rooms, 
presenting, as they do, very charming and various 
combinations of camel, terra cotta, blue, green and 
brown.
12- x 8‘ 8”. Spe

cial .. . $160.00 
12’ 3” x 8’ 11”. Spe

cial .... $166.00 
13’ 7” x 10’ 9”. Spe- 

cial .... $190.00 
14’ x 10’-10”. Spe- 

cial .... $190.00 
9’ 11” x 6’7”. Spe- 

$75.00
Shirvans and Mosuls—a group of 

small rugs in cheerful colorings for halls, 
dens and sitting-rooms, the average size 
being 3’ 6” by 5’ 6”. Special price, $24.50— 
some half price. —Fourth Floor, James St.

"VS I»CTvMii i-,
^=3tL“ nk %zfZ mCm JSr
iS ;9

?S\ A, \
î.sDrawers, half price, $1.18 to 

$2.50.
Combinations, half price, 

$1.13 to $3.25.
Princess Slips, half price, 

$2.00 to $4.50.
Chemises, half price, $1.63 to 

$3.25.
Petticoats, half price, $1.88 

to $9.25.

2

9 Ï
i

III fi*.
Kirmanshah rugs in the characteristic combina

tion of rose, green and ivory, and usual exquisite 
delicacy of pattern and silkiness of texture — ideal 
rugs for drawing-room use. Sizes and prices are

7’ 7”. Special value............. .... J300.00
160.00

1=

U
<l>:

4WO*»
Combination^,

10’ 4” x
9’ x 6’. Special value..........

11’ 8” x 8’ 8”. Special value 
14’ 7” x 10’ 8”. Special value 

9’ 1”. Special value

Women)
Seconds,” Many Less Than I 

Half Their Usual Price, $1.35—
In the lot are garments of wool 
and cotton mixture, or all-wool,’ 

have high neck and lôîïfc 
sleeves, button front ; others 
have low neck and short sleeves, 

few with low neck and elbow 
The drawers are all

=
335.00
600.00
550.00

t't *>i
*>

I13’ 9” x
Anatolian rugs of soft, deep pile, in light and dark 

colorings, some adopting the large medallions of the 
Kermanshah designs, others showing the river-loop 
motif of the Sereband—suitable for drawing-rooms, 
living-rooms and bedrooms.

10’ 1” x 7’ 3”.
#V 10” x 10’ 9”. Special value.
14’ 2” x 11’ 1”. Special value. .
15’ x 11’ 7”. Special value. ...
16’ 3” x 12’ 1”. Special value.-?

1I'«11 someSM

4'*s'a
sleeves.
ankle length. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Special, $1.35.

cial l;
~
e$135.00

225.00
225.00
275.00
350.00

For this item, tce cannot take 
phone or mail ordirs, the quan
tity being limited.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

Special value Miss Burleigh of New York arrives in 
the Corset Department on Monday to 
give fittings of the Binner corset.
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THE TORONTO WORLD >IPAGE FOUR CANADIAN NIGHT" 
AT ZETLAND LODGE

u $.t it had bi a
&A3 [tended

ABAnOIRSALE 
' MUCH DISCUSSED

ild Save
r were

cityted
Æf a ff

more ta *60,500 a year ^protoctj
and he

■

That Quidity Built"DINEEN’S "The House
wholesale butchers.
thought6” woufd be l^the^eitt interests 
of the citizens to dispose of it.

Might Protect Citizens.
Aid Maguire was anxious to know how 

the council could vote against the state
ment of the finance commissioner that 
the city could not compete against the 
meat trusts. He could not advocate the 
continuation of the plant under ex'
is ting conditions. Some of the members 
he laid had a fear that the pkmt would 
eventually fall into the hands of the 
trusts. If there were any grounds for 
such fears the city could insert a clause 
In the agreement to protect the citizens.
£ld. Hilts asked if there was anyone who 
was prepared to say that the abattoir 
was not a success financially. Who was 
to say that it had not had an affect on 
the prices? They might have been high
er had It not been for the existence of

=h«ttnlr Thru it the citizens had , „ .
, received their meat In a better condition The annual “Canadian Night of-Zet- 

For more than four hours yesterday than formerly. He refused to believe jan(j Lodge, a.F. & A.M., No. 326, ob-
atternoon tiie city council wrestled with ü)at n had faikd, and he was contnnced gerved last night in the Temple Building,
SS TeBtlc”lcCla^t^ Tfife VS * V t pr0Ved to 'be an eVent °f T11 ^
Karris "company, but no decision was u ^ayor Church gave his opinion that tance. A distinguished gathering of more 
reached. The inatter was J*6*tired beck the abattoir should never have been than four hundred men prominent in Ma-

ltnahohuM sonic circies gathered in the banquethall,
between the company and the city be had never been given a fair and Adresses were delivered by the Rev.
presented at the next meeting ot the chance. He laid the fault for. *h?T’r®?e^ Dr. Charles Aubrey Baton, D.D., pastor
tiai^c^m^r £ thfttii 1909 because°it MtoW of Madison Avenue Baptist Church. New
eroke on the matter and the weight of weet end cattle yards when it York City; Yen. Archdeacon Cody, and
opinion was for the sale, *ut more ln- opportunity. He “reÿd ‘t on others, following the banquet,
formation was desired before a decision nsu Qf contr()1, but it wouldn t lis- ^ ’Batml who introduced the toast,

“#‘1frSE SSS-SÂSSsëâScommissioner will be able to obttJnjm commisslonen that the plant should be generation. In walking thru the streets
ssri"»"',”" ™ «. !s 'Kn“Mht«r.iï,\c,*v^s ss:t,

«F-ssm»’tau*»» “ ,s•a&rssrs-ss*
"lemon” and “black eye to Publlc owner- money. ons gaid that aome of the to"0'l|îtAe historical development 
Se M tSÏU tiuti;11 the**plant h“ -W

Mr andT'say °f ‘fthTstrong sup belMn^toe^ou^cS^'M
FSifeüSW poM j?r^ePtterbSeitatBU|; British Commonweadth^af^Creatlon.

fl10*v.neX^ .^5Si " wmild wait on the report made to pay. He could not see where the Referring to the growth of Canada In if Slco^tt^OTK^Ito tovest*ato abattoir had reduced the cost of meats to he said : z “Never
ot U\L™fmLnuatilon in the ctty it would the consumer, and he favored .referring j ^ ^ dawn ot time has any popula- 

. .-Fïft. Etbe abattoir had not paid. the matter-back for further consideration. I produced such prodigious results,
show f , city’s Interests. Aid. MoBrien also confessed to a leaning I nation has ever approached a foreign

Mr ^Phelan argued * that the proposal for public ownership, but it must be pub- d ( twQ bmi0ns for eight millions of 
m direct opposition to the intérêts lie ownership that would ^promote com- I ade^i wag nothing to equal the

object6 ff1 whfeh^^TbaUo^^bullt. ^protested Igatorttorowinng anymore ^^^Xtotowevlr^he Tha^erlzea

tifna'£w,hydth^ml,Ht»B™briigtiruti)rt ondthe'clty °DC°' u*,uraertcuf Wleve that
The building was worth $105.000 more Wa*,«?Jed° that some of ofce kind of Canadian could be produced
than when it. was built and the two Controller O Neill charged that som ^ two kinds of education,
and a half acres of land were worth the small wholesalers had Ontario! The German nation three years ago
$7(U)G0 at least. Therefore they had an posed the ^^^h-^vincla? boaid of started out to conquer the world. She

So,ooo pounds of meat ^"had” noTgiven i? h^t^s^'.l.toïVtioT^thVer^
we^tanS thru the abattoir," he miâ. But If it could be ^own to him ttot the of sedition. "To the
“Suppose you destroy this competition and gmall men. would be Protect Co I eternal glory of Canada, she did not wait
the combines raise the price only one attoir was owned by the Wm. Harris C j gheit£cognized that the issue
cent a pound, a tnbute of $1,000,000 is be would be In favor /’Ltiï ahouM be to was between tifc’tii tyranny and world 
levied on the citizens." He disputed the Tbe main desire of the' -qs- freedom, and a3kurled herself wit* the
deficits. The expenditure of two year* give the Citizens Service at the „rofits last ounce of energy into the breach and 
had been charged against the Income of =lble cost, and not always look to profit l^t ounce oi |^e win never have to
one venr oml four months. ’Hie abattoir, Ald. Graham saw huge deficits staring began t *ghe waa a pacifist, or why 
he contended, could be usedfor anypur- the city and he ftought the o^y ^ay exP^ her three years to get ready. She 
posa the purchaser.- wished, no With- out would be to go into the aeaa-meat u mu ^ whether she was ready or
Certalnfy ^ wmiM not ‘’“jjd^Rlsk moved that thematterbe re- , nou Canada an enormous price,

«S’sjsa.ïr Æ stissr ins. y ^?ja?g sausing the abattoir to do? board of control Present toe a^?®”g of nwe ”n givtog libe7“ to the world. Llb-
To Protect Small Dealers. clause by clause, to the next meeting oi place in giving n » t prlce but it was

Aid. Dunn slated that the abattoir was the coxincil, was adopted by a- vote of 1 I crty >^rafnw.t + ^aa the world’sbuilt for toe double purpose of protect- *%_ The council will either toject or worth work! could not be free
lug the small dealers from combines, and “Drove the offer of toe Harris Co. cross nrenarod to suffer.
Insuring toe citizens against exorbitant   ------------unleBS U Must Crdzh Germany.
price*. The trouble is toe manager EDWIN H. POOLER WOUNDED ThQ Un“ed States during her inaction
is* responsible for "to proeent eituatton. radictory C^TAroRooeived by ^11* b^Ve6 m^lde^could^ot have

_HZ G.™..., thru mrauty .«.»!«. k.» «.«WS*“ SSSXSSS 7S. 55SS. $%SB ***(£ >*«£&>*.

T oi .round in “4 ““.f"?."'taSîït «bout &AÏÏS JSTliü-aï X «ïbl. r.=«K«dln o.Ste pgrSHJftfS. t£SS “A the proportion of patrol encounters, l ne unproveme e artUiery letter the day before toe election saying stated that Pte. Edwin toruout th®. =ou”^htbya slush?, senti-
in the British position is shown from the ability of the timisn arui y that 1( 1 persisted in advocating that Podler 0f this city, has been severely Germany, wh® 0f pacifism and
in the battle area, to get the range ahd shell groups of German Infantry th8 abattoir be kept open I would be woundea in the right arm and in both mental tommyr^ Qermmiy had been 
m the battle « =trone body of German foot suffered quite shot on my own doorstep. I am so baa been admitted to the hatred for..?nC, eland jn and thru the

r-j— rZ,.„
*.b?Sf.«“a.h"‘»«jj™Sbi«Sm1 r= «.-s E™!1 bo’.»
This news suggests many possibilities, from a cutting of the cables to the wuU on tho report of thei committee ap- d previous to enlisting tvas plished, it nüght be^necew ry be

SâiK «'.k*Æx 110 ysr'ars ss. i'i » « w»; ss~ 00 t yoperations perhaps, even lon between the army and navy and ^ he had prepared the details since
This would require great po ^ wireless would betray mo on the matter and had come to the
therefore all the cable facilities possible. . Knnnd on comchwdon that «there ,waa someth bigmuch to the enemy. The foregoing, of course, Is a guess, based on ^ mgtter ^ the abattoir The wn-
too muen to uro u / the anted peoples. ham Davies Company had been a big
common expectations among me ail v f , customer of the abattoir, but it had now

* , .___„.t= r-Hh urgent ceased using the institution for slaughter-ThBritish shipping controller, in a statement, sets forth g ing purpose*. The returns from toe small
The Brrasn sruppi g resuit of the losses in the submarine ^oiœalere were very email. since

peed for more ships next spring February, as much ton- opening toe abattoir in 1914 a dozen of
.-campaign. Great Britain has already ion, am f tv6 war jt is i too dealers had gone out of ousinees

nne-A qo Rhp lost between, that month and the beginiling ‘ . 9aa and others had not taken their places,
nage as b «nrinK the submarines shall have destroyed 200 If every small wlfeleea-ler in the city
estimated that by next spring tue^u Unlted States must greatly killed on the Premises "
vessels in excess of the new construction. maintain large volume of business would not
«need un its building program it it is to send over and maintain ia.BC be h to justify toe upkeep. The
speed UP v 6 only hope of Improving the situation was
armies in I ranee. e , * * for the city to purchase live cattle an.l

* ,. , ._ . .x. after the night export the dressed beef. But he wasThe French report an uneventful day at the fio doubtful if this could be done.
The 1 renen repoi i regions of the Aisne and the Champagne. old uttle Business.

of many German attacks betoken suspicion ot a Frendh offensive, Bast year, he said the institution ran
The enemy’s many small attacks betoken suspicion embark 0n an at only 19 per cent, of its capacity and
hut whether the new French Government is ready to emDark on a ^ wRg unfa,T ,to the clt!zens that an in-
but w“et rv-iiev is an enigma. France, at the present time, is actively ve6lment ot $400,000 should make only
energetic war policy is an s rman snv system. Altho at the be- that return, in all toe arguments he
engaged in the clearing up of the tTen ^ , >h ma9B of naturalized had heard in objection to the sale there
L7°rirl„ the war many small fry were arrested, the mass 01 naiuiax had not been a suggestion as to how the
ginning ( d Frenchmen were allowed to continue their work un plant wa3 to be opei-ated at 100 percent
aliens and suspected * renenmeu " f German money have opened capacity.
molested. Recent discoveries of pa> “it is very doubtful if the dead meat
xx. .«.a nf the nation to the peril. business would pay, as there are four of
tne eyes a W * * * the largest abattoirs in the country in

„ , . „ into its normal conditions, if continuous this city. I do not believe that the cityThe Italian front has lapsed into nebly by ralders can be can compete with such firms that are so
Vuvmhardments and incessant harassing of the enen y y well managed and have such a great

j r° „,„i The Ttaliane’ airplane service, however, is maintaining a means j0r distribution. I believe, and we 
called normal. The ita latest exploit was another effective may as well admit it, in common par-
more ambitious policy of ItB f hiPgh explosive shells. It is lance that they could run rings around
bombardment of Pola with thre^^«/^Xg batteries shell Pola at 

significant that, fleet shows no' sign of coming out, altho the
will, the Austrian, high se distant The explanation seems to
allied dreadnoughts ^m^ and guns Thé Austrians have partly
dismantled Ttfeir 'fleet^of crews and guns for employment with their land

4g&cte& '&&&£&£More Than Four Hundred 
Prominent Masons Attend 

Annual Event.

Council Debate Dis
posal of Plant at 

Great Length.
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Specials To-day in 
Business Suitings

exclusive *
IMPORTED

h
CONQUEST NECESSARY ?!

matter not settledThree-Fifty 
Hats - *2

\
German Beast Must Be Brok- 

Says Rev. DrfEaton 
of New York.

a

Will Be Again Considered in 
Detail at Next 

Meeting.

z

.65 en,
The

«

.50select assortmentAlso an especially 
of made-in-Canada Soft Felts, in all 
the seasonable colors and blocks . ...

.65Christy’s Famous London-made Hard 
Felts, the world’s standard for style 
and quality in stiff felts

Christy’s Soft Felt 
Hats, all-fur felt, 
the very latest im
portations .

Barbisio, Italian and Soft Felt Hats, a 
genuine fine texture Italian soft felt. 
Regular $5.00 value . *.............................

Our leading lines 
models from the world's best hatters.

i

indigoScotch tweed and guaranteed
suitings—regular $36.00—

Etiquette Chart on requeet.

Imported 
dyed Irish blue serge 
to your measure •. -

I4=22.503 of Score’* Correct Dree»A e#»yahd

R. Score & Son, Limited
TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS

77 King St. West YETERAl.504 IN GW
NO STATEMENTCntSCAVENGERS 

TO STRIKE TODAY
include the most representative ijPver Ten 1 

ported to
AidCON WAR AIMS

Heath $5, Borsalino $5 
Stetson $5, ^Dunlap $6 

English Silk Hats $6, $7, $8

i
the (Continued from Page 1).(Continued from P.qe 1). ORGAN!Still more keenly felt is the Jcreasing.

economic distress in Italy. In England , 
also the war 4s exercising Its certain; 
Inexorable effect. The deceptive hope 
of dissension amongst us causes the 
leading British, statesmen to continue 
to adhere to their war aims, or at least 
to proclaim such" alms as are entirely 
incompatible with the political, econ
omical and vital needs of Germany.’’

Sneers at United States.
"In the United States the govern

ment attempted by All methods, even 
by unparalleled terrorism, to stir up 
war enthusiasm, which : hitherto had j 
been non-existent among the masses.

"We look forward with calm con
fidence to the Announced military ex- 1 
ertions of the United Spates.

"In Russia a grave economic crisis Jw 
The .transport is nowise ade- -1

been held ùp by the press as an ideal 
example of an ‘efficient commissioner.’

thas made the public iflmploymet 
Est^blishei 
;Centres <

“The press
believe that this is a case of persecu
tion of Commissioner Wilson. It is a 
case of persecution, but not of the 
commissioner, but by the commission
er of the men under him. The press 
would make the citizens believe this 
act of persecution began on Tuesday 
last in the mayor’s office. The 
missioner has carried on hie persecu
tion for months. The press would 
make the public believe that the men 

demanding that the commissioner 
The men are ask- 

remcrval to another pe
ar e not as eager 

to ask for the commissioner’s 
dismissal as the commissioner has 
been to order the diismigpal of a large exists.
Bumlber of the employed for Offences que.be to the tasks before It. _
far less trivial than the least of those "The German reply to the Pope* | 
perpetrated by the commissioner peace .note mM with the approval of 
against the men of his department. our /friends and allies, whlle a ma- j 

Tyranny Charged. jorfty of our enemies have given U J
“TM* action of the mien speaks for an obviously embarrassed reception. -1 

Itself Seven hundred men cannot It is difficult to understand how any* be wrong and only the oomimlssloner one acquainted with the international^ 
right- We àsk the citizens can this situation and International 
be ao? Charge after charge of in- ever could believe that we could bm*|| 
justice has been laid against the com- ourselves to a solution to our OWA* 
missioner of unjust and tyrannical prejudice, 
treatment with the same result. The 
employe has been marie the victim 
and the commissioner has used the 
same act of Injustice and) persecution 
to help build up a reputation as a most 

commissioner and an ideal 
public servant.

-<We submit if there to any credit, 
due to anybody as to the cleanliness 
of the city it to not due to the present 
commissioner. Under Dr. Sheard the 
work was done just as well, consider
ing our equipment at that time, and 
without any frlfctifon. We respected 
Dr. Sheard, and under Ids surveillance 
we were treated like men. He realized 
we were men even it we were scaven
gers. That to something, we submit, 
the present commissioner 'does not or 
will not admit.

Company
Limitedw- dineen
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j, WAR SUMMARY ^
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

-i

STRIKE SITUATION 
STILL UNCHANGED!efficient

Telegraphers Want Company 
Forced to Accept Concili- 

ation Board’s Award.

d°Archdeacon Cody replied in an eloquent 
address. Canadians, he said, were glad

slrSniSS
sister nation was so slow to realize the 
issue at stake. The United States, he 
declared, was casting a powerful and 

hty sword Into the scale of the great
t

There to considerable talk In local tele
graph circles at the present time to the . 
effect that if the government doe» not ; 
force the G. N. W. to accept the terms ; 
of the hoard of cpnclltatlon, a general - 
strike of the Canadian Pacific Railroad, ... 
broker and press operators will be M 
called in sympathy end to force the r 
hand of the government on this issue. 
Several of the strikers have stated to 
tho press that the matter has received 
considerable discussion, and that action 
along these lines would not be long de-

Or.o suggestion that met with warm 
approval was to isolate Ottawa from all 
telegraphic communication, and by this 
means force action. A second meeting of 
the C. 1‘. R. operators will be iveld on 
Sunday, and It is expected that if the 
strike is not settled by then the men 
will take the law into their own hands.

As far as the general condition of the 
strike Is concerned there to no change: 
the men are holding firm, and recruits are 
being added to the rank» every day.

S J. Konenkemp. the International 
president, returned from Montreal yes
terday morning, where he had been re
viewing the situation and addressing 
meetings in that city. “The telegraph
ers of Canada are a unit In this fight, 
and are assured of victory.” hé remark-

eigr
StMfo«hipful Master J. C. Baker acted 
“^(^““The^Grand Master and Grand

Fuel Controller Magr.th to I ““d.diï
Speak on Cc«I Sih»ti.n .’«,3

drunk to "Our Soldier Brethren, ’ and 
Rev Dr Young led in prayer. Forty- 

. x , , nine membys of the lodge are on the
Citizens’ Committee is in receipt of a honor roji.
communication from City Clerk W. A. | D '^cPhereo^^hartr " Murphy, Dr. Gog- 

Littlejohn which reads as follows: I ’ B. T. Malone, Roger Miller, E. M. 
“After hearing the views of the vari- Hay, G. W Sheldon, H. T Smith ri. a. 
ous speaker regarding the coal situ- Rice, present from numer
ation, and the request for a mass meet- G.M. and cities, including
lng for the purpose of a public dls_ otiawa London, Ingersoll, Hamilton,
cussion, at the recent board of con- KingBtôn and Pembroke, 
trol meeting it was ordered that the 
matter be referred to the special com
mittee appointed eome time ago to 
deal with this matter, composed 01 
his worship the
Cameron, the property commissioner, 
the commissioner of finance, the com
missioner of works, 
chief engineer and manager
harbor commission; Arthyr Hewitt, I ----- •-----
ex-president of the board of trade; I .
and the following representatives of Q00(4 Roads Committee Ql 
the citizens’ committee: Geo. R. Ellis,
T. S. Smlthbone and John W^-lshe.
The foregoing committee to communi
cate w'lth the fuel commissioner, C- 
A. Magrath, and invite him to be pre
sent and address? the meeting."

A further comihunication was yes- I By a staff Reporter, 
t.erday received from Assistant Fuel

We FILM WILL 
FOR

public Has I 
to See 1 

Publii

1
A Last Straw.

-The flag Instance may seem trifling 
to the public, but it does not seem so to 
us It is even more than a last straw 
to the camel’s back. It was a direct per
sonal insult to the man whose personal 
proprty it was, a man (scavnger If 
you will) who -has given three boys to 
fight for the same flag, and If the com
missioner was the efficient servant that 

• he is held up to be, he would have 
known that fact We claim It was a di
rect personal insult to the father who 
placed It there In order that when think
ing of the two sons In the trenches and 
the other boy In the hospital maimed for 
life, he might be cheered by the sight 
of the flag, even If It was dirty, even If 
It did fly from the windshield of a street 
cleaning truck, even If the commissioner 
did not think it was ornamental. We 
submit the commissioner was no judge, 
In short, the hand of the commissioner 
had no right to remove it. We submit 
the truck was honored by men who drove 
it, and that the father had earned the 
right to place the flag where he did by 
the sacrifice that he made, and 
we consider the commissioner dese
crated that flag and trampled on the 
the rights of that father when he tore it 
down We further submit that it was a 
direct insult to the flag. The Union Jack 
Is our flag. It may be small. A scaven
ger’s pay does not allow him to buy a 
large one. It may be dirty: a scavenger 
cannot keep his flags as clean as the 
commissioner can (If he has one). But 
the size or cleanliness does not change 
the meaning of the flag to us. It explains 
the meaning of many vacancies in our 
homes, and the sorrow in our hearts, and 
we want the flag to fly where we con
sider we have a right to put it, and we 
are determined not to be deprived of our 
rights or remain under the control of any 

who so far forgets himself as to do

I
the
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HAMILTON APPROVES 
NATIONAL HIGHWAY

mayor. Controller

E. L. Cousins, 
of the

"In selling the abattoir we admit that 
public ownership is a failure, and If so 
the public will not trust us any further," 
said Aid. Risk. “I do not feel that we 
would be Justified in setting the abat
toir without getting the opinion of the 
people."

The alderman had no hesitation in 
stating that the abattoir was mismanag
ed from the start, and he was opposed 
to the salé because he believed it would 
eventually fall into the hands of the 
trusts.

ed.“How is the situation here in Toronto,” * 
he wns eked. ' ” J

“It could not be better unless the men J 
and women were back att work. It is the | 
general opinion of the operators that If 
Manager Perry had it to do over again 
there would be no strike.”

Board of Trade En
dorses Project.

forces. *

. , ,rnm thp capture of a hitherto unknown town if the Caucasus
Apart from the capture ot a 1nactlve Tbe war situation has again 

the Russian armies remain a^ ost i demo<,ratlc conference. Kerensky

country by his revolt.^

-Hamilton, Sept. 28.—At ,a meeting of 
Commissioner Peterson, Ottawa, stat- d roads committee of the board of
in g he is in receipt of a letter from
the mayor and advised that Mr. Ma- , _
grath is in Vancouver and is shortly ^J^ïro^ct. lt ia proposed "to link 
coming east. | yrto highway up at Hamilton with the

Toronto-Hamilton highway, and make it 
part of the national highway scheme. 
The committee passed a resolution urging 
the city council to have representation 
at the convention in Gtielph on Oct. 15.

"Canada has broken away from her past 
and is now definitely committed to par
ticipation in the world politics growing 
out of the war,” declared Dr. Charles E. 
Eaton, of New York, during the course 
of an address on "Canada as a Factor 
in World Politics,” before the Canadian 
Club. Dr. Eaton claimed It was impos
sible for Canada to turn back and the 
only question was what part she would 
take In world politics. "Canada’s des
tination as a world power Is In her con
nection with the British Empire and af
ter the war she will find her greatest 
opportunity as a member of the nations 
constituting tho empire." he said.

Action Too Hasty.
trade yesterday afternoon, endorsationAid. Singer said too much haste was 

being shown in dealing with the ques
tion. He thought the City would lose 
on the sale, but If the dificits were to 
continue from year to year it would prob
ably be good business to sell at reduced 
cost. The only question for them to de
cide was whether they were going Into 
the dead meat business, could they make 
•it pay? He did not believe that to sell 
the plant would be to give a black eye to 
public ownership. To continue would be 
a black eye to publicly-owned institu
tions. Public ownership was not illus
trated in the ownership of the abattoir.

Aid. Ball contended that the abattoir 
a necessity today. The fact that

OPTICAL 
SERVICE

man
so.” s
Harbor Commissioner Goirlay’s

Term Has Been Extended
offensive against the 

The artillery keeps Social and Dance in Aid
Of Earlscourt Men Overseas

The allies are continuing to prepare for an 
Bulgarians, Austrian, and^ ,ln ‘tr®” Juudlsplay great vigilance.
;:dU,;.««5.sh,”h.“?.iia., *»• ««*

offensive.
Ottawa, Sept. 28—An, order in coun

cil has been passed extending the 
term of R. 8. Gourlay, Toronto har
bor commissioner, for a further Per
iod of three years from October 22. 
1917.

the auspices of the Independent 
Women. Workers’ 'Association of Earls- 
court, a dance and social waa held in 
Loblaw’s Hall, corner of Ascot and Earls
court avenues, last evening.

Mrs. G. Segar presided, and a large 
gathering of members and friends were 
present, among whom were a number of 
returned soldiers and members of the 
Earlscourt branch, Great War Veterans’ 
Association.

During the evening a program of vocal 
and instrumental music was rendered by 
local artists.

The proceeds will be devoted to the 
purchase of comforts for the Earlscourt 
boys In the trenches.

Under
The kind we render is based upon 

nearly 25 years’ study and practice. ;; 
We aim to gain and) retain your con- jj 
fidence in our knowledge, skill en* 1 
sincerity. ]

We fill prescriptions accurately*! 
moderate cost. We make glasses 
your own lenflea. If tenses are brokea» j 
bring the pieces to us; we can dupli
cate them.- We test eyes and tell you 
whether or not you require glasses. 
We render an all-round eyeglass ser- 
vice and guarantee satisfaction.

A

Orange Lodge Support* Stand 
Of Street Cleaning Dept. MenSomebody Collecting Waste

Without Red Cross Authority there had been a deficit did not mean 
At a largely attended meeting of Kan that^t ^ailure^^He^thouçfit

L.O.L., No. 2054, in Rhodes avenue prapertv without asking for tenders. The 
Orange Hail last night, the following re- may0r had told them that that, policy 
solution was unanimously adopted : "That was illegal, and he agreed with him that 

been informed that some the Orangemen In _$his meeting assem- ^ti'^PUblh’ ownership haricot failed 
1 are collecting waste without, bled, hereby express their hearty ap- because the abattoir had shown a deficit

v&rS'Zr trsgvs £KïSF—ÜPPORT ^ Eydlls.
but unfortunately we have not recelv- prOTnpt acitton in the flag incident have lars in connection with the matter be- —— X> f-T®* mtlamed by expo-
^ ,V. information in time to catch nobly defended the loyal and patriotic po- fore a decision was made. It would be The Earlscourt Citizens Committee re- Sure to Sun, Dssland Wind

«.rties who are doing this. Will ettion of the employes of the street clean- indiscreet for the memoersto vote on ceived the assurance yesterdayof the quickly relieved by Msrbe
Turtles wno are u - JL *,i,a nnhlic ina- deoartment: the question before they had considered hearty co-operation of the Great War S m# MG v« e7

you be ao kind a» to inforat the P -That we fully endorse the action of it in every detoil. j Veterans’ Association of Canada, “C ujfeBMSedjr. NoSmzrting,
not to give any waste to anyone ex w D Kennedy capt, xv. Crawford, and As the abattoir had not affected com- Company, thru their secretory, Comrade . “ ju«t Eye Comfort. At
Cf.nting the Red Cross waste motors, otber8 aesociated with them, and that petition and lowered the price of meats Sgt.-Major Gutter, in its fight against pruggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Morins
„r which there are five, out all the we unanimously declare it to be our con- It was enough to convince Controller the coal combine and lto efforts to se- £yg Solve in Tubes 2$C. For Bsok si (he Fvs
<lme If von could do this we would viction that Commissioner Wilson should Shaw that it had failed in its object. Aid. cure a. fixed price in Toronto for the fg£R Mv Mar]gt pv. Bemedv Cm rkl*. ®arorecllte it vCTy much." be dascharged from his present position,’’ MacGregor gtrongly favored thapropoeed wtntor'a fuel supply* _ i«ui uz nenee ty« UtmetJ Ce., Ctiesge

DIES ON YONGE STREET

Drug Store Manager’s Sudden Death 
Occurs Shortly After Hydro Fire

S C, McKeown, manager of Lig- 
gett’s drug store, at 224 Yonge jstreet. 
dropped dead otx Yonge street at 3.15 
vesterday morning from heart failure. 
Mr. McKeown was present at the fire 
which occurred next door to the Lig
gett store in the Hydro building, and 
the excitement is believed to bave 
been responsible for his sudden death. 
He was taken to St. Michael’s Hos
pital in the police ambulance an.d 
from there he was removed to the 
morgue, whère an inquest will be op
ened this morning.

The Canadian Red Cross Society has 
pent eytkbe following statement re- 
gardtng/tiie collection of waste: 

tier^have”\

F. E. LUKE
OPTICIAN

167 Yonge Street, Upstairs
(Opposite Simpson's MjHn 

Entrance).
Marriage Llceneee Issued.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

RED CROSS APPEAL I 
IN OCTOBER NEXT ap-wi ifPhones

8!fort !8i 81738 illIncreased Demand Upon So
ciety's Funds Makes An

other Call Necessary.
Si739 11 HYDRO PIRE II ■ 1Nfr.

IIIONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS IIISPLENDID WORK DONE hi I

HiDon’t hestitate when need
ing a plumber. Our car may 
be working on the next street. 
Just phone us and we will 
have him call at your address 
“ next. ’’ Our equipment is 
large enough to do your 

today. We come

siNumber of Casualties In
volved Unforeseen Large 

Expenditures.
IÏÏ “SERVICE FIRST”»

-
I

! i 8 1In spite of the fire there will be no disturbance in 
Hydro’s current service to our customers.

Althoug

ISThe Canadian Red , Cross, in re
sponse to an appeal of the British Red 
Cross, will on "Our Day,” Oct. 18, 
open a campaign thruout the Domin
ion Dor funds which will he used in 
carrying on the work of caring for the 
wounded, of the British fighting forcée. 
In Ontario Vie caimipaign will bo con
ducted by the organisation at re
sources committee, while in the other 
provinces of the Dominion special 
committees have been appointed under 
the leadei'shlp °f the lieutenant-gov
ernors, which will make the appeal 
and carry on the campaign.

The heavy fighting of the present 
summer has largely increased the 
number of the casualties in 
the . British omîtes, with the 
result that the British Red Cross 
Society is called upon to expend 
enormous sums °f money. The total 
expenditure for the first year of the 
war to Oct 20, 1916, was approxi
mately $8,600,000. For the second 
year it was sliglhtly over $9,000,000. 
Today it is approximately $300,000 a 
week, or $16,000,000 a year. During 
1916 the entire British Empire contri
buted voluntarily £ 1.099,511, of 
which Canada gave mere than one- 
third, about £ 100,000. Ontario's con
tribution
third of the total, being £345,000, or 
$1,680.000 and this magnificent re
sponse has aroused the admiration of 
Britishers thruout the world.

Need Explained.
Dr. A. H. Abbott, secretary of the 

organization of resources committee, 
in a circular letter, which will be dis
tributed among the leading business 
men ot the province, explains the need 
as it exists at the present time. He 
points out that the generous contri
bution of Ontario diurlng the years 
1915 Jand 11916 . enabled th,e British 
Red Cross to extend its activities so 
that it may be truly said that never 
in the history of the world have the 
measures to protect the health of the 
fighting forces of any nation been so 
effective. As a result tens of thou
sands of our casualties have been able 
to return to the lines as oflicient 
fighting men, and at least as many 
have been able to return to their 
friends. The Red Cross also aids in 
relief of the condition of prisoners in 
Germany as iter as the German Gov
ernment will permit, and disabled men 
are helped in many ways to become 
useful, self-supporting citizens. 

Governor-General'» Appeal.
His Excellency the Duke of Devon

shire. patron of the Canadian ' Red 
Cross Society, and" the Duchess of 
Devonshire, president iof the Canadian 

Society, have issued a

81pairing 
prepared.
That’s our service.

re

si 11iii h the extent of the damage is not yet known, 
our office records are. apparently, largely intact The 
damage being to the lower portion of our longe st 

other offices, warehouses, etc., are i!i!e

Si II
un-

premises,
affected.

our

I
18 Temporary Premises for 

the Payment of Accounts 
15 Wilton Ave., 3rd Floor

I

I !
s8 8 Our Trouble Department telephone number is the 

same as usual, viz., Adel. 2120, and all caUs will be attended 
to promptly as usual.

Hydro’s East End Branch, corner Gerrard and Car- 
law telephone Gerrard 761, is prepared to handle, 
promptly, our customers’ requirements m lamps and ap
pliances.

IllISlis118was approximately one- I
}

illI 818 II18 wül have the citizens’ kind indulgence 
is temporarily experienced. ill * üWe trust we 

if any inconvenienceiii ISMISS FLORENCE KING,
president of the Wfomen's Association 
of Commerce of the United States, who 
addressed a meeting on suffragism at 
the Conservatory of Music hall last 
night.

il If

IToronto Hydro-Electric System
226 Yonge Street 
Phone Adelaide 2Ï20

II i

IS Branch : Gerrard and Carlaw 
Phone Gerrard 761

i
«V/

POSTMEN ASKING 
FOR MORE MONET

888 ;

â
:

Si
Mass Meeting Passes Resolu

tion Applying for Board 
of Conciliation.

I
IIf

GIVE CERTIFICATES 
TO MEN EXAMINED

INJURED BY MOTOR.

C.N.R. HANDLES 
BIG GRAIN CROP

At an enthusiastic meeting of To
ronto letter carriers held last night in 
the assembly hall at the Labor Temple 
on Church street a large representa
tion of carriers from the various sta
tions thruout the city presented evi
dence that the salaries paid them by 
the government were not sufficient- to 
meet the needs of the present time, 
and that an increase that would put 
them on an equal footing with their 
brother carriers in western cities 
where they claim the cost of living 
not so high, would help to relieve the 
conditions here in Toronto.

It was stated that some of the men’s 
wives were forced to g-o out or take 
i^tvork in order to -help make both 
ends meet, and that some of the men 

forced to work every night in the 
week as well as doing day duty, and 
mention was made of the men being 
forced to work on Saturday afternoons 
of the two months that are allowed 
them with this half-holiday.

Peterboro Represented.
The Peterboro letter carriers were 

represented -by R. Reid, who told in a 
brief address of the_ conditions pre# 
vailing In that city and the immediate 
action that was necessary by officials 
in order to put things on an even 
basis. “We have not the privilege of 
riding tree on the street cars, as you 

have here in Toronto,” -he stated,

Wilfred Eckel, aged 16, of 628 Euclid 
knocked down by a motor

Ued Cross
joint message to the citizens of Can
ada, which in part is as follows:

"The ever-widening theatre of war 
involves an ever-Increasing call upon 
the resources of the Rod Cross, which 
depends entirely upon the voluntarily 
offerings of a grateful and generous 
empire, and as (patron and president 
of the representation of the Red Cross 
in this country we recommend the 

is.- great cause to the people of Canada, 
who. thru their provincial and muni
cipal governments, as well as thru 
patriotic organizations, business cor- 

artd individual liberality 
former

Iavenue, was 
car at the corner of Markham and Len- 

streets at 6.45 last evening, and in- 
Eckel was riding

nox
Jured about the head, 
a bicycle west on Lennox street, and was 
struck by a motor car driven by Bernard 
H McIntyre of 408 Palmerston boulevard. 
The police stated that it was a pure ac
cident, and did not arrest the driver of 
the motor. The boy was attended by Dr. 
Shier of Bloor and Markham streets and 
taken to his home in the police ambu
lance.

■
Number of Draftees Will Be 

Given Medical Records 
Tuesday Night.

Twelve Months' Business 
Totals One Hundred Mil

lion Bushels.
!

ANOTHER BIG CROWDELEVATORS INCREASE
My Limbs 
Would Twitch

porations
have responded so nobly to 
appeals.”

Sir John Hendrie, lieutenant-gov- 
of Ontario, addresses the fol-

Four Hundred and Fifty Make 
Application for Examina

tion at Armories.

Country's Capacity for Hand
ling Yield Shows Tre

mendous Growth.

were ernor
lowing to the people of Ontario:

“We are all proud of the record of 
Ontario in 1916, when our contribu
tion of over $1,500,000 came as a spon- 

expreasion of Our love for 
We were, if

1

And Waken Me—Unable to Rest 
or Sleep, lx Walked the Floor 

in Nervous State — When 
Specialists Failed, I Found 

a Cure

Medical certificates will be Issued at the 
armories on Tuesday evening, Oct. 2, at

taneous
the motherland, 
titble, even more gratified when our 
contribution in 1916 wlas still greatei, 
because the need demanded It. This 
year those of us who must remain at 
home are glad that we are able to feel 
that the fighting forces of the British 
Empire on land and sea are so well 
cared for that no unnecessary suffer
ing need be homo by them when slclt 
on- wounded. fWe, however, could not 
feel comfortable at home if we knew 
that thru any lack of liberality °n our 
part these noble men would not be 
cared for as well as human ingenuity 
and liberality can make possible."

bushels ofmillionOne hundred 
grain were loaded and handled over 
the lines of the Canadian Northern 
Railway System in western Canada 

ended August

pos-
S o’clock, to all men examined between 
Sept/ 15 and 20, inclusive, whose names 
range alphabetically from “A” to, “H." 
To expedite the distribution of the cer
tificates, the drill hall will be utilized. 
Tables, occupied by military clerks, bear
ing cards with large initials within the 
series named, will be arranged In such_a 

that each man may go straigKt 
to his allotted place and receive his cer
tificate.' The men will enter by the west
ern entrance on University avenue and 
leave by the officers’ exit.

Yesterday's examinations totaled 465, 
of which number 52 attested and were 
apportioned, as follows : 1st C.O.R., 6;
Y. and S. Forestry Co„ 6; C.M.R., 2;
C.A.S.C , 13; Divisional Signallers,z2; 
2nd Mounted Police. 1; C.O.T.C 6; For
estry Depot, 6; Inland Water Transport, 
3; College Hospital Commission, 10.

The Royal Flying Corps accepted 15 
and rejected 9.

Many Waited In Vain.
Owing to some misunderstanding on 

the part of the sentry at the western en
trance of the armories last night, quite » 
number of applicants for medical examin
ation were left cooling their heels for * 
couple of hours, and were naturally agn^
g"evedcertain Number Examined.

It has been the custom of the Toronto 
Mobilization Centre during the past week 
to take on a certain number of applica
tions morning, afternoon and evening, 
respectively, compatible with the ability 
Of the medical officers to handle them. 
Orders are issued daily to the sentries 
not to admit more than the required 
number, and if a surplus should apply, 
to explain and tell them to call again. 
However, with the opening of additional 
rooms now being prepared, and an In- 
creased medical staff, within the next 
few days, this difficulty will be elimin
ated, it being the belief of the officers 
in charge that all that come can be
tiaThèe<48th paraded under Lieut.-Col. C. 
W. Darling at the armories, 375 strong. 
Musketry and drill were Indulged In. The 
regimental band was not on parade, be
ing away at Orono Fair. .

At Victoria College residence last night 
members of the School of Military Aero
nautics held a concert, at which a splen
did program of local talent was Aug
mented by professional performers from 
the Gayety and Shea’s Hippodrome who, 
were released for the event by the cour 
tesy of the respective managements.

In answer to a complaint made by re
turned soldiers that physically fit and 
eligible men were being employed to as
sist in the registration and handling of 
exemption cases in this part of 
try. Provincial Registrar Glyn Osier de
nied that any discrimination had been 
used in choosing the male members

staff and that, given civilian and veteran of* equal ability, the veteran 
would be employed. ,, kAnalysis of Thursday’s figures show- 
348 examined, 98, 28, 48 and 72 being al
lotted In categories A., B.. v,. s.rra

1‘during the crop year ■ v
31. «handledIn all, 88,953 cars were 
over its lines in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, 60,551 cars being 
moved thru to Port Arthur and points 
east of that Lake Superior port.

Wheat constituteu the major por
tion of the total handlings, and was 
destined to relieve to a considerable 
degree, the intense demand of the 
war-wracked peoples on the other side 
of the Atlantic.

In 1898, when the influence of the 
Canadian Northern Railway construc
tion, was beginning to be reflected in 
larger production on the western 
plains, the entire crop attained to less 
than 67 million tUshels, according to 
figures of the department of the in
terior. Accordingly the grain loaded 
and handled over the liites of the 
Canadian Northern—and a great deal 
of it produced from territory opened 
up for settlement since 1898—is al
most double the western Canada pro
duction of 19 years ago.

is almost incalculable between

Windsor, Ont.. Sept; 28.—This is 
the kind of cure that has set Wind- 

people thinking and talking about 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. The action 
of 1hte food cure is so radically differ-x 
ent from the usual treatments for the 
nerves
it. Gr&duelly and certainly it nour
ished the starved nerves 
health and vigor, and the benefits 
obtained are both thorough and last
ing. I

Mrs. M- Smithson, 27 Arthur street, 
Windsor. Ont., writes: "I was suffer
ing from nervous breakdown, which 
was caused by a shock when flro 
(broke out in the adjoining house. My 

in such a state that, at-

men
“and the number of times we find it 

to use the cars far exceeds
manner

cor Inecessary
the car ticket allowance that we re- 

This is bhe chief thing thatthe^carriers of Peterboro would like 
to see refaiedied."

The question of holidays was also 
brought up, some of the men claiming 
that a few managed to get the three 
weeks allowed them by the govern
ment, tout the majority only received 
two weeks. Some of the men were of 
the opinion that if they could not 'have 
the three weeks' holidays they should 
have the extra week's salary.

The following resolution, moved by 
A. McMordie, seconded by E. F. Low
ery, was unanimously adopted:

Allowance Insufficient.
“Resolved that we, the letter car

riers, porters and other grade em
ployes of the Toronto postoffice, in 
meeting assembled, mdst emphatically 
express our disappointment at the 
totally inadequate allowance of $1.86 

week, handed ou» to us by the

that everybody wants to try

back to

SCORE’S ESTATE SALE—ONE OF 
THE DAY'S FEATURES.

A special word to the judges, the 
barrister, the physician, and other of 

the professional gen
tlemen, calling at
tention to Score’s 
Second Extraordin
ary Estate Sale, and 
special attention to 

* the special morning 
4 coat and waistcoat, 

made to measure 
from fine imported 
English black or

________ _ grey llama cloth, at
the very special price of $28; and fine 
English worsted trouserings In neat 
hairline stripes to wear with the coat
and waistcoat at $7.00 and up* Ex
ceptional assortments of imported
overcoatings for fall and winter wear, 
prices starting, at $30. R. Score & 
Son, Limited, tailors and haberdash
ers, ’ 77 King street west. I

i nerves were 
ter going to bed I could not get my 
nerves quieted down sufficiently to go 
to sleep- I used to get up and walk 
around the room, or go downstairs. 
Even when $ would be dropping off to 
sleep my limbs would twitch and 
waken me. I used to have cold, nerv- 

nlght sweats, sometimes would

1

8
The differ-; ||ence

the cash returns from the two crops 
to the farmer and to the manufactur
ers who provide the goods western 
Canadians need.

ous
become unconscious and lie that way 
for quite a little while, 
ways cold, and it seemed Impossible 
.for me to get warm or keep warm. 
When on the street I would see two 
cr three objects at once, and did not 
want any person to speak to me or 
bother me. Any little noise irritated 
and annoyed me very much. I had 
consulted specialists and tried many 
remedies during this time, but could 

At last I tried Dr.

iper
Government of Canada As compensa
tion to meet the increased cost of liv
ing, and it be further resolved that we 
call the attention of the public that 
figures issued by the labor depart
ment of the government show that 
the cost of living, as per their August 
report, has increased over forty -seven 
per cent, during the past three years, 
and that in industrial employment 
there has been
creases in wages of four, five, and 
six dollars per week, an,d

“Whereas we have asked the gov
ernment to grant us an Increase of
$20 a month to meet the present cost Members of the Mutt and Jen 
of living which we believe is neither Divorced” company, appearing at the 
unreasonable nor unpatriotic. That Grand Opera House, and the vaude- 
after waiting patiently for over 12 ville artists appearing at Shea’s this 
months the allowan.ee handed out to weak, combined forces yesterday 
us creates the impression that those afternoon in providing an excellent 
in authority and drawing large sal- entertainment for the patients at the 
aries do not know, and do not care, Military Base Hospital, Gerrard street, 
how the workers exist, and It be fur- The concert room and galleries were 
ther resolved that this meeting in- taxed to their capacity with the boys 
struct its executive officers to make In blue, who enjoyed every minute of
application to the minister of labor a first class variety performance. It
for an arbitration, board on the matter is the aim ot Lieut. Herbert Matheas, 
of an adequate increase under the who arranged with James Cowan and 
Industrial Disputes Act.” Jerry Shea to have the artists ap- S^c'a to The Toronto World

Judging from the speeches made pear, that a similar performance be Chatham. Ont. Stipt. 28. on a 
and the general attitude of the men provided every Friday for the patients, charge of being drunk sad ̂ orderly
thev are determined to see the thing many of whom are unable to leave tba mni.- Our. e. loc* . oolored char-
thru hospital. acter, was fined $50 add costs. „

I was al- . I
Elevator Capacity

There are no statistics available 'of 
the capacity of the grain elevators 
In Canada in 1898, but official figures 
of the department of the interior show 
that in 1900, there were in Canada 
426 elevators and 97 warehouses of a 
total capacity of 18,329,352 bushels. In 
1916 and 1917, there were 3,360 ele
vators of a total capacity of 193,844,- 
000 bushels.

Of these Manitoba has a canaclty of 
22,775.000; Saskatchewan, 65,625,000; 
Alberta, 25.886.000, and British Col- 

bla, 1,793,000. The capacity of the 
terminal elevators in Ontario is given 
at 41,750.000 bushels. These are lo
cated chiefly at Port Arthur at?d Fort 
William, at the head of Canadian 
great lakes navigation, the C.N.R- 
elevator at Port Arthur, capacity 9,- 
500,000 bushels, being the largest 
consolidated elevator plant in 
world.

I

.i

corresponding in- ACTORS ENTERTAIN MEN
AT BASE HOSPITAL

not gain relief.
Chase’s Nerve Food, and before long 
could see that this 
proving of benefit. 1 am now feeling 
sc. much better that I can go out on 
the street without any difficulty, can 
go across the rl/vev and go about the 
tame as usual. I sleep well at night 
and am feeling more like myself every 
day. I am pleased to bo able to write 

to tell you how much good the
It has

treatment was

um

you
Nerve Food has done me. 
strengthened and built up my whole 
system.
everybody I find suffering from ner
vousness of any kind.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, a lull treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.76, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto, 
not be talked into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint-

the I turn recommending it to

FINED FOR DRUNKENNESS. his

Do

| respectively.

*

r
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«
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■ [ PLACE OF WOMEN 
IN WORLD’S WORK

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

E D DY’S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING
“SILENT 500’S"

Miss FloreriCoJCing Addresses 
Business Woman’s Club 

on Development.
I

i IN COMMON CAUSEl

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.” Women of United States and 

Canada Working Towards 
One End.

EDDY
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blowp out

Look for the words 
«C vMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TO UISHING” on the box.

ool-
still,
cept Packed to the doors was the Con

servatory of Music lost night when 
the Business Woman’s Club, together 
with many from professional and

the

filor-
other walks of life, were present to 
hear Mdsa Florence King of Chicago. 
The chair was taken by ti. R. Parsons, 
president of the Manufacturers’ As
sociation, who gave greeting to the 
chief guests of the evening and to the 
Business Woman’s Club. Speaking o< 
present conditions, he believed that 
women and men Should stand side by 
side in the fight for democracy. He 
beiieved that the time had come when 
they .would work together as never 
before, and also that the commercial 
world was never as honest as at the 
present time. 7

Sir John Will iso n expressed great 
sympathy with the movement, eund 
complimented Miss Wiseman, who had 
taken the burden of launching it anew 
on her shoulders. He had always 
found that in any movement it is the 
few who lead the van.

Sir John reviewed the changes that 
had taken place in the last twenty- 
five years, mentioning the thousands 
of (women now employed in the places 
Once occupied toÿ men, tooth in Britain 
and in Canada. From hie position on 
the Ontario commission on unemploy
ment, he knew that Ontario has 176,- 
009 women -wage-earners and Canada 
has 368,000. Amongst these there 
should be co-operation.

Examples of co-operation were given 
as the Canadian Manufacturers' As
sociation and the Canadian Press As
sociation. These place all expert 
knowledge -possible at the service of 
their members. The Women’s Press 
Club was pointed out toy the speaker 
as a marvel because of its harmony 
and progress. On the subject of suf
frage, he had never toed any appre
hension, and believed that after the 
war women would have their full 
franchise. He ‘thought that on every 
schoolboard and in every council -there 
should be a representation of women, 
particularly now that ther* were so 
many reasons why men and women 
should work together.

In her opening words Miss King ex
pressed appreciation for -the invitation 
that toad been extended her to come 
to Toronto. She had been in different 
parts of the United States and had 
spoken to many ‘bodies of women, but 
this visit meant so much more, be
cause the women of Canada and the 
United States were working in one 
great, common cause which meant so 
much to the country and to the nation.

No Further Delay.
“The time seéffis to have come,” said 

the speaker, "when suffrage can be 
no longer delayed, for men need our 
support • just as much as we need 
theirs. Everyone feels that the war 
is upon us and it ‘has been demon
strated on every side wihat women 
have done. It will be the same in the 
United States. Wherever needed 
women will step In." In the past 
women had been the inspiration to men 
in many great achievements, -but this 
history had forgotten. "Women will 
carve their names In the marble of 
the ages. Women are learning to 
come together for serious purpose just 
as men do. Women crave opportunity 
for greater things, but the doors to 

' big opportunity have so far been closed 
to them. Now it is no longer a ques
tion whether or not women shall enter 
the business world. They are in it as 
we are in the war, and it is for them 
to work out victory-”

Speaking of the work of the patent 
office. Miss King told of being asked 
some years ago to give an address on 
what Invention toad done for the world, 
In preparing her material she was 
faced with the question of what wom
en -had done in, that line, and was 
forced to admST that they had done 
but little. On the other hand, they 
had been the inspiration of almost all 
that men ‘had done in their creative 
work. Illustrating what wives -had put 
up with during the process of develop
ment of the ideas of their husbands. 
Miss King gave a very humorous poem 
telling of the experiences of Bijez and 
particularly of Bljez’s wife. Still, it is 
invention that has given women the 
opportunity far intellectual develop
ment by doing for them the work 
which they formerly did with their 
hands.

THi0 4

E. is. EDDY COMPANY
* LIMITED 

HULL, CANADA
'

VETERANS PLACED 
IN GOOD POSITIONS$

I
jDver Ten Thousand Men Re

ported to Ontario Soldiers' 
Aid Commission.

AIMS .t

1

age 1).
ORGANIZE BRANCHESInly felt is ‘ the 

•. In England 
kg its certain, 
leceptive hope 
lis causes the 
In to continue 
Ins, or at least 
U ar# entirely 
lolitical, ecom- 
f Germany." 
States.

k the govem- 
Imethods, èveri 
m, to stir up 
hitherto had 

g the masses. 
Ith calm oon- 
Li military ex
istâtes.

! Employment Offices Being 
Established in Populated 

Centres of the Province.
II

There are now 10,863 returned in
valided and honorably discharged sol
diers reported to the Ontario Soldiers' 
Aid Commission at the monthly meet
ing of >the commission, and so far as
Is known all discharged men capable 
of employment are satisfactorily 
placed.

There are 693 in the re-educational 
classes and this number is now, under 
the new arrangements, being rapidly 
Increased. Applications from men de
sirous of going into northern Ontario 
to farm are being daily received, and 
It Is expected that about 150 will be 
at Monteith and Kapuskasing before 
the end of October.

The number of men returning and 
suffering from communicable disease: 
still continues remarkably small, anc 
so far shows no tendency to an In
creasing ratio.

Economic crisis 
is nowise ade- 
»re it.
to the Pope’s 
he approval of 
I while a ma
il ave given It 

ssed reception, 
tail'd how any- 
le international ; 
itional -usages 
we could bind ‘ 

<n to our owa VRapidly Organizing.
The work of organizing and equip

ping local branches is being rapidly 
completed and the whole province be
ing covered, so that returned soldiers 
may have in every locality a centre 
to which to apply for work, for ad
vice or any other assistance they may 
require, all of which will be rendered 
free of charge.

The commission cordially co-oper
ates with every organization working 
to help the returned soldiers, and in 
every genuine case where such organi
sation is unable to do what may be 
necessary, in any particular instance, 
the commission will promptly give its 
services.

v

HON
HANGED
it Company 
>t Concili- 
Award.

. *
Ilk In local tele- 1
lent time to the -,
nment does not 
iccept the terms 
It ion, a general 
Pacific Railroad, 
ratons, will be 
tl to force the 

on this issue, 
have stated to ;

cr has received 1
and that action i
not be long de-
ln et with worm 
[Ottawa from all 
bn. and by this 
kcond meeting of 
will be held on |
bted that If the '
l then the men 
heir orwn hands, 
condition of the 

le Is no change; 
and recruits are 

e every day. 
le International 
t Montreal yee- 
be had been r«- i
and addressing 

’The telegraph- 
it in this fight, 
ry,” he remark-
ere In- Toronto,"
unless the men 
work. It Is the 

rperators theit If 
t> do over again 3

FILM WILL BE SHOWN
FOR LAST TIME TODAY

public Has But One More Chance 
to See the Film, “The 

Public Be Damned.”
i

*The Public Be Damned," of which 
today is the last day of presentation 
at the Strand Theatre, has certainly 
had the effect of making people dis
cuss the burning question of the high 
cost of food, immensely more even 
than they did before, much-caravassed 
as that topic formerly wap. Today it 
is on the itps of all the people in To
ronto. It It has done nothing else,

I the photoplay has brought home to 
every person—man, womAn and child 
—who has seen it, two facts. The 
first of those is the vital necessity 
for bringing down food prices. The 
second (is that the bringing down of 
such prices is a matter of compara
tive ease.

I During last month the priqes of 
; nearly all foodstuffs—including bacon, 
eggs, milk and butter—went up, while 
in Just one or two cases—ejg., those 
of potatoes and perishable vegetables 
—the prices slightly cams down. 'But 

; those prices which came down did 
not come down to anything like the 
level which they should have reached. 
For instance, there is the case of po
tatoes. This year’s has been a bum
per crop of potatoes. Scarcely with
in memory has the potato yield been 
more abundant. Yet, are we getting 
potatoes at eighty or ninety cents a 
hag, which we used to think a rea
sonable price half a dozen years ago? 
"Not by a jugful” (to use the language 
of the poet).

The heroine In 
Damned,”
simple matter to frame a -measure to 
curb traders from malting out of the 
consumer gains that are utterly ille
gitimate In quantity. Truth is even 
stranger than fiction, and Lord 
Rhondda the (British food controller, 
has found It possible to curb not 
merely traders, but producers as well, 
from making Inordinate gains at the 
expense of the consumers. Toron
tonians have -had it brought home to 
them by the presentation of 
Public Be Damned” all this week, that 
there is no excuse for the conditions 
of which the consumers rightly com
plain. And they are not in a mood to 
%e contented with a policy of “mas
terly Inactivity" in a matter so vital 
*s Is this matter of price control of 
foodstuffs.

Sphere Is Limited.
Suffrage even would not give women 

everything. The doors of bit concerns 
must be opened to them. Bxfgt-ittves of 
affairs would teach them so ni-ch. Now 
they do not get a look in. Even women 
stockholders were represented on tnelr 
boards by proxy. Women did not get the 
same consideration from railroads as was 
shown by the comfortable smoking-rooms 
for men whereas a number of women 
have to "make their toilet together in a 
room ot very small dimensions. “Why 
Is this?” asked the speaker. "Because 

thought ot demanding

B

they have never 
anything else.”

The Women's Association of Commerce 
of Chicago, established' six years ago, had 
recognized that to succeed, efficiency 
must be the aim o* its members. Last 
year they had called an international 
meeting, to which women from many 
states and from Toronto had responded. 
Out of this had come co-operation. It 
had formed an opportunity for women 
coming together and for finding out the 
problems that beset one another.

Miss King in summing up, expressed 
her belief in the present as the time of 
women's opportunity. More would come 
after the war. For this preparation is
needed. Many women were __
training and experience. Without prepara
tion women would fail, dinging vines 
were out of fashion. She urged all to 
prepare for the big things, for the con
structive work, and to be ready to do 
the things which women will be given

At the conclusion of the address the 
chairman expressed his appreciation for 
the many Illuminating things he had 
heard, and Miss Wiseman moved! an ap
preciative vote of thanks.

“The Public Be 
finds it a comparativelyupon 

and practice, 
ain your con- 
Ige, skill end

is without

accurately at 
e glasses from 
es are broken, 

can dupli- 
>,s and tell you 
■quire glasses.

eyeglass écr
is:’action.

we

“The
aged woman drowns.

KE Belleville, Sept. 28.—Mrs. William 
drowned atLewis of Baptiste (was 

Baptiste Lake in the northern part of 
The victim wasUpstairs

Vs Main

i Issued.

Hastings County.
fishing alone from a boat when it is 
supposed she had a fainting epeti and 
fell into the lake. She was 63 years

39 West of sge and had lived for years at 
Baptiste.

Harper. customs broker. 
Wellington st,, corner^Bay st.
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making canned DEATH
FROM DISHWATER.

Silk K 
Sport

THE LAWf- PAGE SIX
ly cherishes a tender regard, elated (,iute. Î"”*1* Jf*1 
the middlemen were lately responsible for hrgh prices^

^ the 7
uraymau, n Ufry <* munitions make glycerine tor

or a drummer, an assistant manager or P * > high.expl0Blve shells,
nr any olio of "hundreds of holders of watered stock m u „ ^ three times e day at the 

, , a cold storage warehouse, or any n8w -Canadian School of Cookery,' con-a tood corporation, aco J middlemen a®# ducted by Major E. G Rosa, chief Inspec-
Other food organization, they are aH tor 0( arnlÿ curing of the Canadian Ex
in the food controller's sense and add to the c peflittoriary forces, just opened at a big

brick ex.dwelling house in Clapham road, 
South London.

Here, in courses of instruction especi
ally designed for company cooks, sergeant 
cooks, officers' mess cooks, quartermas
ters and quartermaster-sergeants, is born 
the army rationing system, by which the 
Canadians are bountifully fed at a coat 
of 28 cents per day per man.

Here, too, are trained the cooking in
spectors, who keep an eye peeled at the 

of every Canadian ultit in the field, 
and here are trained the cooking instruc
tors, who answer the complaints that 
arise from time to time as to cooking in 
individual companies in thé field. ’When 
complaints get so numerous from a com
pany mess that one of Major Ross' cook
ing instructors has to be sent out to put 
things right, they are pretty sure to be 
put right-so that they will stay right.

Despite the fact that the cost per man 
per day Is kept-flown to 21 cents, the diet 
that is furnished the Canadians is abun
dantly nutritious for men woVklng at the 
hardest kind of physical labor. The Cana
dians know It is nutritious enough, be
cause they see its results—and because 
Major Ross’ Staff have figured It all out 
In actual calories.

The diet sheets of the Canadians sup
ply an average of 3100 calories per day, 
of which 2800 calories actually: are con
sumed at the day's three meals. It Is 
here, at the Canadian School of Cookery, 
that these diet Sheets are made out.

The day I visited, the school, the diet 
sheets were as follows :

Breakfast—Rolled oats, rissoles and 
fried onions, bread, butter and cocoa.

Dinner—Vegetable soup, roast beef and 
Yorkshire pudding, onions, potatoes, and 
bread.

Supper—Pork and beans, plum turn
over, bread, butter, tea.

Each one of these dishes Is worked 
out to its exact amount of calorific en
ergy, and its dietetic value in comparison 
with its cost.

The rissoles are made of four ounces of 
mutton, with an ounce and a half of 
onion, salt, pepper, mixed herbs and drip
ping. The rolled oats ration Is seven- 
eighths of an ounce per man. In the 
plum turnovers, the recipe ie carried down 
to the fineness of one-thirtieth of an 

of cream of tartar, one-slxtéenth 
of an ounce of cafbdnate of soda, and 
one-tWènty-ftiurth of an ounce of salt per

Wei
f
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about; and 
middleman is a packer or a

the min-
f

'

.
I lût,

3Main 3308—Private :
« " 2E i• 3 if Lif Branch Office- if1

- A r z,X /living. ' (? 'T’je Herald is unwilling to face this fact, and so 
,o take a brack at The World declares that *e Want 
tfl -abolish the shareholders." We have taken Pams

____________ - . m discriminate between the middlemen in food cor-
„ poratiu-us and other middlemen, because the food cofl-

Remove the German Hand From Canadian Mining 6Uer coutu8es the Issue by declaring that we are a
middlemen It is only food middlemen that affem 

The World is not yet thtu with the German metal I food prices, and it is 
trust in Ontario. Yesterday we gave some facts about mlri(yemen that will affect fdod prices.

and the way in which the owners c0Dcerned with anything but food, nor
and curtail min-1 Han.atlj ,n thia connection. But the same p nerp - 

A gentleman who I appiies l0 coal, which is certainly a necessary 0 , 6
Most other things are more or less lux- 

among the eommodi-

§ T 4
1 I Wool Spe ;: SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. ?!>.

Fine range of 
. spencers with J 

variety of light] 
J useful gar me rati 

be worn under j 
Splendid value I

i

Industry. Vf»only the élimination of the food.
We are not 
is Hon. Mr.

t > I
t il Taffeta L 

** Special ’
mess

f! 8ifril «$the notation pioccss, 
of that protêts are trying to hold up 
eral product icn in this province.

be pretty familiar with the subject suggest- J ;n Ontario.
unfair, but the only urieg alld there is enough scope
had erred in stating , lher than fO0d and coal to enable the sharehoi -

Mr. Hanna has

h
m l Special sale oi

k Taffeta Silk U
black, navy an 
combination sh 
1» exceptionally 
some flounce v 
and fancy fril 
$5.00 each.

Letter Or de

I ® , j]IN5 T

F'vil
it1-IS « i!i;claimed to

ed that The World article was 
concrete criticism was that we
that the Minerals Separation North American Corpora- erg 
tion was the agent of Boer, Sondheimer & Co. ^ He j only l0 
said it was tjje other way around, and that Beer, Sond- 

the American agents for the Min-
YHe

s)
II®

to nourish as long as they plea-ie.
do with food, and it is a large enough charge.

con trolled, either as to consump
tion or a, to price, it is not going to be accomplished 
-by amiable pleas and moral suasion. Regulation, will 

be made arid enforced as they are In other
If famine

111 t

tSt If food is to be 1 NU

JOHN CAI
heimer ft. Co. were

Separation North American Corporation, 
also claimed that the first patents of the company were j have l0 

England, and be doubted if it had secured countrics.

* ! r <4
erals

65 TO 61 Kl
. TOMr. Hanna talks of famine.

"EEL-r.1: e=.rs| gSgiM
these lf>-to-one odds.

r! taken out in
i

! U\] Ladles ant 
Geritlemei
ef all kinds clean 

Work excellent. 
NEW YORI 

Phene N, 6165.

tion North
principal, it is in pretty bad company when It consorts 

with Beer, Sondheimer & Co. The
that Beer,

i H
and associates
Uaited States Goxernment has declared .
Sondheimer & Co. is a branch of the Metalgesellschatt, The Abattoir Sale,
the "reat German metal trust, with headquarters at v-hiIe there may be differences of opinion over tne 
lranki'ort-on-the-Main. This trust was founded by policy of aband0ning the attempt to conduct a public
the late Wilhelm Merton, who from the outbriéak of ab(Utoir in Toronto, there will he general agreement 

ar until his death was the kaiser’s most intimate as tQ (he e,ped.jency of the course taken by the city
He sent his sons t<| | volinciryeEterday evening in adopting the recommend-

ànd the property commis-

I w
STATEMENT 

ON SOI! '-Ai
11 :the w

adviser on economic subjects.
England to found a branch, and they-became so powerf I ation of the elty treasurer
ful that tjiey were the buying agents of the British s$one^ bUbject to a proper agreement. i
Government at the outbreak of the war. Their com- The fflaln p0int of the city’s purpose an efrtablisu- 
pany is still occupying that position, altho it has been [ng lhc abattoir waa to ensure the existence of proper

consideirable extent. | ^^ugbtering conditions for the smaller -butchers. A 
great many of these have abandoned the practice of 

thele own account, and buy their meat 
But the sale agreement

Says PterPari 
Assist in M 

Soldiers’ I

I P
11-
'

■ ' :i •Mn-yor Church 
BtAtememt y estera 

“Some of the - 
ing the mayor, « 
ment ibo have P 
He went oversea J 
talion, and w-al 
months ago as md 
land. The Bri(i 
tton of Eartocou 
similar organ iza- 
mayor to assist 

i, turn. Since he 
; has toad an oped 
| 4H dn the toes pit] 
| the ,military auth 
:: further need of 

Parfrey has nevd 
i politics would be 
I question from ul 
I j Parfrey was of g 

city in 'insurant 
and separation a 
the people of Baj 
vices are badly j 
in this work. Mi 
Earlscourt have 
clals at the city 
toelpdng to secure 
reason». Two oJ 
pertinents -have i 
selves in this caj 
work he has d< 
Oonsidenaibie sur 
the oibjeotions r 
of the Great W 
have received d 
city la onto/ too i 
the association' I 
The mayor’s d 
numerous requed 
pendents for the 
matter in the or] 
Me business."

i
I 4ftAnglicized and reorganized to a

& Co. is the representative of
the Metalgeeellschaft on this continent; and-if it is, fclaughtering on 
also the sole agent of the Minerals Separation North {rom the meat corporations.
American Corporation, then we want to have nothing prcvides that the slaughtering privileges will he pre- 

the Minerals Separation North American | served for an who wish to take advantage of them, at
The original inten-

bacon.’-And finally, brethren, to Hell with profits-except onBoer, Sondheimer

«.nit There will also be an army of RED TRIANGLE CLUB 5
PROVES BIG SUCCESS >

in^urn^be'named11!^'8'the^govern^Mmt^In

Nova Scotia the revising barrister 
pear», but there >« iu5'c“L™„ X”
anywhere else except In regard to in 
tied ballots on a recount.

! i
- I - POLITICAL NEWS-,

to do with 
Corporation in Canada. Nearly Fifteen Thousand Soldiers "f; 

Provided With Beijs Since 
Opening in April.

ounceA corporation, like a man, 
it keeps, and the Minerals 

Corporation should know

to be arranged by -the citÿ.
city enterprise Is thus maintained for the

ratesi
tion of the A semi-official statement from Ottawa 

the election could
rirasis judged by the company 

Separation North American
by this time that Beer, Sondheimer & Co. occupy a, Tbt ottawa 
prominent place an the British blacklist. A gentle- that puUic ownership has failed in Toronto m the 

prominent in the mining business of Ontario, and abattolr undertaking. Nothing could be further from 
of Canada, said to'"The | the truth in the first place thq abattoir does not

come under the principle that has been laid down for 
which the public credit Could 

That pftridille is the exist-

. 1
benefit of the public. is to the effect that

be held in ten week». This allocates three 
weeks for preparational work before the 
.Writ® can Issue, and it ik figured out 
thalt seven weeks will be sufficient time 
between the Issuing of the writs and the 
polling in Canada. Generally the govern
ment when dissolving parliament fixes 
the date of the election. b*t<th1» year 
that precedent will be departed from.

the work of the election 
it will require the appointment of many 
new officials.. Fof example, there must 
be at once appointed ari assistant clerk 
of the crown in chancery to look after 
the election oversea. He will have the 
ballots printed in England, thé ballot 
bags made, the pdll books -prepared, and 
divide the United Kingdom into camps 
or districts for the purpose of the Do
minion election. He will appoint a pre
siding official or returning officer for 
each camp and arrange for leave of ab-, 
sence tor the officers thus, designated. "

In accordance with the terms of the 
Military Voter»’ Act, Six scrutineers and 

forty special returning officers will 
be appointed, half nominated in each 
case by Sir Robert Borden and half by 
Sir "Wilfrid Laurier. The scrutineers will 
be empowered to name deputy scruti
neers. The special returning officers will 
be found In Canada and sent overseas. 
It will be their duty to take from the 
bags which will serve as ballot boxes, at 
military polling places, the ballots en
closed in envelopes, place them In bal
lot boxes for the constituencies to which 
they belong and thirty-one days after 
polling In Canada count them. As these 
officials will have to have knowledge of 
various localities to guide them tn allo
cating the ballots to the right ridings, 
they will be taken from variou» parta of 
Canada and It has been suggested that 
they should be senior officials of post- 
offices. They will do their worit in the 
office of the Canadian High Commission
er In London, and that of the Commis
sioner In Paris. To assist them charts 
of the 282 constituencies tn Canada will 
be prepared and e®nt overseas. Military 
ballots cast In Canada and Bermuda, will 
be counted under the supertielon of the 
general returning officer in Ottawa.

man.
And every day there’s a new diet sheet.
Fridays are fish< days, and It’s alwayi 

Canadian fish that are cooked up at the 
Canadian School of Cookery and at Cana
dian messes at the front.

They come over in big tubs, frosen 
solid, and lfave tdflbe thawed cut In cold 
waiver hefote theY at* booked. Btit the 
freezing keeps the flavor of the fish, and 
they’re as good why eaten as if they 
were of the mornirig‘*"catclr Halibut 1» 
a gréât favorite

The day I went
class in the front garden learning

j Journal of Thursday rejoices to think
There are still indications of union 

government. Hon. Frank <?°ciX™Jldted 
Cobalt the other day said he expected 
to see it formed within a month. ^ The 
North Essex Conservatives haye calied 
a convention fot October iL^utJttètn 
be a mass convention of the win the 

variety and all are Invited without 
their former political affilia

is#
That 14,85"2 soldiers had been pro- p 

vided with beds since the opening of - 
the Red Triangle Club On April 14

;the report presented by ,:K 
to the

-

man
I one of the leading lawyers

World yesterday that the men in control of the Min
erals Separation North American Corporation weré i th^ enterprises upon 
pro-German, and he believed they ought to be kicked legitimately be enlisted, 
out of this country. 1 enc^of a monopoly or the possibility of a monopoly

contention is that the strangle-hold this com- the i,UgjneM concerned. The postofflee is the stamb 
nany has on the mining industry of ^Canada should be ard exampie of public ownership. The railways and 
broken by the Dominion Government. Cancel its telegraphb and telephones, as in Great Britain, natur- 

longer curtail the mineral out- ally £all under the same head. Street railway traffic 
metal u/e produce and fs anotber natural monopoly, and electric^ power and 

light service still another. Public ownership can be 
advantageously applied in all these activities.

It would be equally advantageous to apply the 
the dead meat trade and provide for a 

monopoly in abattoir accommodation, but it 
that huge difficulties face the municipality

11 last, was
Manager David Thompson 
management committee a* its meet- , 
ing yesterday. During the same period 
about 30,000 soldiers were -provided 
with -meal». Advantages of the game r 

and other social privileges has 
’th-o.u-9a.nds of

si1 war 
regard to 
tlone.I

ni1 Out in Regina the Conservatives have 
appointed a committee to meet a samilar
committee appointed tty
agree, if possible, on a Unionist candi
date.

To carry on

J: !IEr Our: I
thrü the place thereI rooms

been -taken by many 
soldiers, and the complete success of 
the Y.M.C.A’e policy In opening this \_J| 
famous resort ds considered by tne ,'Æ 
management committee to be no* - seS 
permanently established.

The management committee are 
now -making arrangement's to make j 
the club a more useful resort than 
ever for the soldiers who , wi<: be lo
cated in the city during the com,.ng 
winter. Free concerts, illustrated ■ 
lectures, pocket billiard tournaments, 
checkers end chess tournaments, and 
many other forms of entertainment 
will be features of the fall and winter

A note of discord conies tro™ Alberta, 
where Dr. Clark of Red Deer apparently 
failed to carry his own constituents 
aaainst Hon. Frank Oliver. The doctor 
ie retiring from public life for the P™?' 
ent, but may take active part In the 
coming campaign, especially ®5ent

union government being formed.

was a
something about the first principles of 
cookery from an instructor, who was lec
turing to them just as a professor in 
ohemlltry lectures in his laboratory. In 
the back garden, under an archway all 
thick with wisteria, the butcher was lec
turing on thé way to cot’ up meat for 

and rissoles. In the cellar a

patents and it can no 
put of New Ontario. The less 
export to the allies the better pleased is the kaiser, 
and It certainly looks to a man up a tree as tho the 
Minerals Separation North American Corporation was, 
wittingly or unwittingly, doing the kaisers work.

If some inventors, whether German, English or 
American, have produced a process of great value to 
the mining world, it is only fair that they should re-

But the

ill

1 of a
principle to 
national 
is obvious
which attempts to carry on such an industry in the 

all the competition, local, provincial, inter-

Captain J. H. Burnham, M.P. for West 
Peterboro, ha* evidently reconsidered his

nection he makes the statement that 
conecriptionlat Liberal M-P.’e rumting; 
for election will not have candidate» 
placed in the field against them by the 
government. In a letter to The Peter
boro Review the captain says: __

Having been asked lately if I expect 
opposition in West Peterboro and a 
strenuous, old-time contest, I may gay In 
reply that there may be opposition, but 
that there wlU be no old-tlifte political

1 .flfflI 111
sausage
third clasa was listening to a lecture on

ha bread baking.
An Aldershot army oven in the front 

garden was waiting to receive the first
It was

some* cedv© reasonable compensation for its use.
Minerals Separation North. American Corporation does 

be anxious to earn royalties; but rather 
If you are a mine operator 

the Minerals

face of
provincial and international, that exists in thi« branch batch of bread from this class, 

heated by steam pipes, which ran thru a 
clay-covered, bomb-proof tunnel, built ih 
the form of a Dixie trench, by which one 
fire supplies enough heat to cook an en-

m programme.
"We have beenof trade. 

If the
able to render

countless services, to a g-redt many 
men," said Manager Thompson. Hun- .»
d-reds of soldiers have made the clulb 
their headquarters for receiving mail, 
and they have made use of the facili
ties provided for letter writing. A yP
representative of the club meets re
turned soldiers on their arrival in |
the city and takes particular care of 
the men whose home» are outside of 
Toronto Sudh men are ta-loen a: 
once to the Red Triangle Club and 

cared for there until they leave 
When going away.

not appear to 
to curtail production.

to Beer, Sondheimer & Co. or
North American Corporation and try to do 

with them, what do you find?
contract of the most astounding char- 

They will not let you use their process on rea-
installing their

Dominion would take up the slaughter of 
establishment of abattoirs and dead WOMEN WI 

FOOD
11 cattle, nnd the 

meat centrer at appropriate points in Canada, an ideal 
condition of public ownership in this trade could be 

Toronto aimed at one thing and has at- 
Tbe war, unfortunately, broke out

Will The

and go
Separation
business

tire company's meals.
The soldiers w'no are pupils at the 

lectures listen to their lectures or en- 
in experimental cooking under the

I You will be

sh. V£“i iS iS5‘.
done my best since the war began to act 
solely as a

Workers to R 
at Meetij

battle.attained.asked to sign ak> rtj ,

ilH

gage
strict eve of their instructors, from 8.30 
a.m. to 6 p.nu taking their physical drills 
in the morning before they start the 
day’s culinary drills.

And once during each man’s course he 
is taken down to the far-flung green on 
Çlapham Common, with hie raw foods 
and hie mess tins, to find his own fuel 
and water and cook his own meals.

So far as Is humanly possible, every 
atom of waste is made use of. Most or 
the fats which can be combed out of the 
dish-water go to the munition plants, and 
grosser fats are sent away to be made 
into soap. Everything “left over —what 
that expression means to the English 
gude-wlfe now that the Defence of the 
Realm Act has Impressed household eco
nomy on every Britisher!—Is eaten the 
next day. and nothing goes Into the refuse 
tub until it has been eaten clean. Nor is 
anything permitted to spoil.

Major Ross and his staff are really In 
the position of the management of a 
great hotel feeding thousands of guests 
a day, with the added difficulty th&t 
Major Ross’ guests are spread over a vast 
territory and not all his cooks can be 
kept under the chet’e eye.

Except that he has nothing to do with 
the actual issuance of supplies. Major 
Rose’ men handle every detail of the feed
ing of the entire Canadian force laying 
down the diet aheets weekly, wUh ex
plicit directions to the sergeant cooks, 
and with the added hint that any devta- 

therefrom will entail disciplinary

1 taiued that atm.
just as the' abattoir was ready for business.
Ottawa Journal proclaim the failure ot private owner
ship because of the thousand and one private enter- 

to the wall on account of the

_ Canadian in the internets of 
Canada and the cause, «ot as a partisan. 
That has been the policy of many mem
bers on both sides.

The duties of parliament have been 
long and very wearying; in addition to 
that I have had two years uninterrupt
ed hard work and a groat deal to do for 
soldier»’ famines, and have felt, like oth
ers, the severe financial strain of «V. po
sition and of the high prlcéâ. Nothing 
coming in has Increased, but everything 
going out liae at least doubled. The 
strain of all this has told upon me, and 
I Intend to take a holiday and to MU two 

in Canada there will have to be ap- or three birds with one etone. I will bepointed a general returning officer whose back (God willing) micti^rfatre
dutv it will be to add the votes cast In and intend to leave my political armre
Canada Oncl-uding Bermuda) with those meanwhile In the handsof thepresldent 
cast by the soldiers In the United King- of the Conservative Association, Mr
dom and at the front, and announce the E. Moore._______ __

acter.
gonable terms, but they will insist on

machinery aad operating it by their own
contract, which a prominent 

man in this

Ne:
men,

I own
And upon your signing a 
lawyer told The World yesterday that no

self-respect could or would
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Intention to bin 
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I the members. 1
a, company of a

prisés that have gone 
war?

are
tor their homes, 
they are sent to the station in a/ut*oe 
mobiles provided by business men to- 
tereated in Y.M.C.A. work.

Country with any sense or
Moreover, such extravagant royalties will be

for low-grade
8o far from being a failure, the offer which the 

city has accepted indicates the willingness of a hard- 
headed business man to take over the abattoir as a 

to maintain the conditions the city set

!
plgn.
asked that you cannot use the process 
stuff, altho the primary purpose of the process is to

?■
PREPARE FOR SEASON.I

to refine low-grade ore. going concern,
to establish, and practically to recoup the city for

There is no

I enable the mina owner
in the United States this company

litigation, and the judicial decisions so far 
immaterial pointe

tt the first meeting for the season 
198th Battalion auxiliary, heldis involved in out

its investment without a penny of loss, 
failure of public ownership in this.

The expediency of the proposed arrangement la 
entirely dependent on conditions arising out of the 

The financing of the city's undertakings is a

of the ----- . . ...
In Central Methodist Church yesterdav 
afternoon, plane were mad S'-and work 
given out for the coming season-

all sorts of
announced turn, many of them, on 
and leave the validity of the patents in doubt.

time the company gets a judgment in its favor 
canned news for the pur-

. C.$
But

every
it is printed broadcast as 

of intimidating our Brewed
Exclusively
from
Choice . 
Malt and i 
Hops I

war.
matter requiring extreme care and great skill. The 
extra liabilities imposed upon the city by military and 
quasi-military expenditures have been very heavy. The 
city has also undertaken to finance the harbor com
mission’s affairs this winter, and with a mew war loan 
approaching 3t can be understood that any relief or 
lightening of the financial burden of the city is wel- 

The proposed arrangement adds $89,000 to

Canadian miners who are: Healthpose
using the process.

No litigation has yet been launched in Canada, but
time, and our miningBUits may be instituted at any

will find themselves tied up by writs of in- 
and manacled by claims for almost fabulous 

Yet if they do not use the process Canada
metals and the

Imperial Stout is excellent for V convalescents. The healthful prin- 1 
* ciples of hops and malt are embodied 

• in this O’Keefe brew, making a delicious 
beverage for the table or the- sick room.

.companies’ I
junction 
damages.
cannot produce and export the war

that ought to be pioduoed and ex- 
The dog-in-the-

tioti
SCn one of the most remarkable ad-
™owdedtlwîthdremarkablel administrative 
details. ,1 think there is a little jealousy of the 
school’s pupils among the housewives or 
South London, for the day I was there e 
little knot ot them had gathered outsice 
and were asking questions eagerly of one 
ot the Canadians who was leaving. Run
ning even a small family kitchen is QUlte 
a problem in these days of war prices ana 
food restrictions. And English women 
here of late have been priding themselves 
—very justly, too—on the ease and ade
quacy with which they have stepped Into 
many jobs that men going to the war 
have left vacant behind them!

(Copyright, 1917.)

come.
the city's annual revenue.

The only alternative was to enter upon the dead 
meat trade as well as carrying on the abattoir, and 
this would have involved a very considerable further 
investment, which in view of the city’s present com
mitments, and the complex war situation, could scarce-

precious metals
ported for the winning of the war. 
manger policy of Beer, Sondheimer ft Co. and its allies 

forced to the conclusion that pro- 
deliberately exerted to curtail 

the United States and

?

(ëjûefèbis auch that ve are 
German influences are 
the mineral production of

ly be prudently undertaken.
It the food controller had been inclined to handle 

the problems of the Canadian situation in the spirit of 
Lord Rhondda it would have been a splendid stroke 
of public ownership to take over the whole meat in
dustry, including the abattoirs, the stock yards and 
the cold storage plants: Public-spirited and patriotic 

of the calibre of Henry Ford, who, when asked

Canada during the war.
The World does not want to see these pro-German 

y’Vtluenees successful, aad therefore calls upon the Do
minion Government to intervene. Cancel these pa
tents that are being used to help Germany! Cancel 
these patents which are being used to, strangle Cana
dian enterprise and Inflict untold damage upon the 
rich mineral country of New Ontario!

/
Skin Witho

.AIMPERIAL
STOUT
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h'g wrinkles nov, 
a simple mixtur 
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cuticle smooth t 
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drug store. The 
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| In disposing of 
neck, as wel! as

SHORT AUTUMN TRIP OR GLOR
IOUS AUTUMN JAUNT.men

by thu uAted States Government for his terms for 
the use of one of his factories, wired, ’’Take it; no 
rent,’’ would have hastened to facilitate the food con
troller’s acquisition of all these linked industries. Per
haps our professions of patriotism are greater^ than 
our practice

•N,From October 1st to the 11th, in the 
Berkshire Hills and the Catskill Moun
tains, is aibout as ideal a jaunt as one 
can make. It is exceedingly popular 
and tîïê hotels are well filled. Daily 
motoring ie over perfect roads amid 
most lovely scenery with the soft 
autumn haze sUffusin 
Some members of a 
are taking the trip again, so charming 
was it. For particulars enquire Mrs 
W. J. Meffatt, city .passenger agent. 
Grand Trunk Railway System. N.W. 
corner King and Y ange streets, To
ronto, Ont.

i L- Food Middlemen.?\ Fee Solo at all Hotel» aad Restaurants. 
Order by die enee from your Greeer eg Dealer.with an opponent it is assy

vrss
When one cannot argue

always possible to discredit him by misrepresentation. 
The Hamilton Herald, which recently tied itself up to 
tte "laws of supply and demand,’’ declares that The 
World desires to reduce th* cost of living by ’abolish
ing the shareholders.’’ No explanations, no limita
tions. Just the bald, false statement. That ,s the 

way of modern politics.
^ The ood controller

The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited
TORONTOAt any rate the food controller has 

disposition to scale such dizzy heights of 
Yet it is to be remembered that

Phone Mole 4262g the landscape, 
last year’s party-shown no 

national endeavor, 
it is admitted officially that the nationalization of the 
cold storage plants lies at the root of any real suc- 

In the food control movement.
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HIP PODROME
WEEK MONDAY, OCTOBER 1st ( Ev‘sc-*v.
TALENTED “BUTTERFLY" STAR

)/Mat*. Daily, 10c-15c.\ 
^ Sa». M«J,. 25c. /

THE

HARRY CAREY
In a Five-part Future of toe J^G’ ’

1 “ SUNNY BROOK FARM , " j BURTON AN DJO^S.
; Mas leal Comedy ' Boomerang Thrower*.

] HAYES AND NEAL, I Ethel — CONLEE
| Comedy Variety Offering. I ^Twj° Girls—A Flaoo. 

BUD” COMEDY—THE PATHE JEWS.

SOLOMON.
World-famous (him panzer

GEHAN AND SPENCER, 
Singers and Daneers.

"HAM AM)

Evenings—26c, 
Matinees—26c,

NEXT
WEEK

6

m

:;:3

1
«

1

6

N

Matinees 
Wed. A Sat.

76c, *1.00, *1.60. 
76c. *1.00.

THE QUEEN OF MUSICAL COMEDIES

FLORA
BELLA Ï

DELIGHTFUL AND DISTINCTIVE

a i
a

I

i

«

i

MaÜneeMonday '(ThanksglvIn g Day^Wednesdaymand

ROMANTIC DRAIMAALBERT BROWN
K:.KSS "THE LOVE or A KING”

SHEA’S THEATRE Evening
Prices

25.50.T5c.

Mats, daily
25c.

Sat, Mats. 
25*.50 c. WEEK MON., Oct., 1st

PAUL DICKEY & CO.
McDEVITT, KELLY 

AND LUCY
William Billie I Alexander ; 

SEABURY SHAW MacFadyen I

MARGUERITE FARRELL
Feature Film ComediesPalfrey. Hall and Brown

Gareinnetti Brothers

GENE GREENE

WEEK COM. MONDAY MATINEE OCTOBER 8TH.
HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS THE LATEST MUSICAL COMEDY

TRIUMPH

HAVE A HEART
SEASON'S HIT AT THE LIBERTY THEATRE, NEW YORK. 

Cast of Seventy; Special Orchestra; Unrivalled Beauty Chorus.
Mall Orders Now.

LAST

Prices: Eves., Thansglvln-g Day and Sat. Mate., 50c to *2.

; MUTT & JEFFOPERA To 
HOUSE dayGRAND

COMPANY OF 75. SPECIAL ORCHESTRA OF 21. 
PRICES: EVGS AND SAT. MAT., 50c to $2.00 WEDNESDAY MATINEE, $1.50

MONDAY NIGHTWILL
OPEN WITH

AMERICA'S GREATEST MUSICAL COMEDY
Cast includes: 

Frank Mclhtywv 
Zoe Barnett, 

Geo. Iteon Moore,

Produced by 
KLaw and 
Erlanger. 
Music by 
Kalman, 

Composer of 
“Sari.”

Book by 
Guy Bolton. 

Eyries by 
P. G. Wodehouse.

Staged by 
Julian Mitchell. 

Scened by 
Urban.

Harrisonin Brockbank, 
Hattie Burks, 
Frank Doene, 

Mae Henneesy, 
Alf. Fisher, 

Alice Gaillard, 
W. F. Nunn, 

Geo. Fox, 
Ohas. DeHavem.

j
EXACTLY AS PRESENTED 450 

TIMES IN BOSTON AND NEW YORK

OCT. 1st
SMARTEST AND BRIGHTEST OF MUSICAL PLAYS 

DIRECT FROM TWO SEASONS’ RUN IN NEW YORK
(DIRECTION ELISABETH MARBURY AND MR. LEE SHUBERT)

WEEK

LOVE 0’ IKE t

A COMEDY OF YOUTH AND INFECTIOUS GAYETY
LYRICS BY HARRY B. SMITHBOOK BY THOS. SYDNEY

AND ITS
OF IRRESISTIBLY APPEALING MELODIES 

BY JEROME D. KERN,

COMPOSER OF
•‘MISS SPRINGTIME," "OH BOY” AND “VERY GOOD EDDIE."

JOLLY JOKES, CLEAN FUN, CHARMING DANCES 

AND
PRETTIEST GIRLS IN THE PRETTIEST GOWNS.

EVGS., 50c—92.00; WED. MAT., 50c—*1.00; SAT. MAT.. 50c—*1.50.

SCORE

JUST

THE

PRICES:

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER 8TH

“SPECIAL THANKSGIVING DAY MATINEE”
CORT PRESENTS THE SEASON’S LOUDEST LAUGH 

FRESH FROM ITS BROADWAY SUCCESS
JOHN

JOHNNY GET YOUR GUN
A DISTINCT NOVELTY IN AMUSEMENT, WHOLESOME-AND 

IMMENSELY HUMOROUS

WITH LOUIS BENN1SON AND new yORKCPREsS*TAT10N

SKY PILOTTWICE
TODAYALEXANDRA i

»

r
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T SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 29 1917::*

Silk Knit 
Sport Coats

{far Autumn display of these gar
ments excels anything we have previ
ously shown. They are displayed In 
«eat choice of newest styles, featur
ing all the latest Ideas Introduced for 
Autumn wear. Beautiful assortment 
of colors. In which will be found all 
the favored Autumn shades. Our 
price» range from *7.50 to *15.00 each.

Wool Sweater Coats
A practical and useful garment for 
ifcll wear. A special display is now 
being made in variety of latest styles, 
showing belts and sashes to match. 
The colors embrace every new and 
staple shade in popular demand. Spe
cially priced at *7.50 and *8.50 each.

I THE WEATHER
w

Observatory, Toronto, Sept. 28.—Rain 
has been general today in eastern Quebec 
and the maritime provinces; elsewhere 
In Canada, with the exception of a few 
light, scattered sho-wera, the weather 
has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Prince Rupert. 46-64; Victoria, 48-62; 
Vancouver. 46-62; Kamloops, 36-66; Ed
monton, 8$-62: Battieford, 38-60; Medicine 
Hat, 42-64; Saskatoon, 33-64; Winnipeg, 
41-5S; Port Arthur, 44-50; Parry Sound. 
4*-60; Port Stanley, 42-62: London. 45-66: 
Toronto, 61-tin; Ottawa, 54-64; Montreal. 
62-70; Quebec. 56-66; St. John, 50-66 : 
Halifax, 46-70.

I
ft

-,

—Probability
Lukes ar.d Georgian Bay—Moderate to 

fresh southerly to westerly winds; a few 
light, scattered showers, but generally 
fnl~; stationery or a little higher tem
perature.

Ottawa and upper St. Lawrence—Mod
erate winds; a few light, scattered show
ers. but generally fair; not much change 
in temperature.

1-otver St. Lawrence, gulf, north shore 
end maritime—Moderate to fresh south
westerly to westerly winds ; a few light, 
scattered showers, but generally fair; 
not much change in temperature.

Superior—Moderate fresh southerly to 
westerly winds; a few light, scattered 
showers, but generally fair; not much 
change- In temperature.

All west—Fair and comparatively cool.

Y

Wool Spencers
of Double-knit All-WoolFine range . ,

Spencers with long sleeves, in choice 
\ variety of light and dark shades. A 

Xuseful garments for Fall wear and can 
be worn under coat for extra warmth. 
Splendid valué at *2.00 each.

Taffeta Underskirts 
“ Special ’ *

Special sale of fine quality Ladies’ 
Taffeta. Silk Underskirts, in colors 
black, navy and variety of beautiful 
combination shot effects. , The style 
is exceptionally good, showing hgnd- 

- some flounce with accordéon pleating 
and fancy frill. Marked special at 
*5.00 each.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

I
l

iwn.
!

THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
9 S.E.

Ther. Bar.
29.48

Tin-.e 
8 am 
Noon.
2 p.m 
4 p.m
8 p.m. .................. 56

Mean of day, 58: difference from aver- 
5 above; highest, 65; lowest, 51

54
; 63

13 W29.4964
61

5 S.E29.48

age, 
rain. .19.

STREET CAR DELAYS
65 TO 61 KING STREET EAST
,TORONTO Friday, Sept. 28, 1917. 

Carlton and Parliamer t 
cars delayed 6 minutes both 
ways at 1.13 p.m-, at Gerrard 
street bridge, by concrete 
mixer stuck on track- 

Yonge night cars, 
wa.ys, delayed 2 
minutes at 

Yonge and Shuter streets, by 
fire.

ffi™îS’.HATS!)

sf all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.
Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
566 Yonge St.

both 
•hours SO 

12-00 a_m., at

Work excellent.

Phene N. 5166.w
STATEMENT IS ISSUED

ON SOLDIER’S RETURN
Yonge, Church and Par

liament cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 7.^0 
a-m.. at Station street, by 
wagon on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 1.43 p.m., at <3- T. TL 
crossing, by tr^in-

Yonge. Church and Par
liament cars, eastloovnd. de
layed 5 minutes at 7.42 am., 
at Station street, by wagon

f Says Pte. Parfrey is Needed to 
Assist in Matters Affecting 

Soldiers’ Interests Here.

Mayor Church Issued “the following 
j statement yesterday: 
j “Some of the city officials; includ

ing the mayor, requested the govern
ment to have Pte. Parfrey returned. 
He went overseas with the 204th Bat
talion, and was discharged some 
months ago as medically unfit, in Eng
land. The British-Imperial Associa
tion of Earlscourt and many other 
similar organizations requested the 
mayor to assist in securing his re
turn. Since he was discharged he 

' has had an operation and has been 
: iH in the hospitals in England, and 
■ the military authorities there have no 

further need of his services. Pte. 
| Parfrey has never dreamed that any 

politics would be introduced into the 
U question from ulterior motives. Pte. 

Parfrey was of great assistance to the 
city to insurance matters, pensions 
and separation allowance matters for 
the people of Earlsoourt, and his ser
vices are badly needed here to assist 
in -this work. Many of the “women of 
Earlscourt have interviewed the offi
cials at the city hail with regard to 
helping to secure his return for these 

Two or three heads of de
partments have also interested them
selves in this case, knowing the good 
work he has d-one during the war. 
Considerable surprise is "expressed at 
the objections raised at the meeting 
of the Great War Veterans, as they 
have received civic aid, which the 
city is only too glad to give and help 
the association" in any way it can. 
The mayor’s office -receives daily 
numerous requests from soldiers' de
pendents f-or their return, which is a 
matter in th-e ordinary course of pub
lic business.”

on track-

IB RATES FOR NOTICES
SUCCESS

Notice* of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 50 words. . .
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices..............
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraetjon of 4 linen................................

Card^>f Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00d Soldiers 
, Since

No

.50il.

.50
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BIRTHS.
FARR—On Sept. 27th, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Farr, a son, 774 Manning avenue.

I
DEATHS.

EDGAR—On Thursday, Sept. 27, at 32 
Laing street, Gordon, only son of 
James and Edna Edgar, aged two 
years.

Funeral at 3 p.m., Saturday, to 
Mount Pleasant.

SEAGER—At Buffalo, on Sep^-26, 1917, 
John Seager, in his 36th year.

Funeral on Saturday, at 2 p.m., from 
665 Spadina avenue (Fred W. Matthews 
Co.). Interment Mt. Pleasant Ceme-

reesons.

nenittee 
Its to make 
reeart than 

L wit’, be lo- 
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-tournaments, 
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11 and winter

are

tery.
TINGLE—At Aglncourt, on Friday, Sept.

78th

i

28, 1917, Jojseph Tingle, in his

year.
Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m., from 

the residence, 
draw’s Cemetery, Scarboro.

Interment in St. An-
(Motors.)
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WOMEN WILL DISCUSS
FOOD CAMPAIGN WORK

IN* MEMORIAM.
OfHEPBURN—In ever loving memory 

Maude F. Harrison, dearlyJjeloved wife 
Hepburn, who tfeparted thisof George 

life Sept. 29th, 1916.Workers to Recount Experiences 
at Meeting to Be Held 

Next Friday.
No one knows how much I miss you ; 

Friends may think the wound has heal
ed,

little know Jthe sorrow 
within my jfeart concealed.^But they 

That’sMrs. Torrington presided 
ing of the women’s auxiliary to the 
resources committee held yesterday 
afternoon in the city hall. Lady Hen- 
drle was present and the minutes and 
correspondence were read by the sec
retary, Miss Church, 
asking that the captains who had 
taken part in the food campaign be 
added to the auxiliary was carried 
unanimously. .

On request of Mrs. Loosemore the 
captains will give a report In writing 
of their district and experiences of 
themselves and workers, the same to 

•, be sent 'to Mrs. Loosemore before the
* next meeting to take place next Friday. 
■' The object of the report is to have as
* full and intelligent an idea' as pos- 
M ■ ilble of the results of the campaign

[ ind any useful suggestions that may 
’ irise from the aggregate of opinion. 

I t was decided to ask the city council 
IH or $100 to cover the expenses of the 
-H • îcimpa-ign.
H Mrs. T. , C. Thompson told of the 

f success of the- committee who had 
barge of the sale of war bonds at the 

I xhibition. Very many were interest- 
’ Several instances were quoted of 

erlrans who had expressed their 
■ Intention to buy. Boy scouts too were 
$$ interested, and the worker was sur- 
1 prised a/id encouraged by the sense' 

of responsibility shown by many of 
the members. Mrs. Torrington told of 
a company of 20 senior girl guides in

at a -meet-

Establlshed 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.fi<.
A resolution

ASON. FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
Telephone College 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. ______________

br the season 
[uxiHary. held 
nch yesterdav 
Ido and work 
f season

Chatham who among their member
ship had $3900 invested in bonds.

HYDRO INSURANCE LIGHT.

The total insurance covering the Hy
dro building, stock and contents des
troyed by fire Thursday night, was given 
offi vesleidav as amounting to *69,000 
Of- this 557,000 is held by the Hydro and 
$12,000 by the own€r of the building, 
Robert McKay. .» -

charged

<4

WITH SHOPLIFTING.

Detectives btrohn. and McConnell ar-

ssrauts îÆarn
arc charged with shoplifting'.

LONDON LODGE, S. O. E.

At Cumberland Hall
i f (îcv y o H. B. S„. defeated iar- 
moffih Lodge for the City of Toronto 
carpetbuil championship by three points.

LODGE ST. GEORGE.

Skin Without Wrinkles
Now Easy to Have

Lodge St. George, No. Î7. S. O. 
heid its régulai meeting in St. George s 
Hall li st night, when i two candidates 
were initiated, and Dri Norman Alien

There’? no excuse for any woman hav- 
hig wrinkles now. It has been found that 
a simple mixture of saxolite and witch 
hazel has a remarkable action upon the 
deepest wrinkles, no matter what their 
nature. Whether caused by worry, habi
tual frowning, a debilitated condition, or 
the ra\ ages of Father Time. This harm
less remedy, which anyone can easily 
make and use at home, acts both as an 
astringent and a tonic. The combined 
eff«t of tightening the skin and height
ening its vitality is to immediately af- 
*®04 svery line and wrinkle, keeping the 
cuticle smooth and firm as in youth.

The proportions arc one ounce saxolite 
(powdered) to one-half pint witch hazel, 
ingredients which are found in every 
drug store. The solution should be used 
as a wash lotion. It is equally effective 
m disposing of flabbiness of cheek and 
neck, as well ua sagging below the eyes. F'iadchetti

..... .......... .— Drl Norman Allen
delivered a spirited patriotic address, it 
was decided by the meeting to invest a 
sum of money in the nexjt war loan.

Mi
}M

.
■ TEN YEARS’ SENTENCE.

28. — G-iovanm
Amaro, who fatally wouqded 
Mattioe in a street car wjth a knife 
and was /Convicted at the court of 
King's bench of manslaughter, 
sentenced today to prison for ten 
years. Giuseppe Talaripo, found guilty 
of manslaughter, was sentenced' to 
prison for three years, and

who was implicated in

Montreal. Sept.
Wffl.

was

I
Luigi

THE TORONTO WORLD
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VICTOR RECORDSl ANDVICTROLAS
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VICTROLtiy
O '

Sings, Plays, Charms, Entrances, 
Really Wonderful for Dances

Make your home complete by the addition of a Victrola. 
A variety of new styles—all of which play any of the 
5000 different Victor selections—and all of which pos

that exquisite Victor Tone Quality.

vi

sess
Come and let us play for you the latest popular and patri
otic music.

Easy to Secure
Outfit D
$76.40

Outfit F
$151.40

Victrola style F—Mahogany or oak finish, 
price S137.100. The outfit at *151.40 
thirty-two selections of your own choosing 
(sixteen 10-inch double-faced 90c records). 
Terms $14.40 cash for the records and *9 a 

instrument, first payment in

Victrola. Style D—Mahogany or oak, price 
$66.50, and twenty-two selections (eleven 10- 
inch double-faced 90c records) of your 

choosing, 
and *7 per
payment in thirty days.

own
Terms. $9.90 cash for the records 

month for the instrument, first month for the 
thirty days.

the WILLI AMS&S0NSca>
R.S. LIMITE*

145 YONGE STREET

fj

Amusements.
==^= aGOOD NEWS! Met,. 10-15c| Next Week lEvg., 10-1B-2SC.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
To the Theatre-goers of Toronto:

w, ,.k. Lr—.-Æcompleted arrangements wtUi Mr. L wne ce^ rqyal ALEXANDRA 
present for a October 15th, the Most Wonderful PW

V. Hobart.

Toronto theatre-goers ^emem^r tira ^o>r when every’aeat was sold

-d hundreds of people were turned

unable ‘to see thie play.

in “Down to Earth”
Foley, Le Tour & Co., In “The Dairy 
Maids"; McKey Company * Goodrow; 
Bedford * Gardiner; Dunn Sisters; Gray 
& Klumer; Dave Thursby; The-Lawtons. 
The Performance in the Winter Garden 

Is the Same as In Loew’s Theatre.

LADIES Kn
DAILY

away A REAL GIRLESQUE SHOW
-Experien^’^haa iPlaye^nto^ m

in the history of that city, 

which played these record-’breaking engage-
OH GIRLSince then 

months An Boston:
Philadelphia, the longest r.un ever known

WITH CLARE EVANS 
MILLS AND LOCKWOOD 

Next Week—Hlp-Hlp-Hurrah Girls.

The same big company 
mer.ts now comes to Toronto.

Those who were disappointed two years a^, whenjhey tned^buy

seats should place till another year before you can see
this time, you may have to "îLL wm now be received at .the -Royal 
this iwonderful play. Mail orde s ,,F,xnej*ience” during the

envelope for return of tickets.

the best seats will be only *1.00.

If you don’t see “Experience" this time, it will be your own fault.

(Signed) WILLIAM ELLIOTT, F. RAY COMSTOCK AND 
MORRIS GBST (Producers of “Experience ).

SPEEDWAY 
GIRLS With

FIFI
Next Week—DARLINGS OF PARIS.

T!!ly! The Motion-Picture TriumphantBLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

EVART OVERTON MIRIAM FOUCHE
AND

JULIA SWAYNE GORDON 
in "Soldiers of Chance"
Mutual News Weekly; Vltagraph 

Comedy.

THANKSGIVING DAY

ISOLDE
menges

THE WONDERFUL GIRL 
VTOLINIST

Prices: $1.50, $1.00 and 50c. 
SEAT SALE MR.L.W.ROGERST H U R S DA Y The Sanctity and Duties of

one of the offldsl lecturers of the American 
Section of tihe Theowyphlcail Society, who 
made such a favora'ble Impression a year 
ago, will give a new series of addreîses in 
Toronto:
Thursday,

War.”
Friday. OcL 12.—“Our Life Beyond Death.” 
Saturday, Get. 18.—“Pre-Existence and Re

birth.” < „
Sunday. OoL 14.—“The Life Sublime."

Oct. 16.—“Dreams and Premom-

“MOTHERHOOD"The Grand Lodge of the Loyal 
Order of the Moose in the 

Dominion of Canada
Oct. 11.—“The Invisible Side of Reserved Seats now on 

Sale—Get Yours Early
Symphony Orchestra of 20 pieces.The Grand Lodge of the Loyal Order of 

the Moose hereby gives notice that it has 
ceased to transact business in Canada 
under license issued under the provisions 
of the Insurance Act, 1910;

And whereas there are no 
the Society now in force, and no liabili
ties in regard to Policies heretofore is-

And whereas the local Lodges have 
been incorporated under the Friendly So
cieties Act of the Province of Ontario, 
and will in future carry on business in 
said Province under the provisions of the 
said Act, and whereas the Society has 
applied to the Minister of Finance for the 
release on the 15th day of January, 1918, 
of the securities held by him as a deposit 

said Society: any Policy-holder

Monday, 
tions.”

Tuesday,
Soul.”

The lectures will be given in 
Foresters’ Hall, 22 Collage Street, except the 
lari one on.Tuesday. Oot. 16 which will be 
in Massey .Æall. The meetings will begin 
at 8 o’clodk. except on Sunday evening, Oct. 
14, which will be at 7.16 promptly.

Admission will be free.

MASSEY HALL
ALL NEXT WEEK

Oct. 16.—“The "Science of the

CanadianPolicies of

Twice daily—2.30 and 8.15 p.m.

Admission, 15c, 25c, 35c, and 50c.

THANKSGIVING EVENING, OCT. 8
At College Street Presbyterian Church

JESSIE ALEXANDER
Stuart Barker,

Baritone.
Mme. Bessie Bonsai l.

Contralto.

teenth dav of January. 1918. teenin aay NQRMAN Q HEYD,
Grand Dictator. 

RODNEY H. BRANDON,
Grand Secretary.

Tickets 25 Cents.

MADGE KENNEDY
■n‘BABYMINE’

IRENE DELÔRŸ----- Soloist

GARDEN PARTY
under the distinguished patronage ■ of 
Sir John and Lady Hendrie. in aid of 
the Social Service Department of the To
ronto General Hospital, will be held on 
the ' grounds of Mr. D. A. Dunro-p, 93 
Highlands avenue, on Wednesday, October 

the murder of Ernest Auetin, waa g p.m. Ticket# can be purchased
at the gate.

SEE RAISING OF QUEBEC BRIDGE
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r> _ Lacrosse, Soccer and
MrOgrCffll Amateur Ball on TodayBaseball

|Is

:Indianapolis
HEARNE OR GOULD 

WILL WORK TODAY MURRAY-KAY, limited
Phone—Adel. 5100

; BROWNS VICTORS 
OVER THE RED SOX

!

17-31 King St. East.I
V -jgtwgweW

“The HalShop”
Fine and Warm for First 

Game at Indianapolis Be- 
Leafs and Indians.

Men’s Clothing Dept.
An Attractive 

Showing of

Mens Fall Suits
is to be seen in our 
All of the latest styles are here made 
up in cloths especially adapted to the 
famous models, and the department is 

worthy of an early visit.

At $20.<X*—X rough «finished cheviot 

in an olive mixture. The coat is a 

three-button, soft roll sack, Trousers 
can be worn with cuff or plain bottom. 

At $25.00—A fine brown and olive 
checked tweed, made in the semi-fit
ting model with belt all around, five 

button vest and trousers cut narrow 

and finished with a cuff.

One Run the Margin—Dodg
ers Win the Only Game 

in National.
At Washington (American)—Cleveland 

won the opening game of the series from 
Washington yesterday, 3 to 1, by a ninth- 
Innings rally. Score : « „ «
Cleveland ...........10000000 2—3 9. 0
Washington ... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 6 2

Batteries—Morton, and Billings, My era 
and Ainsmith.

istween“KNOX”
HATS

“Knox” in a hat stands for everything a man

could desire or require—dependability—correct-

/

ysr .St.-;
lng arrived here late a^tei*xio<m V 
to do battle with the Indians in the firs 
of the series to be .P1»*®* J‘*ELt0'Without

^s6hapea™nf °ftA -"‘fin*S'ln up with thè series tomorrow.
The player» appear to be not one bit 

discouraged over the fact that the as-
^a'aM  ̂ M thru

wUl^use "either* Cy* Falkenberg or FlUtn- 

glm.

Men’s Section.

JS
TOWil,I« ness—distinction.

We are selling agents for Knox New York—— 
hats and are showing today a full complement 

of the new shapes for fall and winter.

Knox Derby Hats, $6.00 to $10.00. 
Knox Soft Hats, $6.00 to $12.00.
Knox Silk Hats, $10.00 to $12.00.

“There is a Knox hat for every occasion.”

Fair weather s Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto.

At Boston—Boston was defeated, 2 to 1,

ëSËSK-pÉ
a decision at the home plate. Score ^ ^

q, Txiuis   0*0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2 8 3
ILuS ....... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 7 2
^Batteries—Sothoron and Severold; Mays
and Mayer. _____

if

INATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pet.Won. Lost. 
.95 52

JrClubs.
Now York ... 
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis .... 
Cincinnati ...
Chicago............
Boston .. 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg

.647

.5796184 &MltovMe.K 
paturrtay 1*M 

FIRST RJC 
year-olds. s#. 
Clairvoyant i.

.54867. 81

mfj
III

M
-.487

7576
78.... 74

The advance sale JiVv^hekvy ^and^a 
has been exceptionally heavy,
great cr^ds^d^I^oiUeetts The weather 
man hM promise/fair and warm weather 

for tomorrow.

.4587866 .4617665

.32510249

StJude,...^ 
Quito.... • 
Little Buss.,.

Also ellgfla 
Clonaldty..),, 
Dr. Nfeken4- 

SECONDE
sek’ïæ

) Dlnrltrl.......
Sedan........
xKlnney.~4^ 
Othello...,». 
Cane Bun.. 1.. 

Also ellglle:
' gMIleetone.,. 

THIRD %< 
year-olds ad 
teenth:
Jovial..............
xFalry Legad 
HI RIO............ «..

js. sarr-stvas
veaterday the «core being 6 to 1. in nve 
trlDS to the plate. Bush made four singles Lid was hit by a pitched ball, -core ^

.10100220 0—6 12 1
..00000000 1—1 7 1

and Y elle ; Naylor,

—Friday Scori
..................3 Pittsburg ...................
—Satuiday Gomes— 

Brooklyn at Pittsburg (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Boston at Chicago,
Nov. York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

1Brooklyn
t

At $28.00—The new double- 
breasted, two-button sack, soft 
roll, made in a medium shade 
of grey serge; vest cut fairly 

users finished plain

kWEEKLY SPORT LETTERDetroit ............
Philadelphia .

Batteries—Dauss 
Selbold, Keefe and Me A toy.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Loet.Won. 
... 99
...J 87 
.... 87

Right .nBtyhoFm!^t h^rJd'argvments 
invoking thte wld series business mm-

“*Aw nix on this baseballlng noijto.”
Trio ’crowd turned—arid there stood Ol 

King Football, all dolled up In his sutum-

na'-Sayn(wbatsa matter, with you guys 
anyway?” demanded the ruler ofthe 
mvidiron “I'Ve been, hanging Around 
fLl a week or so,already and no ones 

given me a rumbie. VmirB "Why, it ain’t time for you yet. Your 
act doesn't go cn until after the White 
Sox and Giants do their lltUe skit, 
spoke up one of the crowd. —_

“Wrong again, interposed Ol^Kmg 
Football, "I made my debut a week ago, 
lemme tell you, and « 
a saulnt at my schedule you d know it. 
liverv major college In America got un
der way this week and some of em
commenced a week ago. ___

“Well, now that you re here, loosen 
up a bit and tell us what s what, en
joined or.c of the bystanders. Hows
th“Ihfr.k,”y«cL7Imed Football. ‘TO* w^r 

business has put my g4tne ldnd of on 
the fritz. No chance of dop4n out dhe 
doin’s. Can't tell what thoee dlltei^nt 
colleges will do thie year. Lbt of em 
lost their whole teams gf a year ago, 
either thru graduation or enlistments or 
the draft. And you cant get much of 
a line on wliat tihe kids will do. So 

whole cutlook is what you might 
call shrouded in mystery."

"What do you think of Yale, Harvard 
and Prlncuton’s determination not to 
play ?” someone asked.

"Kinda booblst, I think," responded Ol 
King. "Those birds ain’t gamin any
thing by it—and lose enormously. The 
Yale-Haward. Harvard-Princeton and 
Yale-Princeton games would have drawn 
in the neighborhood of $250.000. Their 
other contests with Cornell, Brown, eto., 
would have added $460,000 more. Total 
about 1600,000. That means about $200,000 
which each college 1b tossing away— 
and for what?"

"You say it," enjoined one of 
crowd. .

“For one of two reasons. F,ither be
cause those colleges were afraid to play 
out their schedules with the scrubs of a 
year -ago or becftUBo it was Inspired by 
the foolish idea that abandoning the 
sport was a show of patriotism. Bum 
reasons, both. Be more patriotic to keep 
up healthful sports.”

"How’ll the failure of those colleges to 
play affect you?"

"Affect me’.’
Harvard and Princeton ain’t the whole 
football works any more. Used to be, 
years ago. Times have changed. But 
It’s liable to affect the prestige of those 
colleges. Public attention will be fo
cused more than ever this year on Pitts
burg, Syracuse, Cornell, Pennsylvania, 
Dartmouth, Brown, Colgate, Notre Dame 
and all the teams in the western con
ferences, those along the Pacific slopes 
and those crack teams In the south. 
Fcriks will kinds get. used to doin’ «with
out ’Big Three' scores—kinda forget ’em. 
And when they get-back Into the game 
they'll find the folks have awakened 
meanwhile to football power in tho other 
colleges.” „ „ ,

"What’s new with you? Got any sur
prise plays up your sleeve for this year?" 

ope, not any now ones. But watch
___ forward passing. That'll be about
three-fourths of footballing this year. 
Tho aerial game became mighty popular 
last season. But this yea* It’ll be nearly 
the whole thing. Won’t be much line 
smashing work. Coaches figure teams 
will bo too light, ar.yway, to accomplish 
much thru the line. And they've be
come jerry to the great things that can 
bo done in forward passing.

"This beef and brawn stuff don’t go 
anymore," added Ol' King. “Too much 
danger in tliese mass plays, 
lows pretty badly busted wp in the old 
days. So it’s the epen game from now 
nn—the mener the better. Gives moire

Clubs.
Chicago .... .̂........
Boston .............. ..
Cleveland .....
Detroit ......
Washington ...
New York .................. *
St. Louie ....................... fi .
Philadelphia „ 96

__Friday Scores—
Cleveland............ 3 Washington
qt i jouis 2 Boston • • • ?
Detroit............ 6 Philadelphia

Chicago at New XOI*r"5*!n'
--Saturday’ Games— 

Chicago at New Y’ork.
St. Louis at. Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Washington.

kt New York—New York-Chicago game postponed ;T° wet founds Two games 
Saturday and one on Monday.

Winnipeg
Montreal f59 high and tro 

or with cuff.
64 <1
7379At Pittsburg (National)—Smith was hit

rSbafSS
^ SS

Carey. Score . -nnnono0 1—3 4 0 
Brooklyn ............. n n n 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 1P*Battèrfes—Smlth°ànd Miller; Steele and

W. Smith.

At St. Louis—SL 
game advanced to Sunday, 
not scheduled to play.

7869
8067!

*..A 1
1

SPECIAL TIRE SALE
30x3 ^

Plain Casing- - $11-26 
Non-Skid Cas

ing ...................  1J.R
Inner Tube...y 3.T* 
Tire Cover .. « U» 
Ford Rear Tire •

Holder............. lift:
Tire Rellner ... 1.8ft 
Blowout Patch. ,« 
Box Cementless

Patches ............. ...
1er size tires (* 
i to 37 x 6) «
a tty redueei

STAR THEATRE TO
BASEBALL

INDIANAPOLIS vs. TORONTO 
On the Paragon Score Board

Wit£ SPEEDWAY GIRLS

i

Booker Bill... 
xSneeth.......

FOURTH I 
year-olds ad 
teenth: 
Saffron Girl.. 
XBeauty Sho. 
xTush Tush-. 
The Grader...
Turco................

FIFTH B.C 
Cup. three-ya 
Courtly Lass-.

DAY
! ;
I

:ï «

. « Soccer NotesLouis-Philadelphia
Other teams :i

J |
TOAt the Dunlop Athletic Field today, 

Dunlop Rubber and Wychwood will meet 
in a T. and D. League game, and a ding- 

should result,'- as previous

■ «
fourth camehOFps=m||N board

eMtos -ndll" be pîaÿedln ‘todiiStoto? 

^ aT^ JalPfam look for ^rry la-

&&&*&•£tnkAfi in the serleSi hasinterest being t^çen m ,nto Waah-

tho regular performance of the Speed 
way Girls. _____

- In Conjunction onii : iC=£ X 3 SIXTH 
year-olds ad 
teenth: 
FeulCoL...,. 
Manager W«lt« 
King Gorin.,.esveim

g rH prices.dong game

game itself, the object to which the pro
ceeds will be devoted will commend itself 
to all soccer enthusiasts who wish to 
support a benefit to a player who has 
done much to bring the game to the high 
standard It has now reached. The play 
er Phil McKay, Scottish international, 
and popular full-back of the Dunlop team, 
had the misfortune to injure the carti- 
leae of his knee some weeks back, ana 
hsSs been out of the game ever since, and 
haa not been able to fol'^w.thl,s e{™P ^ 
ment in consequence, and it Is for Ms 
benefit that the gross proceeds of the 

will be devoted. v >

HYSLOP BROTHERS, UMITED,CHANGE IS MADE IN
EXHIBITION CONTESTS

Reid Forsythe Bros., Campbell. Barnet- 
eon Dobson. Players are requested to
bring their last season’s league medals
with them. Sid Banks will referee.

British Imp. and R-C.D. will meet at 
Varsity Stadium kick-off at 4 p.m. Ref
eree, W. S. Murchte.

Shuter ând Vlctoflk Streeto
I

year-olds an
Btrlln.........1.
Alert

■
Chicago, Seat. 28.—Postponement of 

the Chiago-New York games today, ne
cessitating playing a game in New York
grn&^tfiWeSufi"» »tuS

games for the American League cham-
. Riversides, at Lap- plTnftead of playing Cleveland here next 
St. Matthews v. Tor- yues(jay, as originally planned, the game 

will be transferred to Cleveland. The 
teams will return here for a game Med- 
neada-V As these contests are not unaer
the jurisdiction ôf *the N^he^re " 
sion, the players will not share in the re- 
ceints. The games will be the last in 

the Chicago Club will engage be- 
New York In the world s

the • •

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

«S«SiC
' Grumpy..—

Bryn Llmah.. 
xApprentle 
Weather, le

Queen City League.
Games today:
Senior—Parkview v. 

pin avenue, 4 p.m.;
WjMior—LtnQeld v. Barlscourt; Old 
Country v, Dknforth. at Lappin avenue.
* Juvenile—Linfleld v. Brooklyn;' Algon
quin v. Old Country.

and d. league standing.

D. F. A. Pte 
36 10 24 
44 10 28 
36 22 15 
26- 23 13 
23 24 13 
23 30 11 
23 44 11 
16 48 6
22 37 3

GUELPH COLLEGIATE
FIELD DAY SPORTS

i*SOCCER FJ RST°ROUND
HAMv!%T^^E^ttA,^AYi 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29TH, Sunderland Ground, VYeeton A ». étolr^ve.

Aqueduct s' 
Saturday’s s< 

FIRST RX 
mile:
Mtrza 
xSpectre. ...L 
Cousin Dan.. 
Little Lady.i.

SBCOND 
about 2 mile: 
Crasthiil. ...L 
Ppesy WiUoT.
The Brook...

THIRD R*< 
scdlimeea...l 
xBlto..-------

:

game

At Varsity Stadium today, t*0*1™*' 
rlnRS soccer games in the T. and D. will
Sf,:n5'BrtS''rCfw “Ï “c d. "m

of admission charged for Uietjo ^amea 
Returned soldiers are admittedto the 
ground free, and every accommodation Is 
made for their comfort.

I
1 Guelph, Sept. 28.—The annual field day 

snorts In connection with Uie (itoelph 
Crdleciate Institute were held today on 
the campus and were entirely successful. 
Several1 records were broken during the 

Tlie senior championship went to 
A.7 Carrol, the intermediate r-hamplon-
ship to Ross Burrows ahd the Junior
chunpionehlp «to Roes Walker. Follow-
' " Running ^hro^11 jump—Senior : Nunan. 
16 ft 6 inches; M. Smith, Bucldand. This 
rLord was broken, the former one being

S-vr-s»
^'^mningC<broad6 jîin^Uûnio^Walker.

inRunrüng hop, step and jump-Senior; 
A. Carroll 86 ft. 1 inch; Nunan, M. 
Smith! Record broken, former one be
ing 33 ft. 7 Inches.

Running hop. Répand

-
' Kick-off 4 p.m.

Returned soldiers tree.which 
fore meeting 
series.

theI! 9 T.
Ü! DUNLOP ATHLETIC GHOUNDfl

SOCCER TODAY
DUNLOP# ▼. WTOHWOOD LANCA8HIRXS 

Klek-off 8 p.m.

IP. W.
Dunlop Rubber..18 11 
Ulster U. ............13 11 AUCTION SALES

HORSES

;
;

'111ill
SPECIALISTSLadles Free.Wychwood 

Old Country .... if 
R. C. Dragoons. 14 5
Toronto St. Ry..l3 5
British Imp. ..13 »
48th Highland.. .12 2
Baracaa .................12 1

^irrnTentlM^roioeeds of this game will be 
Phil UoKty. who has been on the In the following Diseases:

gs, B£=.
Diabetes / Kidney Affeellend

Blood. Nerve ondliledder Diseases.
Call or send history forfraesdviee. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m lo 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to l p.m.

given to 
njurtd list earns time.Ulster United meet Baracas this after- 

at Varsity Stadium in a league ^me,aklcWf at ^15 o’clock Ulster 
team selected from: Williams, Moir Ad- 
gey, Brookes, Cardy, Allen. Carroll, Long.

I I
ill!

[fllii lit'

Ktllarney. —. 
GoWlng. ..... 
xFsycho.,h 
Flying Dart.

Say, not at all. Yale,! Sporting Noticest AT

McGRAW has the experience
IN AUTUMN BALL .CLASSICS

McGREGOR’S Notices of any character reiatmg to 
future events, where an admission fee is 
charged, are inserted in the advertising 
columns at 2» cents an agate line display 
(minimum 10 Unea).

Announcements to 
ganizations of future events, where no 
admission tee is charged, may be inserted 
in this column at two'cwiU a word, with 
a minimum of fifty oente tor each inser
tion.

11

IConsultation Free_______
SOPER & WHITEHorse ExchangeVf II? DBS.r clubs or other or-

* Ü 3S Toronto St., Toronto, Onto1 I28 HAYDEN 8T„
Near Cor. Yonge and Bloor- 

Phone N. 3920. Evenings N. 7958.

dlate: Burrows,
^Running hop, step and jump-Junior; 
Keenan. 31 ft. 1 inch; lker, Richard 
non. Record broken, former being 27 ft. 

Inches.

I

White Sox Manager a Newcomer and an Unknown 
Quantity—Just the Opposite to New York Leader 

—Sizing Up the Two Pilots.

4SPERMOZONEr
; SOCCER—Hilton Cup, First Round: Cor

inthians v. Royal Flying Corps, Kew 
Gardens, 3.80 thie afternoon. Homesters 
Introduce surprise team. No admis
sion.

! H

IIi 'll II!1 y

^G For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. ...$1.00 per box

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
BS'/, ELM STREET. TORONTO

$Hss"Nunann,29fffuTtoches; Miss Yates,

^Standing lügh jump—«emori A Car-

roll 3 ft. 9 inches; Buckland, Nunan.
Standing high jump—Intermediate:

Burrows, 3 ft. 6% inches; Ritchie Crowe.
Standing higli Jump—Junior . Walker, 

3 ft. 6 inches; Richardson. Chandler. 
Record broken, former record being 3 ft.
2 Putting dbot (12 pounds)—Senior: Nu
ns n 30 ft. 8 Inches; Carroll, Buckland.

Futting shot (12 lbs.)—Inteimediate: 
Rm-rows 26 ft. 10 Inches : Ritchie, Ryde.

‘ Bp£tong shot (8 lbs.)-Junior .Walker. 
24 ft. 5 inches; Richardson, Keenan. Re 
cord broken, former one being 21 ft. 9

U Chris’ throwing basebaU—Mias Stick- 
ney, 132 ft.j Miss Nunan, Miss Mac Will
iams.

iris’ j

"N 36that

«'SK r's«,a;r.? aa
of the Nerw York Natloimls, ca y Chrlsty Matheweon, now manager of the.
them beyond the conflnes of the coaen s y Nationals, being one of these
box they wl l be factors o^extreme im_ notaWe excet>tionB. when McGraw has
portance in the T-,ifrf r|nc. widely occasion to reprimand a player he does

of™as!bal! drate- not mince words. He has the quick tern- 
in both 4^n™etXdt*fJ^lay^s"these per of the Celtic race and the willing- 
gy and personal control oi pay - j d abillty to back up his words
nwB-ked^^distb^ctio^during^tiie ctS’eera^as and action, with deeds, / 
marked dist»ction aunng with the result that in days gone by
player an,<L.haa had the long- players who resented McGraw’s mana- 
er°f.xwfrllTIcê Md record I n^connection gerlal methods were frequently at odds 

baseball and there are «with the field general of the Giants, with 1Profe^®P®'* in^his ’capacity today Rowland’s characteristics and system 
fey serving In tWa ^paclty toaay ** w contrast to those of Mc-
who ca”>erf^sto Rowland on the oth- Graw. Altho exceedingly active on the 

whUe a con^ratlvely newcomer coaching lines, he never loses his calm 
fL^nd, whileLa(f^paof ^'major league judgment, and is extremely quick to per- 
ÎSÏÏf ti flashed across the horl- ceive and diagnose the Innumerable situ- 
teame ^has flashed across meteor ations that are constantly arising upon
?”n tKTmerican League the battlefield of baseball. Hts instruc-
Cnm?Mrtto the present cîhnM Wththe tions to the players appear to take the 
coming to the pre end 0f bis form of suggestion or advice rather than
capture of a P club owned by sharp command. Rowland is diplomatic

(V,mUk^ h to the extreme in handling the members
manner of the New York club is of the club, and achieves the desired re- 

th£heid??^)fSthe two having been bom suits by suave manner and a pereona.1- 
Truxton NY in 1873, while Row- lty which is rather unusual on the dla- 

lt Truxton, n. 1m, in i.0, , mond. The White Sox leader Is, never-liv velra la^r ^Graw ^ entered thelees, a shrewd judge of ball players 
six years later, «era thirteen and their ability, and can, when neces-
ZTons bMorea the ^ne ™cx trader sary, speak out sharply In defence of his 
irifidi» ViIb debut !n professional circles, demands or rights.

rauntK’ dilmAmd director began his Rowland is also ably supported and 
Set re!?play xtito the Orklns C-iub of assisted byCoech William "Kid" Glea- 
the New York State League in 1890. son and Owner Charles Comlskey These 
1 ,1. I, ,,T,tn im that Rowland two veterans of the game are closer tocatoherLimKU- with th^ Du- the age and day of McGraw and are 
buqüed la ctib^of the^Three I. League, probably as well versed In the general 

It has been «aid of McGraw, and not intricacies of toe sport as toe latter 
without truth, that he learned his game Gleason in particular is of the driving 
, ' 1 „iü ...hncl of baseball He has. type of coach who demands that the
however neverTeased to study the many players «be up on their toes all toe time 
angles and details of the sport and is as and in perfect physical condition. He 
oufck- to see the advantages of a new supplies a counter balance to Rowland, 
Slav as he was twenty years ago. There while Comlskey, as a result of his many 
is Uflo in toe wide 'field of baseball years in the game as player and mag- 
Itrategy that McGraw does not know and nate. has an insight which is lacking In 
Several of the best pieces of so-called ipany big league club owners Thus toe 
"inside baseball” are the direct result of trio form a combination which is unique 
cireful study on his part. It is not sur- in addition to being effective in handling 
prising therefore, that McGraw should the players according to methods de- 
have confidence in hie ability and judg- manded by their various temperaments, 
m^ent and demand explicit obedience to Rowland has two pennants to his cred- 
hia instructions it, having managed the Peoria Club of

McGraw has been celled a hard task- the Illinols-Iowa-Indlana League, and the 
master by some of the players who have Chicago Americans, when these teams 
positions under him, but he has never finished first In their respective circuits, 
shirked responsibility when disaster has Since joining the New York Nationals 

I marked his efforts or attempts to outwit in 1908 as manager, McGrow's- teams 
■>( —President H H the opposing team. . Few moves on the have won five pennants and one worldBoston, bent. .8. Ih- sld . m part of a player will arouse greater series, and lost three other struggles for

ChT't'odav difinîfeb dtrtlnéd to ^cclpt wrath in McGraw than the deliberate !g- the premier honors of the baSe*an world
_r prpaident P D Haugh- ncring of his instructions while at toe It can be seen, therefore, that altho

ran Of the Boston NatIotI 1 League Club, bat. on the base3 or in the field; When Rowland has had less experience m world
niïvtoè C^v s^es at the tiJIe of thé his coaching signals are followed, how- series play than McGraw he can tle the

2 ne mhe rLi Sox owner «aid ever, and thé play falls flat, the Giants’ latter’s winning record In this depart-
trf be no genuine demand manager accepts the blame without the ment of the game by bringing about the

* for these^gajues bjf toe*local followers slightest hesitation or effort to peso the downfall of the Giants In the coining
p? baseball? y responsibility to those under him. conteste.

Final Lacrosse Game 
Today at Scarboro

The return game between the Young 
Toronto* and SL Catharines will be play
ed this afternoon at Scarboro Beach to 
decide the championship In the senior 
series of the O.A.L.A. The team from 
across the lake are homesick for The 
Globe Shield, which is emblematic of the 
championship of this series, and have 
Instructed their warriors to return with 
nothing less than the championship.

, I Or. Sievenson’s Capiulei ►
’

| j/ur the special alimenta ot men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 

in 6 to 8 dàya. Price $3.00 per 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRltt 

171 Kino Street East, Torenle

i ,Ni| •
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to cure 
box.
STORE,Lotta fel-neceesary,

CANADA'S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET

*
on—the opener toe better, 
entertainment to spectators, too. They 
can glim what’s goin’ on. Don’t have 
to guess about what's takin' place as 
they did tn the old days. And this for
ward pass business gives a lot more 
thrills, too. That’s the wcheme—give the 
folks thrills. That’ll keep ’em coming.

“GoIn’ to do a lot of drop kickin’ this 
year, toe. Coaches have been develop
ing the kids along that line? Of course, 
great drop kickers, like greet batters, 
areTborn, not made. But you can help 
the talent a whole lot by teachin’. Wide 
open games, that’s the program."

Ol’ King Football »lt 
gear he 
ward the door.

“So long, gents," he said. "See you 
later after that baseball guy has fin
ished his little world series act.’”

already received and tho Ingenuity of 
the capable and well-known officials Who 
will handle the events, Me sere. Jae. Hi 
Murphy. I’- J. Mulqueen, Frank Diswtts 
and John F. McGarry, will be taxed to 
th* utmost to handle the extensive field" 
that will face them. The first race Wl 
be started at 2.16 p.m. sharp. T 
mayor city council, school truste 
teachers and clergy at the city have bj 

The first annual field day of the Holy Invited. Special seating reservation 1
». ...■ „<■ Tv,,__rv,thclic. been made for returned soldiers, andName Limon of Toronto for the Cato |g tXT,ecicd a large number will be P 
boys of the city and suburbs between the gort A valuable and handsome 
ages of ten and eighteen years will be 0up. emblematic of the Junior 
held in Duffer in Park, Dufferin street, Nome clmmplnnehlp of the city, hasJM 
this afternoon The day’s sports will donatod by the genial Jimmie Murpl 
consist of running races of various die- to become th»:. y1!1ar.
tances to suit the agree o<f the contes- the parish «scoring Tnow points to 
tents* jumpine events; a team relay race day's competitions. Entries froan woi 
of one-half mile, and a mile bicycle ing boys 4rcrn 16 to 18 
race Fifteen hundred entries have been accepted at the grounds until 2 p.m.

yards# dash—Senior*. M. Smith, A. 
OarrolL H. Nunan. Time, 12 seconds, a

100 yards—Junior: R- Walker, J. Kee
nan, T. Richardson. Time, 12 3-5 eecs., a
n^lrîs’ *100 yard da*—Miss D. Nunan, ; 
Mias B. Y'atee, Miss G. Mac Williams.
T P(de ^ault—Senior: M. Smith, H. Nu
nan. A. Carroll, height, 7 ft- 8 inches, a
‘“polc^vauit—Intermediate ; R. Burrows, 
N. Ryde, P. Knowles, height 6 ft 3*4
11 Pot* vault—Junior; T. Richardson, S. 
Chandler, R. KeUy, height 6 ft. 2 inches.

220^ards—Senior: M. Smith, A. Car- 
roll, H. Nunan. Time, 28 see*. A new 
record.

220 yards—Intermediate: S. Ritchie, E. 
Hearn, E. Hignell. Time, 23 2-5 seca.

220 yards—Junior: R. Walker, J. Keen
an, T. Richardson. Time, 30 3,-5 seca. A 
new record.

Girls’ relay race—Commercial.
Form. Third Senior., Time, LOS 2-5. 

Running high Jump—Senior: A. Buck- 
, land, A. Carroll, M. Smith. 5 ft 8 in.

Running high jump—Intermediate: R. 
Burrows, J. Walker, K. Crowe. 4 ft. «4 in.

Running high jum.p-Munior: J. Keen
an, R. Kelly, R. Gordon. 1 ft. 5 inches.

Half-mile run—Intermediate: E. Hearn, 
8. Ritchie. N. Ryde. Time, 2.38 4-5 secs. 
A new record.

Half-mtie run—Junior: W. Browne, R. 
Walker, T. Richardson. Time, 2.53 3-5 
eecs. A new record. „

Two-mile run—A. Hnyos, S. Hearn, L. 
Hignel. Time, 13.25 2-5 eecs.

DISPLAYS JUDGMENT.

MONI^AY, OCT. 1sttoo

■IM First Annual Field Day
Of the Holy Name Union

ANDl

THURSDAY, OCT. 4th TUf
Sales Commenoing Each Day at 

11 a.tn. The
Consignments of freah oountry 

horses will be on hand for next 
type will be 

represented and at almost every 
There will also be Included

WE I 
SEASON 
WEEK 1 
FROM Q

Hipped on the head- 
off, and moved to-K F 

hadweek’s sales; every taken

-‘ price.
In these two sales a large number 
of city horses of all classes.

i
:

. N. S. W. PREMIER FATHER
OF TOTE IN HIS STATE

It has not been noted hi connection 
with the visit of Hon. W. A. Holman, 
the jeremier of New South Wales, who 
addressed the Canadian Club on Thurs
day, that he la responsible for the in
troduction of the mutuels on th# race 
courses of his state. Bookmaking had 
unchatlengea away in New South Wales 
until Mr. Holman’s government about 
six months ago, made the totalisator le
gal. and provided for Its general adop
tion. The old system Is still maintained, 
too, but a heavy tax is imposed on both 
the lookmaker and his customers. The 
state also has a considerable share of 
the revenue from the tote, the clubs 
taking only a minor portion for them
selves.

Private Sales Every Day■

SPECIAL
FOR

MONDAY, OCT. 8th
HE)i

fti
i As Charlie Says——

The soup may be thin, the chop may 
be tough, the tart may have scorched 
in the baking, but wait till the end,

ARA- |
BELA'S the thing if you’re smoking.

(4-for-25c) I

SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,
Toronto.

lFirst

ill We have just completed arrange
ments with a large coal and ioe 
company for a consignment of B0

This

t Tbest 
end eo u 
Auction.

S
■

V horses for the above date. j 
exceptionally fine lot of horses are 
from 5 to 8 years old, weighing 
from 1,400 to 1,700 lbs., all in good 
condition and right out of hard 
work, andare to be sold absolutely 
without reserve. Parties requiring 
horses as described herein, should 
visit our sale on the above date, 
when exceptional opportunities will 
be offered to intending purchasers.

We 1 
«the Iwrg,when the coffee is served.||j
to sell 1

their oo
AM 8.

I BLANK
TTnlrora 
Further

it .8
WlMcWHIRTBR CAN PLAY.

! i it
President Joe Lyndon of the City Ama

teur League yesterday raised the suspen- 
j>*Psion of Catcher Robert McWhirter of the 

Beaches, and the player will be seen In 
action this afternoon at the Island 
against SL Marys. McWTilrter’e presence 
will necessitate a couple of changes in 
the Beaches Une-up, which Manager 
Graham expects will strengthen his of
fensive department.

Umpire Pearson . will call play at I 
o'clock.

m$

i

McGREGOR’S 
Horse Exchange

a

C. A.

C. BROTHERS. Auctioneer. m
.

a
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WOODBINE
TODAY 

HORSE SHOW AND RACES
Under Auspices of Toronto Hunt 

Club, In AW of Red Cross.

Pony Classes at 12 noon
Bring the Children.

OTHER EVENTS AT 8 P.M. 
Luncheon and Tea Served.

OK I LOREN 10c.ADULTS 60c.
Small Soldiers in Uniform Free.

BASEBALL RECORDS

WORLD’S SERIES DATES

iSSjSM;
YAkVVednesday, Oct. 10—At New 

York.
5. Saturday, Oct.

York (if necessary).
6, Monday, Oct. 10—At New 

York (If necessary).
If a aeventh game I» neeeeeary. 

a coin will be tossed for choice of 
clubs. V

13—At New

,
'
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CHANGED DRIVERS
DORIS WATTS WON

Columbus. Ohio, Sept. 28.—The Colufe- 
bus Grand Circuit meeting came to a 
close this afternoon 'When the sewenth 
and deciding heat of the i-13 
raced on a trank a little slow because 
of a night rain. . . „

The judges who had taken charge of 
Dorln Watt» after her sixth heat, on ac
count of a suspicious drive of Thursday, 
placed Floyd behind her today instead 
of Guy Leo and she won the race, 
time cf the mile we» S.U%- 
conclusion of the race the judges fined 
Driver Lee $100 for not trying to win. 
Owner George Slaughter, of Dtrort. also 
was fined $100 tor collusion, while C. 
Li. Floyd was awarded $100 out of the

The
At the

i-
*

horse's winnings for driving the final 
heat. ...

Not sufficient evidence was found to 
merit any punishment for Driver Al. 
Stout in the 2.15 trot of Wednesday
when he did not win with Lotto Watts 
and the charges against him were 
dropped. Summaries:

2.13 class trotting. $1000.
(six heats Thursday):
Doris Watts, b.m., by

CLeT-Fioyd) ............. 8 8 1 2 1 3 1
Mendosa, fcr.m. (Our- 

tis) ................... .
Peter Dallas, b.g. . . _ ‘ -

(Kaldeimnn) ........... 1 4 6 6 3 2 -
Direct Forbes, b.h

(McCoy) ................... 2 5 5 5
Fay re Hose mend, blk.

rr,. (Cox) ...............
John G.. bg. (Hop- 

kills),

Seven heats

Watte

......... 4 221 2 1 3

5 3 4 4

6 1 $ Î 4 tfca

THE TORONTO WORLD

■■1
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PRINCE OF COMO 
WON GLENMORE

»

mokeaw & WPOSo

4-for-25c.

Panzareta, Marian Gooaby 
and Fruit Cake Also Ran in 

Feature at Louisville.

->m
■

Cigars Louisville. Ky.. Sept. 28.—Today's race 
results are ae follows:

RACE—Puree $800. 3-year-odds 
mile and 70 yarete:

IITED
,1. 5100

FIRST
and ub, T____ ..__

L Light Foot, 108 (L. Garner), $4.20. 
$3.00. $2.70. i

2. Prospector, 109 (Gentry), $4 70, $4.70.
3. Water Biue, 108 (Dreyer), $4.60.
Time 1.431-6. Sir William, TokaJon

March, Crestwodd Girl, Bonnie Learie, 
Contestant, Spring Song, Sgnto and AVI» 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree, $700, 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Amazon, 144 (Gentry), $8.70, $3.40,
$3.10.

2. M. Bert Thurman, 9» (Barrett), 
$12.40, $7.10.

3. Miss Sherwood, 104 (M. Gamer), 
$13.20.

Time 1.14. Enver 
Fletiro, Dr. Nelson 
stable, Lahore,
PTHmDl RACE—Claiming, puree $600, 2- 
y ear-o Ida, Colts and geldings, 5 V* fur- 
lougs:

1 Benefactor, 110 (Martin), $9.30, $6.00,
^S^hernay, 111 (Connolly), $7.40, $4.60.

3. Paul Connelly, 107 (Shilling). $10.40. 
Time 1.081-8. Count Boris, Part**, 

TJnar, King Trovato,v Job Thayer. Raf
ferty. Frank Wlleon, Quartette also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, 4-yeeur- 
olds and up, 11-18 mile»:

(McDermott), $428.80, 
$116.30, $32.76. •

2. Franklin. 106 (Stearns), $3.90, $3.20.
3. Emerson Cochran, 112 (M. Gamer),

*7Tbne 1.46 4-6. Heepenm. Dorotor Dean, 
Sharp Frost, Saneyming and Tengbee eJwo 
ran. _

FIFTH RACE—All age», GHenmore 
Handicap, 13 furionge:

1. Prince of Como. 107 (Connelly), 
$10.70. $6.10 $$ 80.

2. Vogue, 110 (OUlaluuti;$£.20, $620.
3. Believe Me Bbye, 98 (Bfcarett), $7.6#. 
Time 1.12. Marlon Go8*y, Pan Zare*a

and Fruit Calte also ran.
SIXTH RACE—6)4 furlong»:
1. Myrtle Gale, 106 (Keinay),

f6k°klrstle'a Cub, 108 (OaUahen), $12.20,
î537°ilami!t6n A., 106 (C. Hunt), $$.$0.

Time 1.07 4-6. Clara Martin, Postmas
ter, Star Baby, Broom Peddler, Jane 
Frances, TlieodDre, Fair, Kale, tons 
Schorr, Malice also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—1 mOe and 1 fter-
IOïEbove6ale, 106 (Barrett), $6.00, $4.40,

^Falr Orient, 106 (M. Garner), $6.70,
$3.90.

S. Virginia W., 110 (McDermott), $8.30. 
Time 1.6516. Black Frost, Nephthys, 

Marjorie D., Prlnceee Janice, Surpaaeing, 
High Horse. Margaret N. aleo ran.

HP?

A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.

-

Very Mild< r
VIuits

Bey, The Duke, 
Lady Mildred, Pal- 

Kcyroar, Walter H.
Is Section, 
jiere, made 
pted to the 
partaient is

>' F

Priscilla Mullen Wms
Harve de Grace Feature

Miss Filly.............Ill
Lady Gertrude. .107
High Vale...........

FOURTH RA 
1)4 miles’
Runes. ...

*= Sun Klee „„.„.108 
Portia ....

.108
CB—S-year-oMs

. 99 Roamer ...
Manieter Toi....108 Chiclet ................... 108

FIFTH RACE—3-year-old» and up, 6 
furlong»:
Manganese 
xMay W...
Star Finch

SIXTH RAC E—2 - year-olds, 
longs:
Rifle...........-
Rose d'Ov. .
Nepperham.

xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track good.

.10$

If- TODAY’S ENTRIES and up,

m t 127led cheviot 
| coat is a 

Trousers 
Lin bottom.

and olive 
he semi-fit- 
[round, five 
cut narrow

; Havre de Grace, Md., Sept 28.—The 
race result» today are ae follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-ride, 
furlongs:

.. Tumble In, 102 (Walls). $61.40, 
$10.60, $6.50.

2. Paganini, 107 (Rowan), $8.10, $2.70.
S. Ideal. 105 (Haynes), $8.40.
Time, 1.09 1-6. Tell Me, Sincerity, All 

Bright, Star Wort, Runlad also ran.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, claim

ing, four-year-olds and up, about two 
miles:

1. Welsh King, 142 (O'Connor). $4.20,
$3.10, $3.20. , '

2. March Court, 139 (Stevenson), $3.70,
**$!°Carl, 132 (Landry), $7.30. -

Time, 4.08 3-6. Moonlight H., Braxe- 
nos, Pocket. Louie Love also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
oldis and up, 6 furlong»:

1. Reprobate. 107 (Louder), $8.10, $6.20,
*82*B1ine B., 110 (Merrier), $14, $6.30.

3. Swift Fox, 107 (Haynes), $4.60.
Time, 1.16 1-5. Ischgablbble, Flécha

Negra, Tom Caro, Salon, Captain Ray. 
Montreal, •Humiliation. Flare, Candy 
Lend, "Last Spark, •Astrologer also ran. 

•Field.
FOURTH RACE—Bopahont*» Pulse, 

fflllee and mares, three-year-olds and up, 
mile and “70 yards:

1. Priscilla Mullen, 108 (Rice). $2.80,
^j^Queen of the Sea, 105 (Collins), $3.20, 

$2.50.
3. Celto, 102 (Ambrose),
Time, 1.48. Isabella H.,

Venetia, Ginger Snap U. also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell

ing, one mile and 70 yards:
1. Monomoy, 106 (Rowan), $3.60, $1.80,

2. Highland Lad, 112 (Mooney), $10.80,
$6.10.

Langdon, 110 (Haynes), $3.70.
Time, 1.48 2-5. Passing Fancy, 

gull. Kilt», Meemer also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, one mile and a sixteenth:
1. Sky Pilot, 108 (Rowan), $4-10, $2.50,

$2.20. „
2. Maxim’s Choice, 109 (Rice), $2.80, 

$2.60.
3. Hesse,
Time, 1.61.

pin also ran.
SEVENTH RAC®—Four-year-ride and 

up, claiming, one mile and a furlong:
1. G. M. Miller, 110 (Ambrose), $6.40,

**2B°Brickley, 110 (Rowan), $3.80, $8.20.
2. Egmont, 106 (Haynes), $4.30.
Time, 1.59 2-5. Atopbion, Paymaster,

Baby -Sister, Billy Oliver, Rose Water 
also ran.

MT LOUISVILLE.
iS f 5)4taulsinin Ky., Sept. 28.—The card for 

Saturday i* as follows: - 
FIRST RACE—Purse $800, maiden 2- 

year-olds, sit furlongs:
Clairvoyant.,.........109 Sweet Alyssum.109
Charming...i......... 109 Frank Burke .109
Jiffy................  109 B. Loudeh, ....109
St Jude,...*........ 109 Bon Tromp ...112
Quito............. .......113 Nereola. .
Little Buss____ ...112 Tim McGee ...112

Also eligible:
Clonakity..............109 Regal Lodge ..112
Dr. Nickell.-.......... 112 W. P. Dabney. 109

SECOND RACE—Claiming, $800, 3-
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Ophelia W.........103 J. Rufus .........103
DltiiiLri. ....im* ...104 Î >aV)_d Craig .,106
Sedan....—»•—106 Phoclon............. 107
vglnrtfT___ t_____108 Squeeler . .....109
Otiiello.........«..*..111 Langbome . ..112
Cane Bun.. ,t..—.115 Brad. Choice *119
gMnwtone.jp... 99 H. Swt. Home .106 

THTRD MACE—Claiming, $800. three- 
year-olds aid UP, one mile and a slx-
Jovtal......... L_____96 Dr. Tuck . ....101
xFairyLegead....l02 xMlss Fannie .104
HI Rio..........:........... 1Ô6 Fellowman . ..107
Booker Bill. —. —.. 108 Zlm.................109
xSleeth.... .*.........HO

FOURTH RACE—Claiming. $700. 8- 
year-old» surd up, one mile and a 
iteenth:

133 Blue Fox .—....109 
100 Counsel .■?. 1 112
1161-1 6)4 fur-

. ..11Q Wyoming ......... ,.115
...1.11 Gamecock

1. Irilt, 104«1
97‘ no

112

i'%

iftw double- 
a sack, soft 
idium shade 

cut fairly 
aished plain

É 1 AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

Havre de Grace. Md., Sept. 18.—Bntriee 
for Saturday : *

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old», puree, 
5)4 furlongs :
Onieo......................-112 Red Sex
Caveman.....——.106 Rabunta II.t

..—.103 Miss Bryn .........
....107 Drlllmaster ....106

fc I

l
-.110

$18^0,
112 .50.Thamar....

Fusty Boots 
Matoaka f..

t—Sanderson entry.
103

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up. one mile and seventy yards :
Beau of Menlo.... 114 Paymaster......... 113
Ischgablbble.......... 113 Peg ........................
Rosewater......... .,..110 Frea .-...................104
Napoleon................*102 Egmont................113
Miss Represent....*99 Balfron •••••••
Goodwood..—....11* Merry Jubilee .A10

..............197 Tactless ..............*105
nix... .*102 Highway ....—.*99

£ SALE
0x3

six-in Caring.. $14.28 ’ 
a-Skid Cas-
llg .....................16.SS
er Tube. ..j S*T$ 
e Cover .. .-i 1.60
d Rear Tire
[older...........  2.50
e Reliner ... 1.80 
vtout Patch, 
r Cementlees
atchee ......... .*0
>ther alxe tires (39 
1)4 to 37 x 6) at 
e a 11 y reduced

LIMITED,
Ma Street»

$2.50.
Living Lustre,

Defender.
B. of Phoen
Tootsie”!1^1.13.1?.'....104 Mary Warren.*110 

.......................113 Bulger ....— ...113
THIRD RACE—Handicap, all ages, six 

furlongs :
Bareac. ;...........
Sea Beach.........
B°FOÜRfH*RÂCÉ^-The Havre de Grace 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up,

Priscilla Mullenst.109 .Holiday...............  95

hésëI Isl
Tirco,.118

Canto.

FIFTH RACE—$2, 
three-year-olds 
iyLas....... 91

500 «ulded, Louisville 
and up, two miles:

7 Fleer . ............... 100
105 Embroidery . .106

HRjïcë—Handicap, $1000, three- 
la and up, one mile and a rix-

...16$ Dick WUUaro# .111 
,.112 Midway...............

,...117 Back Bay —...106 
...100 Murphy ... — ...116 
....100 Milkman ..............104

.46

Moscow».. 
Marion Ck

3.
Sea-109

SIXTH 
year-olds 
teepth:
FaulCoL—......SKSlm

Aqueduct, N.T., Sept. 28.—Œtoltowtng 
are the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Two-year - ride, selling, 
5 furlongs:

1. Midnight Sun, 113 (Troxler), 18 to 6. 
3 to 2, 7 to 10.

2. Annchen, 108 (Lyke), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 
8 to 5.

S. Dragoon, 106 (Farrington), 8 to 1, 8 
to 1, 8 to 6.

Time, 1.01 3-5. Ballast, Piedra, Phal- 
erian, Wawbeek, Lady Rookie, High 
Olympus, Lithritck also ran.

SECOND RACE—AU 
steeplechase, 6)4 furlongs:

1. Ultimatum, 181 (Buxton), 3 to 1, 8 
to 5, out.

2. Sharpshooter, 122 (Borel), 11 to 10, 
>1 to 6, out
~ 3. Laocharee, 140 (Butwell), 11 to 5, T 
to 3, out.

Time, 1.80. Only three starter».
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming, one mile: _ „
1. Mary Powell, 94 (Troise), 16 to 5,

even, 1 to $ .....
2. Gillies. Ill (Buxton), 16 to 6. even, 

2 to S.
S. Mies Kruter, 109 (Obert). 3 to 2, 1 

to Z, out. _ , .
Time. 1.40 2-6. Hanobale and Trac

tion also ran.
FOURTH RACE—All ages, the Park- 

side Handicap, mile and sixteenth:
1. Daddy's Choice, 116 (Butjwell),

g, 3 to B, out. ........
2. Crank, 114 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 to B,

ces.

114
FIFTH*RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, one mlle and seventy yards .
Red Post.................. US Dart worth ......... 115
Scorpll .................US Impression ...........Artlfrator............... .. Annie Edgar ...104

Me8jm:-::::jo7
.•108 Broom Com ...110

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $800, 3- 
vear-olds and up, one mile and an eighth:

Thanksgiving '*
................. Jack Reeve* .

AMebaran. .,....—107 Wadx L
Black Broomi.........107 Bell Boy ..........
Grumpy......... (,....110
Bryn Llmah.............114

XApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, dear; track, fast

■I
102 (Collins), $3.10.
. Ed. Bortd, Smlthfieldi, Tle-.102101Berlin

Alert
—n in.104...102 Jack 

...107 Wads. Last ...107PER 108
..110 xLady Rotha ..112

E ___ ; allowance claimed.
bather, dear; track, fast.

AT AQUEDUCT.

Loneland.... • - -
Lewis Opper.........

Also eligible :
Last Spark... .-.*108
HSDCTH*°RACE—Claiming, three.year- 
olds and up, 11-16 mile8 •
Fair Mac..................
Captain Ray.......... w» 'tr."v
Arbitrator.. —.*91 Bilk Bird 
Alston 
Hesse.

ages, high weight
— .104 

..*108
Lady Bob ..., 

•108 Smithfield ..
Aqueduct, N. Y, Sept. 18.—Entries tor 

^iraST 8r3c^-3-year-ride and up, 1

Cousin Dan.. .106 xficarpla II 
Lfttie Lady.±...W „ ,

SECOND RACE—4-yeer-oMs and up, 
about 2 mtiee: _ .
CrusthlU.........137 Stonewuod ............134
Ptsssy WIUow....137 Brooke —...........
The Brook............ 148 9L Charlcote . ..188

THIRD RACE—2-year-olds, 5 furlongs: 
xnarlssa...—... 98 St’g Ground H..105
xRita.. 98 Mtois Pep .
Klllaraey...........-jOJ  ,pV
Gold il) g jçn.te> Kokohi ..........
XPvyohe.,............. .98 HeatherBelle.. .106
Flying Dart,... .107 Tea Party ...........U»

EEL DIRECT FOURTH 
IN PACE AT SAGINAW

106...118 Perpetual .
102 Montressbr ....*107

. .106 Stonehenge .—108 
^.102 Phil Ungar ....*104

E SEVENTH RACEr-SeUing, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and seventy yards.
No Manager........... Ill Baby Lynch ...108
■g.-ele ............... *10$ Mannchen ............*97
Vodelirig........... .111 Merry Jubilee.. 108
Sir W. Johnson. .*101 GoMen Bantam ’M
Christie......................Ill AleI- 08(2 •••• 106
Gilts..........................*101

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
, Weather cloudy; track heavy.

100

Cleo B. Winner After Drap
ing Heat to Prince Rupert 

on Closing Day.

137[STS
( Piieiies:
llftply1* 

kenmatlsm 
[in Bieeaiee 
dney Affeetlona

103
9SI

11 toSaginaw, Sept. 28.—CZeo B. took the 
measure cf Prince Rupert and Ee4 Di
rect. the Canadian speed flyers, today In 
the 2.09 pact, the feature of the fourth 
and final day of racing at the Saginaw 
County Fair. Prince Rupert took the 
first heat and contested strongly tor 
the other three, but was not speedy 
enough. A heavy track from yester
day’s rain forced the horses to go wide, 
and as a result no sensational miles 
were reccided. but the clip waa easily 
better than 2.10. Only two horses, Joste 
B. and Gold Medal, carde out tor the 
2.14 trot. Two other starters went lame 
just before the raoe, but the fair offi
cials went thru with It anyway. Josie 
B. won after lering the first heat, altho 
Gold Medal forced her to go in 2.14)4 
the last heat. Two running races closed 
the card. The horses ship from here to 
Monroo. where short-ship horses will ga
ther next v/eek from half a dosen fairs 
all over the state. Summaries:

2.14 trot, puree $400:
Josie B.. b.m., toy Meadow-

dale (Calkin») .........................
Geld Medal, b.g., by Count

Louis (Line) .............................
Time—2.21%: 2,17%: 2.1S%; 2.14%.
2.09 pace, puree $400:

Cleo B.. ch.m., by Orange
B. (Sheridan) ..........................

Prince Rupert, b.h., by Prince
Dillard (Lindburg) .................

Donnie M. b.m. (Degen- 
tonaar) ........................................

adder Disease».
reoadviee. Medicine 

Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
lays—10 s.m. to 1 p.m. 
in Free

out.
S. Right, 101 (MfcAtee), 7 to 6. 2 to 5,

Time, 1.46 2-5. Garbage also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, maidens and winners of one race 
only, one mile: ....

1. Duettiste, 116 (Keougtl), 18 to 6,
even, 2 to 6. . .. „ .

2. Stradivarius. 115 (A. Collins), 5 to 1,
2 to 1, 4 to 5. .....

S. Madame Curie, 112 (Buxton), IS to 5, 
9 to 10, 2 to 5.

Time, 1.40 4-5. Conduit, Star Like, and 
Kalmia Park aleo ran. •

SIXTH RACE—^Two-year-old fillies, 6 
furlongs: . , „ , . .

1. Salvestra, 109 (Lyke), 4 to 6, 1 to 3,

out

& WHITE
orqnto, Ont. >

Simcoe and Nelson Streets, Toronto
iZONE 1 A
Nervousness and

s. ..$1.00 per box 3
DRUG STORE 

iT. TORONTO
♦

36 «
0lZ Perlgourdlne, 104 (Campbell», 12 toi,
5 3.° So Long Letty, 104 (McAtee), 8 to 1, 
5 to 2, 4 to 5. _ _

Time, 1.14. Adelina Patricia, Shop Girl 
and Bonne Cause also ran.

3

’* Capsule* The Recognized Distributing Centre for Horse». 2 111
enta of men. Urln- 
aubles. Guaranteed 
ye. Price $8.00 per
HNSTON’S DRUQ 
:reet East, Toronte AUCTION SALES 

OF HORSES
1222 INTER-REGIMENTAL MATCH.I

A. friendly match at the rifle ranges 
has been arranged between the Royal 
Grenadiers, Q.O.R. and 48th Highland
ers, Thanksgiving Day, commencing at 
10 a.m. The teams will be composed of 
12 men.

2 111 

12 2 2 
5 3 3 8

Eel Direct, g.c. (Mahon) ... 3 4 4 4
Nellie Chimes, b.m. (Daven

port)
Time—2.14)6: 2.16; 2.14%; 2.12%. 
Three-quarter mile dash, purse $150: 
Nino Mucliacho won, Deetinanan sec

ond, Spohn third. Billy Stewart and-Jack 
Steams also ran.

Tlmq 1.18.
Half-mllo dash and repeat purse, $160: 
Sardllla won. Sharper Knight second. 

Limo third. Izzy Ham, Fair Fax and 
Tom Me Fee also ran.

Best time .51.

I tho ingenuity of 
known officials Who 
te, Messrs. Jafl. E. 
>en, Frank Ddseotte 
y, will be taxed to 
the extensive fields 
The first race will 

p.m. sharp.
school truet 

’ the city have been 
Ing reservation Ha» 
led soldiers, and it 
umber will be pre- 
id handsome silver 

Holy
t the city, has been 
il Jimmie Murphy, 
-ty for one year of 
nost points in the 
Bntrles from work- 
1 18 years will be 
ids until 2 p.m.

4 5 6 dr

The OCTOBER 2nd, AND FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5th. 
Commencing Each Day at 11 a.m.

The Bgrt1 Selection of All Classes. Private Sales Eveiy Pay.

TUESDAY,

WE ARE SELLING AT OUR AUCTIONS AT THE PRESENT 
SEASON LARGE CONSIGNMENTS OF CITY HORSES, AND NEXT 
WEEK WE WILL HAVE A NUMBER OF SPECIAL CONSIGNMENTS 

CITY FIRMS OF BOTH HEAVY AND LIGHT HORSES.

the Junior

HIO* STOCKYARISCity Playgrounds Win
^Ontario Boys’ Meet

FROM OF TORONTO, Limited
•Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Market’ 
Capital, $1,600,000. Two Hundred 
Acres. Dundas St. cars to Keele St„ 
West Toronto. Auction Sales every 
Wednesday* Private Sales Dally.

THE ANNUAL SALE OF
V

150
HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES

WILL BE HELD ON

The City Playgrounds made 33 points 
In their first entry in the Ontario boys' 
athletic meet at the Broadview Field, and 
won the club trophy. The Playgrounds 
also won the relay race, with R. Reaves, 
P. Osler, L. Pearlman and C.S.M. Alex. 
Ponton. Ponton entered the final lap, 
with Shaw of Central, leading by ten 
yards, but won quite handily.
Ponton, who1 has always been 
Playgrounds boy. was the best boy in 
Class C, and S. Casein best boy in Class 
A. Ponton was first in four events (1(ir 
yards. 10 1-5 seconds: 220 yards, 24 1,-5 
seconds; 440 yards, 54 seconds, and run
ning broad jump, 19 feet 4 in.). Cassin 
was first in two events (100 yards and 
running high jump), and second in run
ning broad jump. The following were th 
winners from the Playgrounds :

100 yards—Class C : 1, C.S.M. A. Pon
ton. Class B : "2, W. Wagman; 3, S. 
Bockneck. Class A : 1, S. Cassin; 2, B. 
Levy.

220 yards—Class C : 1, C.S.M. Ponton.
440 yards—Class C : 1, C.S.M. A. Pon

ton.
Running high Jump—Class C : 3. G.

Duckworth. Class A : 1, S. Cassin.
Running broad jump—Class C: 1, C.S.M. 

A. Ponton. Class B : 1, J. Jackson; t 
ft. Cooper. Class A ; 2, S. Cassin.

A

AUCTION SALE
Wednesday Next, 

OCTOBER 3rd,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9th, at 11 a.m.
These horses will weigh 1,400 to 1.700 libs, each, and will be young 

All horses and shipments for this sale will be held for
C.S.M. 
a Cityp may 

brehed 
le end,
ARA- '

poking.

and eound.
Auction. .No private sales.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9th.
at 11 o’clock

favored with instructions from the/- Proprietor» ofWe have been 
the largest livery stable in Canada—

DOANE BROTHERS, TORONTO
tm sell for them at their place of business on

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17th AND 18th 
their complete stable of HORSES, HARNESS, VICTORIAS, BROUGH
AMS, LANDAUS, COUPES, RUNABOUTS, SLEIGHS, ROBES,
BLANKETS, and all utensile, a» they have leased their premises to the 
Universal Ford 'Car Co., possession to be taken within a few weeks. 
Further particular» of sale in next Saturday’» advertisements.

SEVERAL CARLOADS

DRAFT HORSES
Will arrive tomorrow, and may be pur
chased at private sale up to Wednes
day morning. All homes remaining 
unsold will be disposed of by auction, 
commencing at 11 o’clock Wednesday. 
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, 

LIMITED
" Walter Harland Smith,

Manager Horse Dept.

-,

S, Limited, 
Toronto.

BURNS & SHEPPARD
ISAAC WATSON,

Auctioneer.
C. A. BURNS,

’roprietor.

X 44
I

Brownie Watt», b.m.
(Rodney) ...................
Time—2.09%: 2.08%; 2.09%; 2.10%;

2.14%: 2.17%; 2.11%.

idie

i

The Toronto World
te give house delivery before 

In Toronte and Hamilton. World
agrees
7 a.m.
subscribers can co-operate end add to 
the efflelency of the servie# by 
promptly reporting complaint» »f late 

Your ce-operatlon In 
to Insure eat

er non-delivery, 
this reaped Is necessary 
isfactory delivery service.”
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X the hobberun style
Four-Thirty-Six

1

Thanksgiving Specials
< in Men’s High Grade Clotting

BUY NOW
and Save Money

1

i

■To stimulate the buying of Men’s Suits
1 and Overcoats delayed by unusually

warm weather, we are offering high-grade
Fabrics—newly arrived^ at remarkably 
lnw values. WITH THESE VALUES YOU CAN 
RF SMARTLY CLOTHED, AND MONEY IN 
POCKET FOR HOLIDAY ÉNJOYMENT.

<

I

Come and select from our immense range just the fabric, pat
tern, color and texture that suits you best, tailored In smart 
styles.

t

Individual Clothe* of Exclusive 
Quality at Just Ordinary Tail
oring Prices.

£
I

25-30$

SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear

OPEN TILL 9 O’CLOCK EVENINGS.
1

The House of Hobberlin Limited
151 Yonge Street I

TAeae Value• Can Be Had From All Hobberlin 
Agents in Toronto

J
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*
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SOLDIERS’LEAVE 
TO VISIT STATES

■

THRUi
ï.vÿ

I
Houèewives
Own RccipiPermits May Be Obtained to 

Cross Line, in 
Uniform.

on
j*JST£>I

AN EGOvercoat Stylesi

Smart 
Semi-ready Tailored

DISTINGUISHED DRAFTEES Sample-War- 
as That

>5

All Communications Refer
ring to Such Troops Will o:

Boiler can be sub-Bv all the tests to which a

aSÏÏ ™hee3^nc "cLtT
tion of the water channels; the arrangement ot 
the fire chamber and flues; the quickness with 
which heat is taken up by the water , lessening 
the amount of fuel required; the air tight joints, 
preventing waste of fuel by ungovernable drafts; - . 
the strength of the materials; the convenience of 
all parts; the ease of shaking and ash disposal; 
the dust-tight ash pan, and other points, all ex- 

lamed in our Booklet are reasons why you should
insist on havmg 
a King Hot Wa
ter Boiler.

Be Labeled.
models 

the genuine
Ir the Suntilof the many 

shown this season in 
Semi-ready Tailoring.

The bèst British materials * are of 
course represented in the line - u 
Canada shows up this year

of the best values, clever pat-

Here is onei will he glvteh. a 
of the big too 
which will be 

*■- the “Canadian 
There, âre man? 
“war to read" 1 
We want to ge 

,fc ing of a good i 
of the later feat 
turc*.

Do not fonre 
from among the 
mor.atrated anti 
'tures. Thus yc 
benefit hundret 
wives by your i 
save with‘your 
in aa many as 

A Gi
— . Here is a ci 
fl tor neither egfi 

Take one cup 
into it one her’ 
one level teas> 
mixing bowl £>. 
with one teasp 
spoon each of 
add half a c 
wish, but it 
out.

KING :Camp Borden, Sept. 28.—To avoid 
misunderstanding as to the con-jj Of WATERjl*

BOILER IT
any
dltions under which members ot the 
Canadian expeditionary force may 
visit the United States, definite

have been issued setting 
N.C-O-s and

men may be granted permission to 
wear uniform, without arms, while on 
pass or furlough in the United States, 
subject in each case to the approval 
of the A- A. G. of military district 
No. 2. to whose office passes will in 
all cases be sent for approval before 

The passes will be endorsed 
uniform

in 
structions 
these forth at length-

with

1r0

*m some
terns and fine weaves.P ï

a
issue-
"with permission to wear 
without arms." and will 

| place or places to be' visited, and the 
de tes when the ipass begins and ends. 
Without special reference to militia 
headquarters, officers of the C. E* F.» 
whether on duty or on leave, will not 
be granted permission to wear uni
form while visiting the United States.

In view of the attempted burglary’ 
of the Bell Telephone building a 
couple of nights ayo. the strength of 
the main guard has been increased by- 
three men. it now consists of a ser
geant. a corporal, a bugler and thir
teen men.

M
; •-Canadian Makers: 

Patterson, of Preston. 
Caldwell, of Lanark. 
Standard Mills, Ton

English Makers:

Sir Mark Oldroyd, Dewsbury. 
Robert Brearley, of Batley. 
G. & J. Stubley, of Batley.

show the :

Imperial
Radiators

*

to.
CUNKER! b

l '
The latest;» im
provements in 
our Radiators 
have doubled 
their power of 
quick and sus
tained heating. 
For graceful lines 
and beauty of pro
portion, Imperial 
Radiators 
equalled.

best makerp of 
Empire, and

the sixHere are
Overcoatings in the 
have their materials in Overcoats at 
$18, $20, $25 and up to $45.

e] we a
el t After mixing 

the BOUr creaml i#
i "Drafted Men.”

Men selected anti drafted under the 
Military Service Act will be dis
tinguished from men who have vol
unteered for service. All communi
cations referring to the men so obtain
ed, an order issued today says, murt 

reference to them, as

■■1 bake.
Egaie»

There is also 
is eggless, ibutti 
making a delic 

I -, In co-operatfc 
I Topical Révlev 

helping Toront 
conservation el 
vitee everyone 
fcbnd in ideas, 
tioal demonstra 
will be shown 
week.

AsH DOOR ©

tailoring
Ed. Mack, Limited

1 67 Yonge Street

! are un-
The Trench Coat

)contain a 
"drafted men."

I
Write for Free Illustrated Booklet containing all par
ticulars Our Engineering Department is at your ser
vice and will cheerfully furnish full information as to 
the best method of heating your house, store, factory, 
warehouse or building of any size or description.

mèn have been 
struck off the strength of their units 
as ilegally absent They are: Troop
ers I. Perdson, F- Bickford, Daniel 
MoDade, W. J, Meag and G. W. Gad- 

of the Canadian Mounted Rifles;

(Nineteen more
!

’

V -
I s

rm
8

fin?ft a ism RaDIATTOw LiMITED
t Water W Steam Boilers and Radiators, Fenestra Steel basil ant «JoncreuTReinfonang

311 FRASER AVENUE, TORONTO.

mar.
Ptes. E. Cronin and L. Hamiblin of 
the let Depot Battalion, 1st Central 
Ontario F.egiment and Ptes.
Wood. P. Welsh, Joe Kovisky. Harry 
(Redd, Joe Bellemo- J- E- ICalf, Chas. 
L. Collins. iWm- Brown. P. Darling, 
W. B. Barker, W. Weptherall and C- 
I. Small of the forestry depot

Lieut. Chas- E H. Thomas (19tli 
Regt ), late of the 6th Canadian Ma
chine Gun Co., has been struck off 
the strength of the C- E. F.

Six men nave 'been discharged from 
casualties as physically unfit for ser- 
y ice. three have been transferred to 
No. 2 Special Service Co., two to the 
base hospital and one to the 1st De
pot Battalion, 1st Central Ontario 
Regiment.

Capt. T- A- Davies. A.M-C., has 
been granted two webtoar leave of ab-

ii: URGE boy: 
IN FC

* A*,. 2' - “

Series of Boy:
Are Beiit

I„ This Week’s Illustrated Art Se#ionw-

OFManufacturers

The Toronto Sunday World
MAY OUST LAFOLLETTE

FROM SENATE OF U. S.
INFANTRY.WEST INDIAN HURRICANE 

CAUSES GREAT DAMAGE

Vessels, Houses and Crops De
stroyed and Many Lives Lost 

on Isle of Pines.

Are to be seen the newest news pictures, showing ,actual 
scenes at the Canadian front in Flanders—local evfcnts 
places and people in the public eye-theatrical viewsj. For 
sale by all newsdealers and newsboys and on all railway 
trains. Five cents the copy.

HOME TOWN GREETS 
MAJOR W. A. BISHOP
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A. Montgomery.Killed In action—J.
Scotland; G. W. Gibson, E. Hynes, Eng
land; J. W. Willson, Argyle Stn., Man.; 
J. Craig, Loggteville, N.B.; F. D. Young, 
Winnipeg; C. H. Stott, Cut Bank, Mont.; 
T. Pendreigh, England; W. H. Fessey,

, Ont.; C. McConnell, Killarney, 
Man.; J. Jones, Wales; 779078, T. R. U.. 
169 Vine street, Toronto; 228495, R. J. 
Hipklss, 1274 College street, Toronto; Maj. 
H. G. Wlckens, 30 Earl street, Toronto; 
J. Bosman, Strathroy, Ont.; F. Board, 
England; W. Evans, Sunbury, Ont.; A. C. 
Rice, Whitby, Ont.; N. E. Bush, Smiths 
Fails Ont.; J. N. Morrison, Winnipeg;

McKay, Scotland ; G. Mulder, Tillson- 
burg. Ont.; G. Cline, Ingersoll, Ont ; F. 
A. Irwin, 5th Dragoon Guards, B.K.F., 
J. R. Maggoch, Beachville, Ont.; A. Hall, 
England: H. Prest, Belleville, Ont.; G. 
Crichton, Scotland : J. Blevins, Ottawa, 
Ont.; L. C. Devine, Regina; W. 1 orbes, 
Mattawa, Ont.; E. Joines, Whitehead, N. 
C.; W. Bouckler, Newington, Ont.; R. Ç. 
Orr Scotland; F. C. Welch, England; 
W.’h. Corfield, Wales; A. Gauthier, 
Deschambault, Que. ; J. M&lllnson, Eng
land; E. Wilson, St. Mary’s, Ont.; I. S. 
Nixon, Portage la Prairie; C E. True- 

, Minnedosa, Man.; 757754, J. F. Mor- 
Hamilton, Ont.; J. T. Maden, Eng-

:
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War Conference Says He Has 
Aided Enemy and Forfeited 

Right to Seat.

:

Damascus

i
Owen Sound Welcomes Re

turn of Renowned Aviator 
With Rousing Ovation.

-,
Rutland, Vt-, Çept. 28.—A resolu

tion declaring that Senator>I-afcl£tte 
has forfeited' bis right to a seat in 
the national senate by his recent pub
lic utterances, was adopted at the 
Vermont war conference today. The 
resolution suggested by an unidenti
fied member of the conference, was 
drafted by Professor Robert McElroy, 
of the University of Pennsylvania and, 

adopted in the following form:
"At the .closing session of the 

Vermont War Conference, it is unani- 
the recent pub-

111 Havana, Sept. 28.—On* steamer and 
several sailing vessels 
numerous houses 
great damage was 
crops
hurricane which struck the Isle of 
Pines Wednesday night, according to 
despatches received here tonight.

Despatches from Batabano, situated 
on the mainland, say It is believed 
there that many persons perished in 
the islands, altho no definite Informa
tion regarding casualties has been re
ceived here.

£a timer, Vancouver; J. H. Coegrov*
Am-5’apendanimiU ChapleJû, Ont.; W. 

Bryant, Bala, Ont. 7 140121 f. Lantz, 56 
Maher avenue, West Toronte.

Af 1 % were sunk, 
razed and

:
Roberts, Glace Bay, N.S.; H. Wright, 
Bear River N.S.; J. Patterson, West- 
ville, N.S.: R- Borthwick, Kilkenny, Ire
land* B.-Corp. F. J. Prince, J. Carr, A.
EÉ W RFraTe1r:icTicaïo;Slm7°f6'4h:nS:

AHamult0HoRman:nWobdrtomck;

u|! if ;sence.
were 
don© to growing OROMARU CAPTURED

ON CAUCASIAN FRONT
A.

and frbi-ts by the West Indian
1 Owen Sound, Sept. 28—'Owen Sound 

has never ibetore witnessed such a 
spectacular event as when, yester
day afternoon, an outburst of public 
appreciation marked the home-com
ing of Major William Avery Bishop, 
the gallant aviator who has brought 
undying fame to the Canadian air
men, when he arrived here oy the 
C. P- R. train, the railway having 
placed one of Its official cars at the 
aviator's disposal.

Prolonged cheering greeted the in
coming train. IBveiy whistle in the 
business section of the town shrieked 
its welcome, while from thousands of 
motor car horns came an incessant 
salute.

Addresses were delivered by W. S. 
Middlelbro, K C-. M.P. of North Grey ; 
R. J. Ball, M.P- of South Grey; Hon. 
Dr. James and Warden Goodfellow. 
Ex-Mayor John McQuaÿer then read 
the civic address to Major Bishop, 
which was expressive of sincere ap- 
preciatiorf of the signal honor which

Owen

COAL DEALERS BLOCK
CONTROLLER OF FUELRussians Lose Submarine in Baltic 

Sea—Officers Drowned
ton Mills : A.ti| Wounded and g a see d—766746 A. Zare-

BG«*d-Lieut. J. S. Br««ne, Mont
real- Lieut J. R. Weaver, Chicago Ill., 
Lieut. A. C. N. McKay, Compton, Que.: 

Goodwir, Bury, Que.; T. L. Mac-

I Inadequacy of Information Handi- ‘ 
caps Rendering of Assistance.i i III ill l

Petrogra-d, Sept. 28.—(British ad
miralty, per wireless press.)—The text 
of the announcement of the Russian 
war office today follows:

“Western and Rumanian fronts: 
There were fusillades and reconnoi
tring on these fronts.

“Caucasian front : On Monday our 
reconnoitring parties took Oramaru, 
21 miles west of Meri.

“In the Baltic Sea, Wednesday, off 
the southern part of the Island of 
Oesel, our destroyer Ochotnik was 
damaged and later sunk from striking 
an enemy mine laid by a submarine. 
A ship’s boat containing eleven sail
ors, including four wounded men, land
ed on the coast Motor boats and 
ships were despatched in search of 
other members of the crew. The offi
cers of the Ochotnik refused to leave, 
and sank with their ship.

"Aviation: Our airmen dropped
bombs on Turkish camps to the west 
of Kalkit and on Kemon. Explosions 
were observed at the latter place.”

was is

lull $
Ottawa, Sept. 28.—Acting Cost of 

Living Commissioner W. If. O’Connor 
has been- trying to find out the exact 
coal situation thruout the country' in

■mously resolved that 
lie utterances of Senator Robert 
Lafollette have given aid and effort 

and that he has for-

GERMANS ANNOUNCE
DEATH OF GUYNEMER

M. man 
ris, 
land.

Died of wounds—C. Drinkmater, Eng- 
L. Long, Whitby. Ont.

donald^ Montrea^ii^, Lacombe Alta.- ■
ill

----------- to the enemy
Amsterdam, Sept. 28—The corres- felted the right to a seat in our na- 

pondent of The Cologne Gazette on the 
German front sends confirmation to
his newspaper that Captain Georges__
Guynemer, the famous French aviator, 

killed early in September near 
Poelcappel'le.

Capt. Guynemer has not been heard 
from by the French authorities since 
he started on a flight September 11 
from Dunkirk, Belgium, across the 
German lines. In the French army 
records he is recorded as “missing.”

I> land;
Presumed to have died—T. R. Martell, 

Pet de Grat, N.S.; L. S. Opperman, Kil
larney, Man.; A. J. J. Morrison, Copper 
Cliff, Ont.

Died—W. Shonfield, Elkobe, B.C. 
Wounded—Lt A. Arthur Williams, Ro3- 

roof, Ont.; J. Bodnor, Bridgeburg, Ont.;
Stratford, Ont.; O, 

Komwin, juutiurvn, ui,,., W. Harrison,
England; W. E. Scott, London, Ont.; J. 
S. Fraser, Scotland ; G. Shann, Villeneuve, 
Alta.; M. H. Macdonald, Lakefield, OnL: 
L.-Corp. W. G. Gordon, Scotland; 
Dipple, England;
Hamilton, Ont.;
Drayton avenue, Toronto; T. W. Brant, 
South River, Ont.; R. Perry, Colllngwood, 
Ont.; L-Corp. F. Lowden Wright, Eng
land; Capt. P. M. Ferris. Vancouver: Lt. 
F. Brown. England: Lt. R. T. Christie, 
Windsor. N.S.; Lt. F. B.. Webster, Wales; 
Lt. K. C. Brooke, 17 Dundonald street, 
Toronto; Lt. J. P. Crawford, 404 Palmers
ton avenue, Toronto; Lt. J. A. Clark, 
Olds, Alta. ; A. Railton, Methuen, Mass. ; 
Corp. J.
H. W. J. Johnson
Minns, England; ... —-----------

; E. H. Johnston, Galt. Ont.;

order that the fuel controller 
take action to assist dealjls who are 
having difficulty in securing a supply 
for the winter. To this end a circular 

sent to dealers thruout Canada

mayARTILLERY.
tlonal senate.”

jhI Killed in action—Dvr. E. A. McLennan, 
Winnipeg; Dvr. J. H. Schelleter, Ot
tawa.

Died of wour.da—48755 Gnr. R. A. Hull, 
Hamilton.

Died—Gnr. W'. H. Smith, Fredericton, 
N. B

Wounded—Gnr. A. N. Morrison, Scot
land: Gni. K. D. Manning, Forester, Ont.; 
Act.-Bomb. S. C. Gray, Calgary. Alta.;

„„—,     E. 91511 Gni. S. WIlians, 1063 Shaw street,
690524, S. Blackboro, Toronto; Act.-Sergc W. F. T. Foster, 

863099, M. Weakina, 84 Vancouver, B. C. ; Lieut. N. R. Wallace, 
Hamilton.

Ill—Dvr. G. R Malcolm, Victoria.

11 I was
last month asking them for exact .par
ticulars aa to the tonnage required by 
them anti also the names 
with whom they had placed orders for J 

The circular particularly re- . |
quests this specific information so , . 
that the fuel controller may act in- ' d 
telligentiy. . , 'i

It was stated at M-r. O Connor s of
fice today that 75 per cent, ofthe replies 
received in answe rto the Circular did 

contain the information asked for. . 
Altho many of the dealers stated that 
they were unable to get- their orders 
tor ocal they failed to furnish
specific information as to fbe amount 
required, etc. Ths fuel contnoller 
therefore finds himself Handicapped 
in his efforts to help then.

was

.
D. McLean Ross, 
Rothwill, London, Ont.;

of those
1w

coal.

li his bravery had. brought to 
Sound, to the Dominion, and to the 
empire. Following the address, Judge 
C. T- Sutherland, on behalf of ths 
citizens, presented Major Bishop with 
a diamond ring, engraved with a suit
able inscription-

(Major Bishop, who was evidently 
greatly moved by the ovation, ably 
replied to the addresses. He stated 
that many proud moments had come 
to him in the last few months, in
cluding the great honor of a trip to 
Buckingham Palace to meet the King, 
but none of the events meant so 
r.iuch to him as the splendid reception 
he received on reaching his borne

HUN FEDERAL COUNCIL
LIKES VATICAN NOTEI 1MM'in notM' ENGINEERS.For

30 Killed ic action—Lieut. B. W. Ryan, 
Wapota. Wash.

Wounded—Spr J. Carr, Vancouver; 
Spr. G. Port ecus, Longueil, Que.; Lieut. 
A J. McLaren. Regina. Sask.; Capt. A. 
C. Young, Renfrew, Ont.; Spr. T. A. 
Barringer. Montreal.

Ill—Ixuice-Corp. C. J. 
couver.

COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—Incorporation 
been granted to the following joint stock 
companies: Wheeler Safety First Belt & 
Fireproofing Co., Ltd., Montreal, capital, 
$25,000; Stanford. Ltd., Montreal, capi
tal, $240.000; Cole Whitaker, Ltd., Mont
real. $40.000; The Canada Atlantic Grain 
Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, capitab $100,000; 
Central Iron Works. Ltd., Toronto capi
tal $100.000; The Harris Tie and Timber 
Cc., Ltd., Ottawa, capital, $100,000.

Berne, Sept. 28.—Gustave Ad or, 
member of the federal council elected 
last June to succeed Dr. Hoffmann, in 
replying today to a question during a 
meeting of the state council, said that 
the federal council highly approved 
the elevated sentiments expressed In 
Pope Benedict’s note. He added -that 
the note contained certain proposi
tions that the federal council particu-. 
larly favored, such as disarmament, 
obligatory arbitration, a union of the 

OLD RESiDENT DIES. peoples and the supremacy of moral
• Th. wnrirt forces over material forces.
S,BeUertneT Sein ™8.—Martin ' Coni in of M. Montenach, imembeer for Frl- 
Bellevllle, oldest resident, died today at bourg, demanded the strengthening 
the age of 89 years. He was bom in ara] the better preparation of Swiss 
Sligo County, and for 65 years has been fliplom.rcv to respond tc the role play- 
kncfw'n e'àndf ^uch"^.^."8 An^aTed ed by Switzerland In international a* I 

widow, four sons and a daughter survive, fairs.

I
YEARS has|E1 1

T. Galbraith, Vancouver; Sgt.
, Morse, Sask.: R. F. 
H. McGeach, London,

Ll, ... ______ __________ _ 7301/0
V, Russell, 256 Lippincott street, Toronto; 
A. H. Vroom, Beaver Mines, Alta.; C. H. 
Court, England; A. Sims. Okotoks, Alta.: 
N. Sosnowchik, Russia; H. Heaney, Mai
sonneuve, Q.; G. I. Cameron, New Glas
gow, N.S.; C. O. Little, Minitona, Man. ; 
E. J. Black, Kindersley. Sask.; 226800, F. 
Kelly, Hamilton, Ont.; W. Simpson, Shoal 
Lake Man.; J. Roulette, Morris, Man.; 
G. Bobrowski, Montreal: W. B. Apple- 
yard, Ayr. Ont.; S. M. Bailey, Galt, Ont.:

H. Bassingthwalte. Cookstown,

W m watch cases XtoH 
WÊ bearing the 

IT/ “Winged Wheel" VI 
wm trade mark have Y5 
JM been the recognized V 
m standard of quality in ' 

f Canada. For your own 
satisfaction make sure that 

it’s there.

Davis,' Van-
Ont

RUSSIAN DESTROYEII SUNK.
SERVICES. HAVE DAIPetrograd, Sapt. 28.-—Ttie Ruafliao

nk by a 
ednesday.

] town- Killed in action—A. M. Brtmmell, Lit- 
tli Britain, Cnt.

Died of v.cunds—F. Boswell, Montreal. 
Died—D. Pack. Camduff, Saak. 

^JMissing—Lieut. C. H. C. Woods, Mont-

Wcunded—II. J. Rogers, New Lowell, 
Ont r J. H. Toole, S. T. Panting, Eng
land: H. Clark, Victoria.

Gassed—F Vf. Mann. England; R. G

üü! Ochotnik wasdestroyer
mine in the Baltic on 
Eleven of the crew were saved?

The Ochotnik, 246 feet long, of 615 
displacement, was buflt in 1905.

two 4.7-Inch

* FOUND WITH REVOLVER.I
,

Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 28—A woman 
named Tomlinson of Otterville was placed 
under arrest last night by Constable Hill, 
who found in her possession a loaded re-
volver and a vial of poison “ *eems the t^orP- w Br,acoe s Johnson, Winnl- 
woman is insanely Jealous of another i McDonald Thorburn. n/.; D.
woman. "

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMIT ED 

Larcc.t makers of watrh case. In British Empire

tons
She was armed with

and six 6-.poundets. Her normalguns
comp ement was 98 men. JNobody C 

DarkenI BY G. H. Wellington wTHE HOUSE CAT IS HELPING PA TO CONSERVE.
( I A! NT QUITE TWRIOTIC ENUFr J
\ XET r G&r BED HUNW EVERY f
1^ WrHT, I AlKr! j---------------^

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s • • 
• •• • 

e st
Grandmoth 

tuliy darken! 
with a brew] 
phur. When] 
that dull, fa 
ance, this sin 
ipith wonder] 
açy drug sto 
fctNphur Cord 
large bottle 
improved by] 
gredlente. all 
60 cents. Tl 
depended u 
color and be] 

A well-knl 
i Bays everybd 

and Sulphur] 
it darkens f| 
that nobody 
ipUed—it’s &d 
simply domd 
and draw 4t 
•ne strand 

gnaiy hd 
other applic 
stored to ltd 
glossy, soft 
pa ration to 
site- It is d 
mitigation o

-----------(pear me, 1 DO BELIEVE KITTY
1NNANT5 To HELP US CONSERVE 
hHE FOOD SUPPLY, TOO’ SHE'S , 
J gfltEN ONLY HALF OF HER 

'A----------- ^UPPER?)--------------

i-~-MA \<a SURE DOIN’50hfe 
STRENUOUS CONSERVIN' AN’ 
IFTN16HT5 SUFFER 15 AS 
HefHT AS LAST N\5HY5, IV 

GAPIN’ T BE PREPARED?^

FAR SE IT from me t*
DISCOURAGE tv FAM'D, 
\N TdlS HERE HELPIN'^ 
CONSERVE TH’ NATION'S r 
FOOD SUPPLY, BUY— )

) ' DO TOUR*
Bit!I

HELP CON
SERVE THB 

NATION’S 
FOOD

5UPPUT?

{
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IT CAN’T BE DONE.

&

I FEEL LIKE Ka*

MAKING WAR BREAD 
THRU THE MOVIES!

!

IH
- ! Corp A. J. Allan is reported killed 

lr action Aug. 31. according to a 
letter received by bis sister. M 
Burgess, 55 Cams avenue, from s 
mother In England, but she has 
ceived no wt»id from Ottawa as yet 
concerning her brother.

Lance'Corpora I A. G. Soxall, 1083 
St. Clarens avenue, who was recently 
reported wounded and later at id to 
be ill. has succumbed to his Injuries, 
lie was also wounded in October Msi.

His parents reside -it Newtort-

VHousewives to Have Their, 
Own Recipes Demonstrated i 

on Screen.

VS

) "Fruit-a-tives” t Brought the 
Joy of Health After Two 

Years’ Sufffering.

■ cl >4*

L X 1
Si

m
M]J

•TT»] I iIJIIJUF:[I
an egoless cake

si!■■ year, 
brook, Ont.

Pts. George R. Crowe, wno lived at 
318 M.-irkhcn street, Is now reported 

Pte. Chowe was ie-

[ Sample War-Time Dishes Such 
as That Will Be Seen 

on Film.

4
1

presumed deau. 
ported wounded and missing In Sep
tember, 1916. His mother anid l'amer 

both dead. His friends in Toronto II'// i a
Ir the Sunday edition ■&( The World 

will be given & short outline sketch 
of the big food conservation 
which will be shown next week by 
the “Canadian Topical 
There are many inquiries for a good 
“war bread” Do you know of one? 
We want to get the best. The mak
ing of a good war bread will be one 
of the )ater features of these film pic
ture*. L

Do not forget that recipes chosen 
from among those sent In wih be de
monstrated and shown upon the pic
tures. Thus you may be able to 
benefit hundreds of other house
wives by your ideas—to help them to 
save with your favorite recipe. Sehd 
in as many as you wish

A Cake Recipe.
Here is a cike recipe which calls 

nor milk-
Take one cu|> of sour cream- Beat 

into it one h 
one level tea 
mixing bowl î% cups of sifted flour 
with one teaspoon of soda, one tea
spoon each of cinnamon and cloves 
add half a cujp of dried fruit if you 
wieh, but it will be quite good with
out.

l//>T■ 1 ore
live at 13 Yorkville avenue.

Sergt. H- V. Fogden of 560 L.ice
ll as been wounded the

l
iI Anndowne avenue 

second time, in the face, back and leg 
Previous tt> enlisting 

Toronto

/.film

with shrapnel, 
lie was
Street Railway.

Pte. Frank Cornish, whose mother 
lives at Lambtort Mills, has 
gunshot wound In the knee.

Pte. Clifton E. Giles has ocen 
wounded by gunshot In the wrist and 
taken to N|o. 2« Generali Hospital. 
Etap lee, s=ept. 16, according to word 
sent to Ills wife at 9 Fairmount cres- 

He is 28 years of age
Connell of 96 Carlaw 

was .wounded by gunshot in

% m%it Review.” employed by the■ V/BALMY BEACH RESIDENTS 
WANT PORTABLE SCHOOL

\ Jl\received
tfvfj MS i

Parents Anxious'Children Should 
Not Have to Walk Far 

to School.

A i )

MADAME LAPLANTE 1> THE.

1
35 St. Rose St.. Montreal. April 4th.
“For over two years I was sick and 

miserable. I suffered from constant 
Headaches, and had Palpitation of 
the Heart so badly that 1 feared 
would die. There seemed to^ be a 
lump in my stomach and the Consti
pation was dreadful. <1 suffered from 
Pain in the Back and Kidney Dis

cent.
Pte. W. H. rw 'HUNGRY NM

OF the cmu*®

’A deputation of residents from 
Balmy Beach district, headed by E. 
C. Ironside and Mrs. Graham, waited 
upon the property committee ‘of the 
hoard of education yesterday to ask 
that a portable building be put into 
Balmy Beach or Pyne School In pre
ference to the overflow of children 
Crown these schools being, sent to Wil
liamson roao.

Fifty small children in the
third grade are gffecteiU,__ se
Ironside, and while the distance may 
not seem very great to those who are 
unacquainted with the facts of the 
case, the route which these children 
will be obliged to take thru the winter 
months is a difficult one ov reason of 
many unprotected rustic bridges over 
several streams, which, when covered 
with ice, will prove a grave danger-

It was also pointed out that the 
children were losing time by being 
sent away from their teachers and 
the surroundings to which they had 
bepome accustomed, 
portable buildings now available in 
the west end, and the matter will be 
considered at the next meeting of the

À MXw<avenue
the hand Sapit, 14 but remains on 
duty. He is 24 years of age and his 
wife is now ait Holland Banding, Ont.

Gunner Jack Burnatt, whose mother
was

T/3
t

OUTFORfO°W^xw" \
lives at 2 Cambridge avenue, 
dangerously wounded and in No. 42 
casualty clearing station on Seipt. 21. 
He is 29 years of age and was em
ployed at the Don Valley Brick Works.

pte. W- S. Mannering. son of Mr. 
and Mra F. H. Mannering. Oagoode 
HaA' Westj Queen street, was ad
mitted to the 3rd field ambulance de
pot hospital. Sept. 17. suffering from 
gunshot wound# in the tfa.ee, H.e lias 
been In France a year. He is single. 
25 years off age and was bom in To
ronto.

Pte. Daniel Mann, whose parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mann, reside at 
V5 Runnymede road, Is reported ill 
for the third time since he went over
seas in November, 1915. While train
ing at Stanley Barracks he was kick
ed in the side by a horse He recover
ed sufficiently to go to England, out 

arriving suffered a relapse.
Pte N W. Cooper, 301 Church st„ 

is reported ill. He is not yet 17 years 
of age but has been in the trenches 
for 12 months. His father and three 
sisters live at the Church street ad-

for neither eg •n
/'ease.ping cup of sugar and 

oon of salt. 'Have In
«1 was treated by a physicien for a 

year and a half, and he did me no 
good at all. 1 tried ’Fruit-a-Uves’ as 
a last resort. After using three boxes 
I was- greatly Improved, and twelve 
boxes made me well- Now 1 can 
work all day and there are no Head-

Heart

> _•/
f. jt

ÉÈÜ
* ?

senior 
td Mr.

r
t

no Palpitation. no8.ch69*
Trouble, no Constipation, no Pain or 
Kidney Trouble, and 1 feel like a new 
being—and it was ‘Fruit-a-tives that 
gave me back my health.

MADAM ARTHUR iLAlPLANTE- 
EOc a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size- 26c. 

At all dealers or sent (postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa-

mA
After mixing all dry ingredients add 

the sour cream and sugar slowly, and 
bake.

t il /•>V fit
ES IT:’*7*',*r i

VIEggless Fruit Cake- 
There is also another 

is eggless, toutterlese and 
making a delicious fruit cake.

In co-operating with the Canadian 
Topical Review for the purpose of 
helping Toronto housewives in their 
conservation efforts. The World in
vites everyone who Is interested to 
send in ideas, and to see the prac
tical demonstration of cookery which 
will be shown at the Regent next 
week.

* Arecipe which 
mllkleatë. for nN

î 1 \V£ II1
A "T —)

1
more government fish 

WILL BE SOLD TODAY
There are two

after %
Jjl ’ i,

wm*

i
Lake Nepigon Product Delivered 

to Dealers in North and 
East Districts.

W"board.
A deputation frdm the firm of 

Uactors who had charge of the Givens 
street building appealed against the 
judgment of Superintendent Bishop 
regarding overcharge. Previous to 
the taking over of this site by ths 
military authorities certain .prices had 
been given in the contract which could 
not afterwards be adhered to on ac- 

of the increased cost off labor

Y*
/ ^ y Z

/^0UR Alues depend upon it

oon*
/ 4URGE BOYS TO ASSIST

IN FOOD PRODUCTION 4< »
! dress-
1 Pte. P. H.

167 Jarvis street, is reported
/ion Weston, whose wife 1,

M
»fit, 2lives at

daF,1g~ULiy.ut. Nil J. Taylor, former- 
is missing. He

A small shipment of government 
fresh fish from Lake Nepigon arrived 
in the city last evening and was dis
tributed for sale among six retailers. 
The fish will toe sold toy the following 
retailers this morning at 12% cents 
per pound: Scott. Dupont-and Daven
port-: Roncesvalles Fish Market, 406 
Roncesval’.es avenue: Reliable Butch- 

and Grocers. 1289 Danforth ave
nue- Mrs. Collins, 846 Bast Queen 
street: J. Perkins, 1832 Dundas street; 
Carter and Leonard, 125 East King 
street.

S. L. Squires, who is in charge Of 
the distribution of the fish, stated 
yesterday that in ten days eight or 
ten fishing outfits would be employed 
on Lake Nepigon, when there should be 
secured ten tons for shipment every 
other day. At present fifty dealers in 
the city have sent in orders for sixty 
tons of government fish, but the sup
ply is not sufficient to meet the de
mand. The first shipment was distri
buted to retail dealers in the central 
and western part of the city, and as 
far as possible the supply received 
last night was divided among dealers 
in the north and east. Individual or
ders for a ton had been received, a-nd 
it is hoped that when, the additional 
outfits are in operation and Lake Ni
pt ssing has been opened up there will 
be sufficient fish not only to supply 
Toronto but the other towns and cities 
of the province as well. A request has 

received from the City of Ottawa* 
The next ship-

ill.Series of Boys’ Work Conferences 
r Are Beirtg Held Thruout 

Canada.

^ vl%-' -

Ï f,Z êId s,
FS;Æ.. Z’XûTLiïr

m \
count
and material and difference in work
ing hours, 
tender
Bishoip, and the contractors claim tha- 
he refused to accept this, but asked 
instead that a record 
charges be kept and presented. Some 
3C-00 was claimed, wihleh Superinten
dent Bishop contended was not due.

A special committee, composed off 
Messrs. Yokes. Hodgson and Edmunds, 
will confer with Mr. Bishop and at
tempt to straighten the matter out- 

A tender for the supply of harti- 
to Earl Grev School was accept

ée Aikenhead Hardware Co.

» &actual 
vents— 
si- For 
railway

Upon this estimate a new 
to Mr.

The Canada-wide series of boys' 
work conferences wihich are taking 
place at the present ti»e will play a 
great part in future efforts for pro
duction. Twenty-two conferences will 
take place in all. eleven in Ontario, 
four In the maritime provinces, and 

in the west, commencing at 
The cpn-

41had bean offered 8side in

British war office by the (parents, Dr. . 
and Mrs. O. Sisley, 2 Main street . 
The cable did not say whether the , 

aviator was wtmnded or not.

BUT THIS GENTLEMAN 
CORNERS IT,K/of all cver- ers

WHY?seven
Winnipeg on October 15. 
lerences will be led by four separate 
teams, representing the various co
operating bodies and churches, Angli- 

Baiptist, Congregational. Mctho- 
with the Y.M.

youngH. Cosgrove,

leal. Ont.: W.
I F. Lantz, 56

»r
can,
diet and Presbyterian,
C.A. As the allied armies are co-op
erating for mutual good upon 
western front so the Meal of this big 
boy movement is to have the strength 
of complete unity in ideals and aims 
thruout all the churches—one ideal 
and one platform for boys’ work, but 
with each acting independently of any 
constraint or coercion, self-governing. 
The great ideal behind the whole 
movement Is ’'national service, to give 
my best and be my best for my coun
try's need.” At all conferences the 
great need of food production will be 
put up very strongly to the boys, as 

of the most important questions 
of the future, 
that t'helrs is a big responsibility in 
this matter, arid reports will be heard 
from soldiers of the soil workers who 
have stood for service this year.

V

in
ware

*zitt. \ed from 
at a ccst of $132.

Mrs. E. Simpson, who wrote offer- 
sell her property at 266 Bart let- 

the board of education for 
that she might 

the premises until

h<•A'Athe
r \:k

*OF FUEL ing to 
avenue to 
$5500,asked in addition 
continue to occupy

Tames Thompson who died in Tor-

*asionto, 
tate
$10,189 In four 
Christina Thompson.

Gertrude Gould, R^inald and 
Archibald Sparkes. of Joronto^ and 
Henry Sparks, now on active service, 

share equally in the $1000 insur-

will.

;v I'#ition Handi- 
Assistance.

SiApril next.
It was decided to 

only with use of the premises until the 
end off June.

Air. Bishop in 
investigation of 'Window sills at Hodg
son School, as asked for by Dr. Brown, 
stated that in one instance at least 

wood of the window sill was dis- 
covered to be rotten.

offer her $“>000 7PÏÇ&. T Si
, __ l-riâ
SunughT Drama

THAT EXPOSES TOE CALLOUS FOOD MONOPOLIST 
AND HIS METHODS OF BUSINESS

v / >:\V^ \n*ting Cost of!
■?. O'Connor 

out the exact 
he country in 
h trailer 
airs who are 
Ling a supply 
kivl a circular 
meut Canada 
for exact .pnr- 
fe required by 

of those 
Led orders for 
| ticularly 
(formation 

may act >n-

his report upon the\
will

z
SeIone themay

They will be shown
William B Jenkins, Carmarthen. 

Wales, will inherit the $289 cash left 
by his brother. Thomas Jenkins, a 
porter, who died intestate, kept. 6th, 

1917.

oeen
for 65 boxes fish, 
ment is expected on Monday.

AGAINST CITY FAILS.SUIT /
dis*

ages alleged to have been done to his 
property on Quebec and Gothic av
enues by local Improvements carried 
out by the defendants. His lordship 
found that the plaintiff had already 
accepted $590 in full settlement of all 
claim for damage caused by the con
struction of the Quebec sewer sys- 

The amount of damage done 
be determined by arbitration.

NEW TRAIN BETWEEN TORONTO 
AND TRENTON, VIA CANADIAN 

PACIFIC RAILWAY, COM
MENCING MONDAY,

OCT. 1st'.

PAGEANT AND GARDEN FETE.:ies
MOTHER WINS SUIT-

Secures Custody of Fourteen-mOnths- 
old Son-

A second of a series of filing pic
tures were shown in the pageant and 
garden fete given yesterday afternoon 
and evening anid which will be re
peated today at the grounds of the 
Women’s Art Association, 27 Prince 
Arthur avenue, 
were delightfully sung by Heber D. 
Naamyth, baritone, and varied the de
lightful program. Dancing, which was 
given on the terrace, was under the 
direction of Miss Sternberg. Refresh
ments were served after the perform- 

Egyptian and Grec-An aetrolo- 
also at the service off the

re-
S'J

1Oct. let. newEffective Monday, 
train via Canadian Pacific, between 
Toronto and Trenton, will be operated 
uaily except Sunday, as follows:

Eastbound.
Lv. Toronto 8.00 p.m., Agincount

8 34 p.m., Cherrywood 8.48 p.m., Aud- 
ley 8.57 p.m., Whitby 9.08 p.m., Osha- 
wâ 9.25 p.m., Darlington 9.33 p.m., 
Bowmanville 9.45 p.m., Newcastle 9.65 
p.m., NewtonvUle 10.08 p,m„ Wesley- 
vlfie '10.17 p.m.. Port Hope 10.30 p.m., 
Cobourg 10.45 p.m., Grafton 11.01 p.m.. 
Colborne 11.13 p.m., Brighton 11.28 
p.m., Smith-field 11.37 p.m., ar. Trenton 
11.45 p.m.

“Even at this late date It is of the 
highest importance that these people 
should com© together a^ain, elimiin- 

and organize 
comfortable home,”

■ >’Connor's of- 
|t. ofthe replies 
lie thculnr-tlid 
|: iqa asked for. 
t rs i ta.ted that 
•t their orders 
Led lo furnish 
to the amount 

pel controller 
t liendicapped

GUARD FIRED AT

Soldier on Duty at Niagara F 
lieves Me Was Shot 

Mistake.

Deliver or mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD to

the following address for

Name ...................... ..

Address ..............................-

R. M. D. or Street...........
Subscription rates are: For delivery by carrier in Toronto, j 

Hamilton and Brantford, $5.00 per year—50c per month For * 
delivery by R. M. D. or to Postoffice, $4.00 per year—40c per : 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.

A group of songs Be
ats their difficulties,tom.

must months.and carry op a 
said Justice Sutherland, after giving 
to Mrs. William MoLarg, now living 
in Merritton, the custody of her in
fant son, aged 14 months. For ayeai 
the babe has been with its father and
his sister. . . . .

“I am afraid that your lordships 
judgment has made such a thing im
possible,” commented J. E. Jcnes for 
Mr. MdLang.

(Mr- MoLarg will appeal.

BAINBRIDGE AGAIN REMANDED. Pte. E. McCormack, 17 years old, a 
guard at the Ontario Power Co.’s plant 
at Niagara, is in the base hospital. 
East Gerrard street, suffering from 
gunshot wounds in the arm. Pte. Mc
Cormack was fired at on Thursday 
night. Asked if he had any suspi
cions as to the identity of the person 
who shot him, McCormack said he 
had. He believes he was shot in 
mistake for someone else. The matter 

Pte. McCor-

Osaac Bain-bridge, socialist, was re
manded until October 4. without bail, 
when he appeared in .police court yes
terday morning charged with publish
ing literature alleged to prejudice re
cruiting. Balnbridge was remanded 
to jail for one week last Friday to 
be examined by the doctor as to his 

sanity. , ______

ance.
gears were 
many* who sought them' Sn their pic
turesque tents.

hent

Eft SUNK.

HAVE DE HI Westbound.
7.00 a.m., S-mlthfleld

The Russian 
Is sunk by a 
n Wednesday, 
p stvedt 
Lt long. } of 615 

built in 1905. 
two, 4.7-inch 

k Her normal

Lv. Trenton 
7 10 a.m., Brighton 7.20 a.m., Coliborne 
7.25 a.m., Grafton 7.46 a.m., Cobourg 
7.59 a.m., Port Hope 8.11 a.m., Wesley- 
ville 8.21 a.m., Newtonville 8.31 a.m,, 
Newcastle 8.43 a.m., Bowmanville 8.54 

Darlington 9.04 a.m., Oshawa
Whitby 9.34 a.m„ Audley

is under investigation, 
mack lives at Leamington,-Ont. He 
is' progressing favorably.

GIVEN CUSTODY OF CHILDGUILTY OF ASSAULT

found guilty

ïÏüSîSk E
terday made an, order giving the 
young child to the mother who has 
been employed in a down-town hotel. 
The father. W. Meharg, teamster, is 
to be allowed to see his boy at con
venient times, and is to pay »- a 
week for its maintainence.

Douglas Dyson was
e3tCarsds7uCr^cr Constable^ C-‘ 

Claremont street station, ^in

GAZETTE APPOINTMENTS
y Notice is contained in the Ontario 

following appoint
ing
aYrawf on the grounds of the 

Abattoir on July 30 last
deferred until the last day of the 

in, the meantime Dyson 
Thomas

u.m.,
9.20 a.m.,
9.44 a.m.. Cherrywood 9.55 a.*m., Agln- 
coiir-t 10.10 a.m.. ar. Toronto 10.45 a.m.

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents, W. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent, Toronto.

Rov reciI vherdeen Grice of | the Boiler Inspection Regulations in

fee? « c^dYtÆ jdiB ‘limited in the exercise of office1 to Commission, or 'heBoard of Ra.lway 
taking affidavits made necessary by I Commissioners for Canada.______________.

Gazette of the „
meats: Herbert Joseph Smith of Ot
tawa, to be notary public; James E. 
Willis of Whitby, to be police magis
trate in and for the town of Whitby, 
in succession to the late Major Har-

{sobody Can Tell When You 
Darken Gray, Faded Hair 

With Sage Tea,

; :Sentence

was
sessions and
will be held in custody.
Dvson- who was charged with hav- 

Grandmother kept her hair beauti- ing assaulted Detective Stowart 
tufiy darkened, glossy and attractive the same fight, was acquitted, 
with a bréw of Sage Tea and Sul- 
phi r. .Whenever her hair took on 
that 'dull., faded or' streaked appaar- 

this eimjtle mixture was applied

ngton ■

K

IDs BLACK WHITE TAN IDsFIFTY DOLLARSFINED KEEP YOUR 
SHOES NEAT

i Johnson, who was impli-
lRSt

$50 by

William . rloc
cated in an auto thieving case 
Tulv was yesterday fined 
Judge Coatsworth. Two other men 
who were connected with the ca.e 

sentenced to terms of imprison-

A “2 in 1 Shoe Polish” is made for every 
use. For Black Shoes, “2 in 1 Blacky 
(paste) and ”2 in 1 Black Combination 
(paste and liquid) ; for White Shoes, 
“2 in 1 White Cake” (cake) and 
“2 in 1 White Liquid” (liquid); for 
Tan Shoes, ”2 in 1 Tan” (paste) and 
“2 in 1 Tan Combination (paste and 
liquid).

F. F. DALLEY CO. of Canada Ltd."
HAMILTON, CAN.

ance
yith wonderful effect. By asking at 
açy drug store for “Wyeth's Sage and 
fcvN’phur Compound.’ you will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe- 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients- all ready to use- for about 
60 cents. This simple mixture can be 

upon to restore natural

were
ment in July last.

INk auxiliary meets.

The 124th Battalion auxiliary held 
their first meeting for the season at 
Elm Street Methodist Church yester
day afternoon. X good turnout of 
members, plans for the future and i 
good deal of wvrk accomplished is tne 
report for the afternoon.

WOMEN’S CONSERVATIVE CLUB.

\ good attendance greeted the first 
weekly meeting for the season of the 
euchres given by the Women's Con
servative Club in their club rooms. 
310 Yonge street. Mrs. VanKdughnet 
received. The returns go to procuring 
comforts flor the soldi ert.

depended 
color and beauty to the liair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound now because 
it darkens so naturally and evenly 
tl.at nobody can tell it has been ap 
plied—it’s so easy to use, too. 
pimply dampen a comb or soft brush 
and draw it through your hair, taking 

etrand at a time. By morning

xE : A

Youillllitl" f

SHOE POLISHES !! eue
Ute gnaiy hair disappears: after an
other application or two, it is re
stored to Its natural color, and looks 
glossy, soft and beautiful. This pre
paration le a delightful toilet requi
site- It is oot intended for the cure, 
mitigation or prevention of disease. 4t
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Carey. Solomon, a chimpanzee that 
Is valued by his owners at one minion 
dollars, is said to be the most eleven 
“missing link" that ever appeared In 
vaudeville. "Sunnybrook Farm" Is the 
title of a sparkling little miniature 
musical comedy that has many pleas
ing musical features. Burton and 
Jones, the Australian boomerang 
throwers; Gehan and Spencer, singing 
and dancing comedians; Haynes and 
Neal, presenting a comedy variety of
fering; Ethel and Leona Coulee; “Ham 
and Bud” film comedy and the Pathe 
News close a varied bill.

Gayety.
The “Hip -Hip - Hooray Girts” is une 

title of the attraction which opens a 
week's engagement at the Gayety 
Monday. The “Hip-Hip-Hooray Girls" 
comes direct fgpm an all-summer en
gagement In New York City. Ben 
Pierce heads the comedy contingent 
with Will Weston, Frank Peck,' Perrin 
Somers and Ed C. Jordan in support, 
while there are many novelty features.

Star.
The brilliant international success. 

Taylor's “Darlings of Paris," will be 
presented at the Star with a cast of 
excellent people, thoroly capable of 
bringing out the many laughable 
plications which tt contains, 
scenery and costumes are the same 
that were used In Its original presen
tation in New York.

Birth at Massey Hall
“I would advise every 

Toronto to see ‘Birth’ ” ’ 
ment made by Dr. Alan Brown, direc
tor of the department of child wel
fare, Toronto, afteir he had seen the 
great motion picture which Is to be 
shown at Massey Hall all next week 
to women only. "It should be a real 
agency for the conservation of Infant 
life" says Dr. Brown. His approval 
of the film is endorsed by Dr. George 
E. Smith, associate director of the de
partment.

“The Slacker” Coming to Regent.
Madge Kennedy’s first appearance 

on the screen is a huge success, and 
the play "Baby Mine” at the Regent 
is one of the most delightful farces 
that have been shown in many a day. 
Next week the immense photo produc
tion, “The Slacker,” will be the fea
ture, and it is credited with being one 
of the greatest and most absorbing 
patriotic plays that have ever been 
written.

Conducted by 
Mr». Edmund Phiilipg

!

SocietyaPLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

-9 JEach of T1 
in Flam

«■'i
G. A. Shaw, Mrs. A. G. Mackay, Mrs.
W. W. Pope, Mrs. J. S. Ridley, Mrs.
W. K. Murphy, Mrs. J- J. Main, Mrs.
John, Hal', Mr. Cleveland Hall, Mrs.
Van der Linde, Mrs. A. E. Morson.

Major and Mrs. Robert Innés and 
their baby returned this .week from 
England, and have gone to Colbrook,
N.S-, for a few weeks. Major Innés, 
who has been in France for some 
months, has been Invalided home, af
ter being for a few weeks In the hos
pital in London, England.

Mr. Harry Drummond, who has been 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin 
Bernard at Nlagarà-on-the-Lake, has 
returned to town. \

The central Conservative executive 
held their first pre-election meetills on 
Thursday night and were addressed b>
Sir Edward Kemp, minister of militlu 
and defence ; the Hon. Sir George Fos
ter and Mr- Edmund Bristol, M.P.

Mile. Louise Cote, Arthabaska, sis
ter of Luzor Cote, the artist, ;s in 
town visiting Mrs." H. Cresser- 
Gaskins. , *

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gough are stay
ing at the McAlpin, New York.

The engagement is announced in Ot
tawa of Gwladya (ByII) Greta, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Henry Grills, to Mr. Frederick Lyman 
Murphy, son of the late Mr. John 
Murphy, and of M>rs. Murphy. The 
marriage will take place In October.

Among those lately at the Highland 
Inn, Algonquin Park, from Toronto 
were : Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Austin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Solcmon. Mr. G.
Dille, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Andrawp and 
their child, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Ken-, 
nedv, Mrs. D. N. Maclennan, Mrs. Geo.
French, Mies Annie Boggs, Miss Mary 
Beatty, Mr. Gordon Beatty, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. H. Torrance, Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. R. Harris and their child.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Robertson have 
returned after spending the summer 
at the island.
Wood ‘have also returned to town.

Mr. and Mrs. A McL. Mac domed and 
their family have returned to Prince 
Arthur avenue from their cottage at 
the island.

The Sisters of St. Joseph of St.
Michael’s Hospital have issued invi
tations to a reception from three to 
five o’clock this afternoon, the feast 
of St. Michael and All Angels.

Miss C. E. Shaw is the guest of Mrs.
Grant Macdonald in Bedford road.

Mr. E. R. Wood is in Ottawa this

The judge of the newly created 
children’s court, Regina, Sask., Miss 
Ethel McLach'lan, will spend a few 
days In Toronto shortly as the guest 
of Mrs. J. J. Kelso, Prince Arthur
avenue. ■ ,

Mrs. J. J. Kelso, who has been ill, is 
In Virginia. .

Mrs. Mortice is leaving for Baltimore 
on Sunday. . ,

Mins Chtpman has returned home from 
a visit to,Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Rlvete, at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. Herbert Robinson, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hubbell,
Stradbrooke avenue, London, Ont., for a 
shoit iimt. left on Monday night for her 
home in Kingston. Era route she is 
spending o few days in Toronto, the 
guest of Miss Marion Malr.

Mr. Onslow was in town yesterday from 
Niasara-cn- the-Lake.

Airs E. V. Johnson returned to Ot
tawa last week from Clarkson where she 
has been for the summer. Mias Mar
jorie Johnson returned home also last 
week from Oakville, where, with some 
35 other cx-students from St. Hilda s Col
lege, Toronto, she spent the summer
PlMrs.SWUloughby Cummings Is spending 
a fortnight in Ottawa, the guest of the 

Lenox Smith and Mrs. Smith.
Mrs. Jack Crashley, and Miss Frances 

Bryson, Fort Coulonge, will be in Ot
tawa next week for the marriage of Miss & Wright to Mr. Cyril Cunning- 
hhm. which takes place on the 10th of
°MrserWm. R. Green* has returned to 
Ottawa after spending the week-end with
her daughter. Miss Marion Greene, who young Girl—“Yes I feel an intense 
is attending Victoria University, and is longing to d0 something for others.” 
in residence at Annesley Hall. f Friend—“Just whom do you mean byCotiTel aKrVw0tpaW2ndersreSt °f Others?” “Well, I suppose almost any- 

The Misses Jean end Alice Rowe have body outside of my Immediate family. 
returned to Toronto after a visit to their 
aunt, Mrs. Ed. Wyatt, in.Lf’"doI\l Pn}~

Mrs. Robert Ardiel is visiting her son,
Mr. Harris Ardiel, in town.

Their Excellencies the Düke and 
Duchess of Devonshire 4»ave gracious
ly given their patronage to the To
ronto Hunt Horse Show at the Wood
bine today in aid of the Red Croes.

(Beard-

i\
j . 11X»Princess Opens, “Misa Springtime."

On Monday night the opening of the 
hew Princess Theatre with Ktew and 
Erlanger'a supreme musical comedy 
success. “Mies Springtime," will pro
vide an Illuminated page for the book 

I p£ Toronto’s theatrical history. The 
double importance of the occasion, the 
'first view of the Dominion’s most 
modern playhouse'and the presentation 
for the first time in this city of the 
most important light musical play that 
New York has acclaimed In years, wlU 
attract to the .new Princess an audi- 

tihait will tax the entire seating 
capacity of the big theatre.

/ “Love o’ Mike."
Directly from New York City, where 

tonight this unique musical entertain
ment concludes a remarkably popular 
run of more than ten months on Broad
way, “Love o’ Mike,” a comedy of 
youth and Infectious gaiety, will be 
presented for a week’s engagement at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre starting 
Monday evening.

Charming “Flora Bella.
The dainty musical comedy, "Flora 

Bella,” will be the offering at the 
Grand Opera House all next week, with 
matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 
There Is a clever and beautiful story 
carefully woven together and which 
gives room for the well-conceived plot. 
There Is more sense, more story, more 
graceful music and more delightful 
stage settings in the production of 
"Flora Bella” than is usually found In 

1 till# class of stage offering.
At Shea’s Next Week.

“The Lincoln Highwayman,” featur
ing Paul Dickey and an able support
ing cast, and described as the season’s 
best dramatic - comedy success, comes 

! bo Shea’s Theatre as the headline at
traction of the bill next week. Mar- 

' guerite Farrell, a vivacious singing 
1 comedienne, will be seen In a variety 
; of roles. Gene Green uses many of his 
old favorites and a host of new ones. 
William Seahury and Billie Shaw pre
sent a series of new dance originali
ties, while Alexander MatiFayden is 
well and favorably known on both the 

1 concert and vaudeville stage. McDev- 
itt, Kelly and Lucy, In "The Plano 
Movers and the Actress” ; Palfrey, 
Hall and Brown in “Follies of Vaude- 

: ville” ; Garcinettl Brothers and féa- 
, ture film comedies complete the bill 

Loew’s.
[ In addition to its other merits 
i •‘Down to Earth,” the feature photo- 
i play attraction the coming week at 
Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and Win
ter Garden, is the most lavishly staged 
production in which Douglas 'Fair • 
banks, the popular star of the film 
world, has ever appeared. Heading 
an extraordinary program of vaude
ville attractions will be Eddie Foley 
and Lea LeTour and a company of 
ten pretty choristers in “The Dairy 
Maids.” Sharing the headline honors, 
MoKey Co. and Freddie Goodrow will 
present their latest sketch, “Pickens,” 
written by George Frederic, America's 
youngest author.

The Hippodrome.
For next week the Hippodrome 

management presents the new five- 
part “Butterfly” release, “Straight 
Shooting,” featuring the eminent de- 

/ llineator of western characters, Harry

kV

X
enemy d

if
V Hon. president, Mr. George 

more; president. Miss Della Davies; 
vioe-ipresident, Mrs. Harry Slfton; 
committee: Mrs. E. F- B. Johnston, 
Mr». J. J. Dixon. Mrs- James Worts, 
Mrs. Douglas Young, Mrs. Frank 
Proctor, Mrs. Frederick Monro, Mrs- 
Joseph Kllgovr. Miss Lillian Lee, Mrs- 
H- J. Maclean, Miss Janes, Mrs. Bur- 

Miss Dorothy Wright,

My I This certainly 
IS good 

Tea

\I wonder what • 
wrong with 
my Tea ?

The woman on the left bought some 
“cheap” tea. You can see she s not 
pleased. She’s sorry now she tried 
to save a few cents by buying the 
“cheap” tea.

How different with the woman 
right. The fragrance of her tea tells her how 
good it is. She paid a few cents more for 
Red Rose Tea than the other woman paid for her ^eap^tea^Li besides Red Rose will prove more 
economical in the end I

Because of the rich flavor and vigorous strength 
of the Assam teas of which Red Rose chiefly consists, 
it will make 250 cups to the pound, or about a nttn
of a cent a cup. So cheap that the very poorest can 
afford it, so good that the rich can find nothing better.

British M 
Less Ri

1 f i

■ I*
«

mt
i ÜOR guaranteed satisfaction 

and long service with your 
brushes, look for the above 
trade mark stamped on
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Miss Jessie Lummls-

Lady Anne Cavendish, the gover
nor-general s eight-year-old daugh
ter, has been made honorary presi
dent of the Ottawa Horticultural So
ciety. She received the honor in re
cognition of her war-garden at Rideau 
Hall, a plot of land which she planted 
and attended to by herself.

General Sir Siam and Lady -Hughes 
gave a small luncheon party in the 
royal suite at the King Edward on 
Thursday, which included Col. and 
Mrs. Levesconte, Col. James L- 
(Hughes, Mrs. Norman Alien. Mr- 
Principal and Mrs. Scott.

(Mrs. Flake (Montreal). who has 
been visiting her sister, Miss Helen 
Beardmore, at the Credit, arrived in 
town yesterday, and is staying with 
her brother, Mr- Alfred Beardmore.
St George street, era route to Mont
real. Mr. George Beardmore return
ed this week from Atlantic City.

Mrs. Ross Gooderham and 
Ross Gooderham have 
town after spending the summer at 
the Clifton Inn, Niagara Falls, Ont.

All the boxes but two or three are 
sold for the Hunt Club Horse Show 
today at the Woodbine, for the Can
adian Red Cross. A few of those 
who drew for their boxes are: 
Frederick Nicholls, Col. H. C- 
Major Angus, Major Kilgour,
Mulock, Col. Marshall. Sir John Aird, 
Sir John Eaton, Mr. Frederick B. Rob
ins, Mr. Aemllius Jarvis, Mrs. Allen 
Case. Mrs. H. D. Warren. Mr. Ed
mund Bristol, M.P-; Mr. George 
Beardmore. master of the hunt; Gen
eral Hoare, Major William Baton, Mr. 
Alfred Beardmore, Mrs. E. Y. Eaton, 
Mr. H. C. Tomlin. Mrs. Cawthra Mul
ock. Mr. H. H. Sudham, Mr. A- T. 
Reid. Mrs. Robert' Davies, Mr. Nor
man Copping, Mr. Ganong, Mr. Wil
liam Hyslop, Major R. J. Christie, 
Mrs. Stephen Duncan, Mr. Alfred 
Rogers, Mr. Arnold Ivey, Hon. Justice 
Ferguson, Miss Grace Cawthra. Mr. J.
J. Dixon, Mr. W. Inglis.

Lieut.rCol. J. H. Moss. Major R. F. 
Angus and the officers of 
Mississauga Horse are giving a din
ner in honor of Major W- A. Bishop, 
V.C., D.S.O., M.C., at the York Club, 
on Wednesday at 7.30 p.m.

There will be an immense gather
ing of people for dinner at tfye Hunt 
Club tonight, after the horse show at 
the Woodbine, nearly 200 people al
ready having signified their intention 
of doing so..

The pageant and fete at the Wom
en's Art Association yesterday was 
most successful. The new pictures 
were “Portrait of a Lady” by Gains
borough, represented by Miss Mar
jorie Macpherson. “Tears,” by Lord 

: Leighton. Mme. Allard; “The Duchess 
of Devonshire” and "Mrs. Siddons” 
were as -popular as ever, repeated 
from the-Kist program. The children’s 
groups and an episode “The Spirit of 
Canada,” arranged by Mrs. G. G. Na
smith, were very successful. Miss 
Sternberg arranged the dances, which’ 
Included an Egyptian ballet and 
Chinese dances in magnificent cos
tumes. The other attractions includ
ed Egyptian astrologers, the Oracle of 
Delphi, seers and fortune-tellers. Lady 
Hendrle attended by Col. Fraser, was 
present, also Prof, and Mrs. Cameron, 
Mrs. A. W. Austin. Mrs. Frederick 
MeirceavMrS. John Payne, Mrs. Robert 
Sullivan, Mrs. John Cartwright, Mrs. 
Pepler, Mrs. Proctor, Mrs. J. Wilton 
Morse, Miss Coleman, Mrs. Cassidy, 
Capt. Ross Cameron. M.C., and Mrs. 
Cameron; Dr. and Mrs. Allen; Mrs.
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returned toEdmund Lawrence Burke, revised by 
Dorothy Donnelly.

A “Experience” Returne
George V. Hobart’s most wonderful 

play in America comes to the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre for a return en
gagement of one 
October 15th, with matinees on Wed
nesday and Saturday. This is the big 
company and- original cast which has 
just completed a return engagement 
to New Yofk City, where it played to 
a series of capacity audiences at the 
big Manhattan Opera House during 
the past month, and co'mes here in
tact with the same massive scenic 
production and gorgeous costumes.

Albert Brown Coming.
During Thanksgiving week at the 

Grand Opera House Albert Brown, the 
most pbpular of all Canadian actors, 
will present his most ambitious effort, 
“The Love of a King,” a romantic 
drama written for him by Paul Kester, 
wilio has to his credit as authob “Sweet 
Nell of Old .Drury” and *■ "When 
Knighthood was in Flower.” The en
gagement opens with a special holi
day matinee Monday (Thanksgiving 
Day).

Kept Good 
by the 
Sealed 

Package

J

week on Monday,i Mr. and Mrs. Casey
Hon.
Cox,
Mrs.

f

!. i

T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, FriainntonSt. John,Three Stare at Madison.

The feature photoplay at -the Madi
son Theatre for the first half of next 
week will be “The Almighty Dollar,” 
the story of two girls orphaned and left 
to face the world alone, whom an un
scrupulous man plots to ruin, but who 
are saved by a manly young western
er. The co-stars are Frances Nel Ison, 
E. K. Lincoln and June Elvidge.

“Have a Heart.”
A more -happy combination of au

thors could hardly be wished for than 
the trio that axe responsible for the 
words and music of "Have a Heart,” 
which Henry W. Savage will offer at 
the Princess Theatre the week of Oct. 
8, opening with à matinee Thanks
giving Day. Due to the play’s New 
York -popularity last season -the prin
cipal numbers are being sung and 
whistled all over the country.

“Johnny Get Your Gun.”
"Johnny Gej Your Gun” will be the 

attraction at the Alexandra Theatre 
for the week commencing Oct. 8, with 
Louis Bennison and the complete cast 
intact from its long run at the Cri
terion Theatre, New York, last season. 
This inypensely amusing play is by

i

1 FOR SUMM1 
and FALL WEFURS!

RED CROSS 
APPEAL

Ermine AnilFinest Mink and 
Ties, only $5.00, sent postpaid to

addrels. Money returned If not satis
factory. Wp' buy raw furs and ginseng,

his oBÀSTED0 FUR CO’Y, - T0R0!the 9th

Jessie Alexander
Toronto’s favorite and popular en

tertainer, Jessie Alexander, is the at
traction for Thanksgiving evening 
at College Street Presbyterian Church, 

associated with 
her Mme. Bessie Bonsall, contralto, 
and Stuart Barker, baritone.

I
See that your waste material buy» 
comforts for the wounded. .

Rags, old clothing, books, newspapers 
and any artiçle of old furniture, etc., 
that you have around the house can be 
turned into money 
wounded heroes on the battlefields.

Collect and telephone Red! Cross Waste 
Department, foot of Yonge Street. 
Adelaide 24|?

Better atilt, send it down in your own 
or Mend’s automobile.

Announcements
Notices of any character relating to 

future events, ihe purpose of which-If 
the raising of money, are inserted in the 
advertising column» at 16 cents an agate 
line.

when she will have
i

to comfort ourI
Announcements for churches, societies, 

c)ubs or other organizations of futurs, 
events, where the purpose is not the rais
ing of money,, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mint»- 

of fifty cents tor each Insertion.

CHARGED WITH THEFT

m Alleged to have stolen a suit of 
clothes from Nick Lassa, of 27 Seaton 

Stein Meroff of the same ad- 
last night by

:

8 muinstreet, 
dress, was arrested 
Policeman Shose.m “THE NOBLE LIFE, AND HOW 

Live If”—Address by Dr. Albert 
Watson, for the Theosophtcal Socletg 
Sunday, seven-fifteen, Canadian Foi 
esters’ Hall Miss Holly Whitltng wl 
sing. Everybody welcome.

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING Y« 
Pioneers’ Historical Society, Tuesdaj 
Oct. 2nd, 3 o'clock. Theatre, Normi 
School Building. F. M. Bell-Smiti 
Esq. “Canadian Art and Artists. - 

MUSICAL PARADOX—Central Y M. < 
A. College street, Friday and Saturda, 
Oct. 5th and 6th; the most novel fair < 

Business men’s lunchec 
and high tea each,day. . .

PAGEANT WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIA- 
tion, 23 Prince Arthur avenue, today s* 
2.30. Special arrangement for children. 
Garden fete In evening at 8.30. Muaio, 
dancing and other attractions. x*
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I Guaranteed Your Grocer

■ to be made sells
B exclusively B|Y*V$wlhCT * Costs no

from the more than Sj
■ ingredientsspecified on K|üi|llSp ordinary ■
■ the label, m S* ■ |

^ E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. Æ
jUuSaA TORONTO. CANADA ■

■ Winnipeg Montreal W

I
WAR MENUS

i Rev province is placed at 161,872,000 acres 
Of this amaun-t, 23,062,767 acres,' or 
14.24 per cent., were occupied as farm 
land out of a total of 97,000,000 acres 
estimated as toeing available for crop

How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacon 
for the men at the front. Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.

Sill
1

MENU FOR SUNDAY
the season.Breakfast

Cornflakes Grapefruit Marmalade Toasrt 
Tea or Coffee Ml^k Sugar

Dinner
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Duchess PotatoesCold Roast Beef
Vegetable Marrow 

Cornstaroh Mold, with
Hoit Choc Plate Sauce 
Cookies I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGSTea

ill Celery and Beet Salad I am ft woman. , . ,
What I have suffered is a far better guide 

than any MAN’S experience gained sccond-

I know your need for sympathy and health.
And the treatment that gave me health 

and strength, new interest in life, I want to 
pass on to you, that you, too, may enjoy the 
priceless boon of health. t. _

Are you unhappy, unfit for your duties?
Write and tell me how you feel and I will 
send you ten days* FRKE trial of a home l;.^| 
treatment to meet your individual needs, 
together with references to women in Canada 
who have passed through your troubles and 
regained health; or yoi# can secure this 
free treatment for your daughter, sister or 
mother.

ALBERTA’S POPULATION
SHOWS FAIR GROWTH

Brown Broad and Butter 
Peach Preserve 

Milk
■!

99

Cake
Sugar Afraid to Eatn (Sunday’s menu ii planned ao as to make 

the labor of cooking meaJs on Sunday 
as light as possible, thus giving the 
h-ouse mother amd her helpers their 
fair s>hare oif rest).
The recipes for cornstarch mold and 

brown bread, mentioned above, are as 
follows:
Cornstarch Mold :

Cornstarch, 4 taibleapoons.
Sugar, 6 taibleapoons.
Milk. 2% cupe.
Vanilla. H-teaspoon.

Scald milk ; mix cornstarch, sugar and 
eaJt (^4-teaspoon) with a little co’ld 
water, aard add to scalded milk. Cook 
over hot water 20 minutes, stirring part 
of the time. Add vanilla amd pour Into 
a cold, wet bowl or tin. When cold, turn 
out and serve.
Brown Breed (Boston):

Rye meal, 1 cup.
Granulated corn-meal, 1 cup.
Graham flour, 1 cup.
Soda, 14-taiblespoon.
Sait, 1 teaspoon.
Molasses, % ‘•cup.
2 cups sour milk, or 1% cups sweet 

milk or water.
Mix and sift dry ingredients, add 

molasses and milk, stir until well mixed, 
turn into a well-buttered mold, which 
should never be more than two-thirds 
full, put on cover and steam three and 
one-half hours.
(Recipes by domestic science experts of 

-the food controller's office).

Gain of More Than Thirty-Two 
Per Cent, in Five Years, 

Reported.
Wealthy Dyspeptic Dies of 

Starvation
« x

k
: tiil!: An inquest was recently held upon a 

wealthy man who had died of starvation. 
He was a victim of digestive trouble and 
afraid to eat because of the pain which 
alwaye fotiowed. This tragic proof of the 
folly of dieting should serve as a warn
ing to those readers who experience pain 
and unpleasantness after eating. It should 
be remembered that indigestion, dys
pepsia, heartburn, flatulence and wind 
are usually but symptoms of excessive 
acidity and food fermentation. The aoid 
retards digestion, turns the food sour and 
causes fermentation and wind. Obvious
ly, therefore. It Is acidity which is the 
root cause of practically all forms of di
gestive and stomach trouble, and that 
is why physicians advise sufferers to take 
Magnesia N eut rate after meals. Magnesia 
Neutre.te to not a drug or a medicine, but 
an antacid and food corrective, which 
be obtained from high-class chemists 
everywhere. A teaepvoraful taken In a 
little water after meals Is sufficient to 
Instantly neutralize acidity and prevent 
all possibility of the food fermenting; and 
If dyspeptics would only adopt this simple 
precaution they would soon find drug- 
taking and) dieting unnecessary. Mag
nesia Neutrate would enable them to eat 
hearty meals without fear of paln~to 
follow.

m 7Sept. 28.—A _ preliminaryOttawa,
statement of the statistics of popula- 

and agriculture of Alberta as

:
1

Hi
'

■\ ! thetion
shown by the census taken on June 
1, 1916, ds contained In a bulletin is
sued by the census branch today. The 
population of the province on that, 
date numbered 465,426, as compared 
with 374,663 In 1911, end 185,412 in 
1908. For the five years, 1911-1916, the 
population increased 131,862, or 
than 32.5 per cent., as compared with 
ah Increase of 189,251, or 102.07 per 
cent, for ithe preceding five year».

The population comprised 277,256 
mates and 219,269 females, aa com
pared with 228,989 males and 150,674 
females in a. population of 374,663 tn 
1911. \

The agrioul 
that from 1911 to 1916, the number 
of farm holdings in -Alberta increased 
from 61,496 with an acreage of 17,- 
751,899 to 67,877 with an acreage of 
23,062,767. The total land area of the

If you suffer from pain In^the head, beck,
down sensations, falling or displacynent o? 
internal organs, bladder Irritation with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation or
piles, pain in the sides regularly or irregu- Rê&d Mlf

Vetinc^'d^irc . To Mothers of Daughter^ | sriU 
to cry, tear of something evil ibbut to simple home treatment which spe«lUyana

fesVSstr.ïïîssîÆ =-“S'S-;HSinS5
that life is not worth living, I invite you to about your daughter. Rem«nberita»tsyo«
send to-day for my complete ten days’ treat- nothing to give my en(j y
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to It «Sts only a few ;
yourself that these ailments can be easily 7°“ m do roand itdtoesnot Int” t
and surely overcome at your own home. Afltvworb Is health worth 1ïer-tjâ =fPaenn^elp°onPitaWomenéve'r^ Isrint fo?" Write7tie tire tre.^ . 

where are escaping the surgeon's knife by hv’retnrn^aiT^Cut <mt this
knowing of my simple method of home Plai”Kî^fJ^îtSttellv^fMllnes. 
treatment, and when yon have been bene- an^ask for the
filed, my sister, I shall only ask you to pass and "‘“rnto me. Wnte and ask tor tna 
the good word along to some other sufferer. {ree ma^ 1161
My home treatment is for all,—ybuog or old. this offer again» Address.
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 65 - - Windsor, Ontario
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Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS^

Auction Sales.19 If Mortgage Sales.
kiÔftVGAGë SÀLE.

Passenger Traffic.SINGLE DAY SEES 
ACTIONS FINISHED

Suckling & Co. that all per- 
or demandsi NOTICE Is hereby given 

sons having any claims 
against the late John Perry Medief of the 
City of Toronto, gentleman, who died on 
the 6th day of July, 1917, are required to 

Bale By Auction, In lot» to suit the trade. aend by post prepaid, or deliver, to toe
—— — — ■ mm, _^ g » Undersigned Solicitors for the Executors.BANKRUPT s:,/”;»1" *2

STOCKS sassssss"sk* V/VllW I the nature 0( the securities, If any, held
, b>Andètake notice that after the 22nd day 

Canadian Wool Shirts and Drawers, | of October, 1917, the said Executors win 
Heavy Half-Hose, Sweater Coats, General i proceed to distribute the assets ot tne 
Dry Goode, Clothing, Boots, Shoes and said deceased among the persons entitled 
Rubbers, on thereto, having regard only to the claims

AV O j of which they shall then have had notlc ,WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3rd and that the saidExecutorswin notlbe
liable for the said assets, or ahy part 
thereof to any person of whose claimrss-

Executors.  —
EXECUTRIX^ NOTICE TO OHËOIT-

ors.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Robert Stephens World, Late of Toron
to, Esquire, Deceased.

An Absolute Guarantee Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time of sale 
there will be offered for sale by auction 
on Saturday, the sixth day of October, 
1917, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at 
1X3 King street east, by Chérie» M. Hen
derson, Auctioneer, the following pro
perty, namely: 848 Beresford .avenue, be
ing part of Lot No. 7, according to Plan 
No. lies, having a frontage on Beres
ford avenue of about 16 feet 7 Inches by 
a depth of 11» feet 8 Indies, upon which 
Is said to be erected a two-storey, semi
detached solid brick bouse on stone foun
dation, containing six rooms and bath
room, basement, with concrete floor, gas 
and electric light and hot Wéter heating 
system. . .

Terms:»Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the tltpe of 
sale, bale nee to be paid within 30 days 
of the date of tale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Messrs. Blake, Lash, Ang
lin and Cassels. ,

Dated the tenth day of September. 1917. 
BLAKE, LASH, ANGLIN & CASSELS, 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

TRADE AUCTIONEERS 
76 Wellington Street West, Toronto

Nowadays so msny products are guaranteed that the full

«sSSsfi
or drtvesimy kind of a gasoline motor or engine to know 
how unreservedly we stand behind

IMPORTANT TIME 
TABLE CHANGESEach of Two Recent Battles 

in Flanders Complete 
in Itself.

■ IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 30th
Full particulars on application to Agents.

Champion

^Toledo

IN DETAIL1

Montreal and Halifaxenemy disconcerted

British Meet Considerably

;

OCEAN LIMITED-Dailyly Dep. 7.00 p.m... Montreal. .Arr. 8.55 a.m.
(following day)

Arr. 10.50 p.m... Halifax. .Dep. 7.45 a.m. 
(following day)

Commencing at 10 o’clock a.m. 
LIBERAL TERMS.Dependable Spark Plugs

T&gisy0"
your Money

i Less Resistance Than implies— 
cement or Suckling & Co.wl

Expected.1 157ie t your We are Instructed byMARITIME EXPRESSIt to
lOt orBritish Headquarters in France.

■ F apt* 28.—(Reuter’s despatch.)—It has
■ been a notable fact about our two 

recent battles In Flanders that each
I formed a one-day operation complete

■ In itself. A year ago we were fight - 
lie day after day for the Somme 
ridges, and altho the battle lulled at 
times, it could seldom be said that a

H ’ ‘ definite operation had really been
I - finished. The contrast must be par-

■ ticularly disconcerting to the German
■. high command- As In the fight last
■* week, officer prisoners show a general

| depression and confess the conviction
that Germany cannot continue the 
war much longer, because of her eeri-

The

RICHARD TEW(Dally Except Saturday)
Dep. 9.25 a.m.. .Montreal. .Arr. *7.20 p.m.

(following day)
Arr. 3.00 p.m.. .Halifax. .Dep. *3.00 p.m.

(following day)
$ Daily except Sun.

Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 
61 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

Champkm Spark Plug Co. 
of Limita* Windsor, Ontario. 14

led mortgage sal*.
ASSIGNEE

to offer for sale by public auction, en 
bloc, at our salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. 
West, Toronto, at 2 o'clock p.m.. on 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10TH

motor or gas
te Under and by virtue of the powers con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of eale, there 
will be offered for eale by auction on Sat
urday, the sixth day of October, 1917. 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at H8 
King street east, by Charles M. Hender
son, Auctioneer, the following Pr°p«rty, 
namely: S46 Beresford avenue, being 
part of Lot No. 7, according to Plan 
No. 1159, having a frontage on Beres
ford avenue of about 16 feet 6 indie* by 
a depth of 118 feet 8 inches, upon which 
Is said to be erected a two-atorey, semi
detached solid brick house on stone 
foundation, containing, six rooms and 
bathroom, basement, with concrete floor, 
g*s end electric light and hot water
heTerms!>ETtm"per cent, of the purchase 
money to bo paid d<xwn at the time 
sale, balance to be paid within 30 days 
of the date of sale. ,For further particulars and conditions 
of eale apply to Messrs. Blake, Laeh, 
Anglin and Cassels. __

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

NOTICE s hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
à gainst the eatate of Robert Stephens 
World who died on the .16th day of Apri ,

sïlîm1 w** “ ,h’ I%
HOWARD HILL

RÉNFREW. ton particulars of the nature of toe * -
Consiting of: a?te“ sald'lrt October. 1917, the assets of

Dry Good» and Women’» aald estate ill be distributed among t
Ready-to-Wear ......... .,...$1327 60 parties entitled thereto having regard

Men's Furnishings ................ 1312 58 only to toe claims or interests of whlcn
Hats. Cape end Furs... 201 97 the Executrix shall timn have notice, an
Shop Furniture and Fittings 406 37 | ,u others Will be excluded from the said

distribution.

C"UU'S5=TL,?SSS: t.™,,..

Dated at'Toronto. this 14th day of Sep
tember, 1917. __________________ _
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 

Itors and Others.—In the Estate of 
Sarah Unltt, Deceased.

•Daily except Mon.
1C

LOW
for fed
her 8 m

Jpftore i
.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
>

WHITE STAR UNE 
: AMERICAN LINE

?fists, Champion Long , 
Per McLaughlin Cam

Price «1.00
pus shortage of man power.
fact that so many mere boys are now 
in line aippears to have brought home 
to them the gravity, ot the outjook.

Saxon troops surrendered oVrihg 
the day with a freedom which carries 
Its own evidence ot the frame ot mind 
to which they have been reduced- On 
the whole, less resistance wtas ex
perienced from the Ibtodkhouses and 
shell holes than was anticipated, 
mainly owing to the thoropesa where
with the attilleiy searched the 
ground.

Sniping is again becoming more 
prevalent than In the later stage» of 
trench warfare, owing to the oppor
tunities the new conditions offer. 
There are at least two regular snip
ers In every German nest. In several 
cag-tured pill boxes rifles mounted on 

S were tpuhd In addition to ma
chine guns.

, Gn all hands one hears enthusiastic 
praise of the wortt done by the Aus
tralians. The bomb played a com
paratively small part in the fighting, 
the rifle being the principal weapon. 
The Anzace- had a curious experience 
at one part ot the front, where they 
were against Germans actually ad
vancing as the Anzacs were going 
forward. Our creeping curtain of 
fire forced (he enemy to fall back 

his own barrage, suffering

HENRIETTA WORLD.
613-bl’lifth $3251 52

Terms: One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 
at time of sale, balance at two and four 
months, bearing interest and satisfac
torily secured. Stock and inventory may 
•be inspected on the premise» at Renfrew 
and inventory at the office of

RICHARD TEW A CO.,
23 Scott Street, Toronto.

ft
can
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AND HE DID. NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Frequent Sailing* Enquire for dates.

For full information apply to any agent. 
Or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, <1gKSMlilW&SraKS:
King and Yonge, Toronto.

UROP THAT -ROCK]

h ere-Pete
The Creditors of Sarah Unitt, late of 

of Toronto, in the

................
-------  ' the 10th day of October, 1917, their

County of 
or aboutthe City of T< 

York, deceasedTenders. AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE PRO- 
perty in the City of Toronto.

tiKifj «TVS £î„„M8ÏÏ~r '',«*5
the Revised Statutes of Canada, and 
Amending Acte._____
Sealed tenders will be received, ad

dressed to -J. ALC^C^meron, Esquire, 
Official Referee, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
and marked "Tendene in the maUerof 
Fibre Product* Limited, up to twelve 
o’clock noon, on Wednesday the tenth 
day of October, 1917, tor the eale en 

of the following asset» of the said

There will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction on Friday, October 6,STEAMSHIP TICKETS

TO'-W »
\CVl Auction Rooms, 128 King street east, in {oj.e the 10th day of Octo—., —-

the City of Toronto, by virtue of power Christian and surnames, addressee 
of sale contained in a certain mortgege I descriptions and full particulars of their

registered as No. 1494. card only to claims or6 interests of which
improvements are said f£e Administrator shall then have notice. 
ÏÎ&L*-_______ _ and all others will be excluded from the

ling, known as street No. 596, containing j Î^JcriONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD-, 
five looms, a good garden, containing I King St Bast, Toronto, Ont.,
raspberry bushes, on property, together mlnlstrator!
With city water. , rIDWELL N. DAVIS & QRABS. lSfThe property Is in a first-class rest- B1 Ryi3t Toronto. Ont., Its SoUcitors 
donlla: district. Terms: Ten per cent. 
of the purchase money to be paid doWn her®1 • 
on tl-c dày ot sale; for balance terms will Datea,e_ m7
be made known at the sale. I Sep -------

For further particulars apply, to__
MESSRS. JONES & LEONARD,

Solicitors, 18 Toronto street, Toronto.

Bermuda,Europe, Cuba.estF,or,ds;
Travelers’ Cheques caehed In all 

the Allied Countries.
A F. WEBSTER & SON

General Steamship Agents. 68 Yonge 
Street.

631

Itil

MILNER ANSWERS 
GERMAN ADMIRAL

gisterea as inc 
The following 

to be on the property:
A one and one-half storey frame awel-ÜAL SUMMER 

FALL WEAR
bloc
Parc?inyi—Stock of goede and subites,

as per hrventory.................. ••$ 0,84i,vi
Parcol 2—Office furniture, fixtures and

supplies ...................................... « 441.60
Parcel 3—Plant and equipment, as foUowe:

Finishing room .<..................
Drying _plant .......................... no
Pwmihn!.:::::::::::::::: lmsoo
TranemisBion equipment .... 1,669-61
Misccllaneoue tools .........  J-o9v.d3
Spare pulley», etc. ................. *72.25
Boiler house equipment .... 2,000.00
Digestor tank...................  1,900.00

AND HE DID- xa-
Synopsis of Canadian North- 

Vi est Land Regulations
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
auartèr-aeetton of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lends Agency or Sub- 
Agency tor the District. Entry by proxy 
ihay be made at any Dominion Lands 
Aaency (but not flub-Ageney) cn cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
Within nine miles of his homestead on.a 
farm ot at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable bouse Is required, 

where residence Is performed in

irmine Animal 
postpaid to any

icd If not satis- 
its and ginseng.

■f

Peace is Possible With 
Unrepentant Enemy 

Rulers.

i* No at Toronto, this 13th day of
X,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
- TORONTO upon

heavily.
The Londoner» had to 

K&a/viest counter-attacks of the day- 
-They were temporarily drtvw. out ot 
g couple of points on the left of our 
bail lefront, one of which they retook 
with supports.’

Argyll»’ Fine Stand- 
Fuller details of the’fine stand of 

two companies of the ArgYlls shows 
that they were sent forward to fill a 
gap in the line when the big German 
Counter-attack of Tuésday morning 
was developing- The prisoners taken 
and corpses Identified prove that 

i storm troops and line infantry of at 
jleast four divisions participated In 
this attack-

The Anzacs on 
wonderfully, deploying and throwing 
back wave® methodically In order to 
form a contact with the right of the 
temporarily displaced line, 
the brilliant counter-attack launched 
in the afternoon the Australians got 
in touch and repaired the break lrg the 
line. Altho this counter-attack -was 
splendidly successful in comparison 

superiority of 
enemy numbers, it did not carry our 
line quite forward to the former posi
tion, with tha result that at nightfall 
the Argylls were still in the open. 
They might have been withdrawn, but 
had been told to hold the position, 
and Intended to do so as long as pos;

the battle broke

3Ü„C,L .... ».................... nsthe Township of Pickering, In the ship of Scarborough, In the County of
County of Ontarlo.-ln the Supreme York, farmer, who diedion the 19thiday 
Court of Ontario.—In the Matter of the of June, 1917, are requlred to send Dy 
Partition Act, In the Estate of S. R, I post, prepaid, or deliver 7o toe und 
Dandy, Deceased.—Alice Dandy, et Al, signed solicitors for th® ^^üî^- ’R^te 
Plaintiff, vs. Nicholas McC.rron, D»' kV^an^s »& Sddr5ws SdYuluf*

PURSUANT to a judgment of this ticulars In writing of tl'eiL court“Smad^ totlns and ac^ verified by affWa^t and the mtiure of

SsSSdtissrAsss: ass
U*«T1’ ^eret^havlng

Toronto, at 12 o % tfceT^and that tho said executors shall
âed s.tsrs*<ssB sr£ye ^ss
Wngntatoc PTownBh.pB^PI*ering in claim they shall not-fin have received

&fto 13|a St Toronto this 6th day of Sep-

Concessibn of the Township °7>*ekering, . ,19B N DAVIg & grass,
in the County and Province of Ontario, street, Toronto, Solicitors forand containing two hund^and seven 1167 ^y^ntree^
TclV more' or l^ ^d^crlbed in a ADMINlfeTRATORS’ NOTICE TOCRED- 
conveyance by Seville Martineau New- itors and Others.—-! n the Estate of 
ton end othere to the late Samuel R. I William Rarreay Fenton, Deceased. 
Dandv and Nicholas McCarrtm, register- 
ed in tie Registry Office for the County The Creditors of William Ramsay Fen- 
of Ontario, Book 435, for Pickering, on ton, iate of toe City of Toronto, in the 
30th June, 1914. , I County of York, soldier, deceased, who

The land lies about three miles from I died on or aoout the 28th day of Novem-
the station of Greenburn on the Can- ber- 1916. and all others having claims 
adlan Northern Railway, with good motor against or entitled to share in toe estate, 
roads leading from the City of Toronto. are hereby notified to send by post pr«- 

On the lande ere said to be erected a pald, 0r otherwise deliver, to the under
frame dwelling houie, a most modem signed Administrator, on or before the bam and silo and other suitable but- I 16th day of October. 1917, their Christian 
buildings. A spring stream flows through and surnames. addressee end descriptions, 
the -nroperty, which makes it available and full particulars of their claims, ac- 
as a good stock farm. The barn Is I counts or interests, and the nature of 
equipped for cow stables and toggeries, tho aecurlties, if any. held by them. Im- 
wlth ail modern equipment and toe etio medlately after the said 16th day of Oc- 
is large enough to feed the stock the I tober, 1917, the assets of the said Intel- 
farm will carry. I tate Will be distributed amongst theThe outside fences on thetirm are new I parties entitled thereto having resard
and there is sufficient wood for toe use to the ciaima or interests of Which
of the farm. A plan of the property will , the Administrators shall then bave her
be produced at the sale. f tlce, and all others will be excluded from

KM COMPANY LTD., 
said Master. The purohaeer shall pay 22 Kln#. st- East. Toronto Ontario, 
ten per cent, of hte “î I Administrators with the will annexed,
the time of the eale to the vendors or • ^^CPQNALD, SHÊPIvBY, DONAl-<D à 
their solicitors, and a further tem per MASON, 60 Victoria St., Toronto,

tin “payment Ciitio <^rt^!h^es^^11(toys jXlDiaAL^NOTlfeE TO CREDITOR^ up1 
this matter and action within sixty days -JUDICIAL ^"'^mpany| Limited.
frr™not previously ddepoeed of. a quantity I 

the bushel, and hay and 
... will aleo be offered at 

.V and place, toe terme of 
which will be cash on de-

Iface the

>■ London, Stipt. 28.—Lord Milnep, 
niinister without portitoMo in the Brit
ish war couhcil, speaking1 today at 
the American ILtmoheon Cliib, 
clareid against any peace with the 
"unrepentant German gulers.”

“I feel t?yt your country and mine 
are now united! by something far 
stronger than any written past of al
liance,’’ he said, “namely, by an ab
solute unity of motive and aim ” 

Lord Milner’s -speech obviously was 
an answer to the peace talk which lias 
Veen filtering from Germany in past 

He declared that It was the

sments
$68,809.21

The above assets are contained in tn 
company’e works at Penetangutohene,
°An Inventory of the above parcels may 
be seen upon appUcatkm to the Liqulaa- 
tur, at any time during huslneoe houm.Æ'S.’W .rrvsfflthat tr.e whole oaeeta can be sold more 
satisfactorily in parcel», euch eeparat® 
tenders on any of them may be accepted.

If there are found to be any liens 
against the said assets, the purenaeer 
will he required to assume same, ana 
credit will be given on the purchase 
for the amount of euch liens.

TERMS OF PAYMENT: Twenty-five 
per cent, caeh, and the remainder of such 
tender within thirty to sixty day» there
after, with Interest at seven per cent, 
per annum, the whole secured to the 
satisfaction Of toe liquidator. -

Tenders will be opened at the office of 
the Official Kcferee at hls offlce, Oe«oode 
Hall, Toronto, on the tenth day of Octo
ber 1917, at twelve o’clock noon, and all 
tenderers are requested to be then pre-

Ucter relating te 
pose ot which I» 
[re Inserted In the 
[25 cents an agate
Lurches, eocletlea 
bâtions of future 
[se is not the rale- 
\ inserted in thie 
k’ord. with a mini- 

each Insertion.

de-

^TV^
except 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be sqnstituted for cul
tivation under certain.^conditions.

In certalri districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price,

GERMANS MANIFESTED
UNUSUAL LIVELINESS

AND HOW TO
r Dr. Albert D. ’ 
losophical Society,
1, Canadian For- 
olly Whitling will 
;ome.

MEETING York 
Society. Tuesday, || 
Theatre, Normal- 

M. Bell-Smith, ; 
ind Artists.”
-Central Y, M. Ce. 
day and Saturday,' 
most novel fair of 
3 men's luncheon

ART ASSOCIA-
• avenue, today a* 
ment for children, 
ig at 8.30. Music, 
Ltractione.

Enemy Attacks French Several 
Times in Aisne and Argonne.

$3.00 per acre.
Duties.—Six months* residence In each 

of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
8oon as a homesteàd patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
«3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three j^ars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputÿ of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement Will not bè paid for.—1141.

W66ks.
intention of the entente allie» to pur
sue “unfalteringly arid resolutely to 
the end” thoir crusade, so that the 
“world ahall be a better place to live 
In than before—a World dominated by 
other laws thnn the law of the jungle.”

Lord Milner’s reference to Admiral 
Von Ttrpitz came In the peroration 
of his sipeech, which he devotea to a 
vigorous reply to the Gorman ad
miral’s address. After calling atten
tion to the fact that virtually three- 
quarters of the inhabited world was 
now allenaded from Génmany and that 
“scarcely a week passes without add
ing to her enemies,” Lord Milner sold:

“Germany's profound moral isola
tion Is beginning to tell on her peqplè- 
Pin your faith as much as you like to 
bloodl and iron, there Are material as 
well as moral disadvantages for 
those who have fallen outside 
pale of the civilized community and 
leave forfeited tjhe respect of civi
lized peoples.

“For a nation which has taken so 
large a part in human intercourse 
and held so high a place in human ad
vancement this is no light matter.

“There are signs that this aspect is 
telling upon the minds and depressing 
the spirits of the German people. That 
Is why a new party has been called 
into being in Germany to revive the 
waning spirit and preach anew the 
doctrine that might is right.”

their flank behaved

Paris, Sept. 28.—This afternoon's 
official statement follows:

“There was unusual activity last 
night over the greater part of the 
front. The Germans undertook a 
series of attacks on, the Aisiie front, 
in the region of Pantheon, south of La 
Royere, in the region south of Ailles 
and against our trenches northwest

has exhausted hieBefore

with the enormous

the’ M

r nSTjom-
pleted by the purchaser as hereto provid-

of Courcy. All these attacks were re
pulsed by our fire.”

“In the Argonne, at Four de Paris, 
northwest of Tahure, and west of 
Navarin the enemy made three suc
cessive attacks against our positions, 
but the fire of our artlllêry and in
fantry prevented him from approach
ing our lines, inflicting heavy losses 
on him.

"Spirited artillery engagements oc
curred on thé right bank of the 
Meuse and also in the region of Hill

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF PER- 
manent Liquidator.—Judicial Notice to 
Creditors, Contributories, Shareholders 
and Members of Harvard Hat Com
pany, Limited.—In the Supreme Court 
of Ontario.—In the Matter of Harvard 
Hat Company, Limited, and in the 
Matter of the Winding Up Act, Chap
ter 144 of the Revised Statutes of Can
ada, and Amending Acts.

INGS !

ruble. ISo when 
loose on the following morning and 
the whole line moved forward, there 
were the gallant Scots in their place- 
The battalion boasts that notwith
standing its heavy share in meeting 
the German assault, it did not lose a 
prisoner.

A prisoner from the German re
serves stated that In response to an 
urgent call for reinforcements a divi
sion was hurried up. Our airmen 
«potted it, and our artillery plastered 
the assembling Germans with fire, 

1 and also laid an intense barialge in
;___;, In consequence, the
demoraliezd before the ad-

edThe highest cr Any tender not necee-
“rite. other lcond4tions will be the send
ing conditions of sale of th« Supreme 
Court of Ontario, so far aa applicable.

For further particulars and condition» 
of sale application may be made to the
Liquidator or hi. Solicitor

Dated at Toronto this 27to nay or 
September, 1917.

IÜ&
the

PURSUANT to the Winding Up Order 
ip this matter of the above Company, 
dated the 20th day of September, 1911, 
the undersigned will, on Wednesday, the 
luth day of October, 1917, at 10 o clock 
in the forenoon at his Chambers at Os- 
goode Hall in the City of Toronto, ap
point a permanent liquidator of the above 
Company and let all parties attend.

DATED at Toronto this 20th day of 
September, A.D. 1917. CAMERON,

Official Referee.

B
*04.

"Notwithstanding unfavorable at
mospheric condition, our aviators last 
night dropped a large number of pro
jectiles " on the aviation grounds at 
iMarville and Mars-La-Tour, the rail
way stations at Brieu’-fcs, Flevllle and 
Romagne-Sous-Cotes, and on, bar
racks at Petivillers and Slvry sur 
Meuse 
talned.

N. L. MARTIN, 
Wellington street west,Liquidator. 64

TorontokOn >an ^ VOOKT. 
Koval Bank Buildfinfl?, Toronto, Soll- 

the Liquidator.

#.
1601

cltor for
«-front of them.

All our objectives were
r _____________ 2_

IMPORTANT CHANOE IN TRAIN 
SERVICE, CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY, EFFECTIVE SUN
DAY, SERT. SO, 1917.

at-men were
vance and so thinned when they got 
thru that they were unaible to get 1*1 
contact with our forces. The ground 
wee strewn ivith German corpses.

E Offers
■s, I will explain * 
hich speedily and 

(chlorosis), 
i and lassitude in 
-es them to plump- 
i if you «re worried 
nember it costs you 
lod of home treat- 
days trial, and if 
; costs only tt few 
l it does not inter* 

Is health worth 
he free treatment 
d I will send it in 
mail. Cut out this 
tell your feelings, 

nd ask for the 
you may not sen

ior, Ontario

POLICE OFFICER SHOT
BY SINN FEIN CROWD CROTHERS TO TAKE 

ACTION AT ONCE
PURSUANT to the Winding Vx> Order 

made bv the Supreme Court of Ontario
in the matter of the Winding Y&Z^tter 
Amendments thereto and in the nm-tter

stsssms ».
said Company, formerly carrying on
business at the City of n7°nnreher^1917* 
m- before the 6 th day of October, 1*17. 
to send by post prepaid to Geoffrey 1. 
Clarkson liquidator of the said Cdm~SSrShuVce. ^Wellington Street 
West, Torontor their -Ch-Il*y5£t£™ yL, 
names address es and descriptions, ine 
full particulars of their claims the
nature and amount of the securities (If 
^y“ held bythem, and the specified 
value of such securities, verified by oath, 
and in default thereof they will be per
emptorily excluded from the benems of 
the eaid Act and Winding Up Order.

The undersigned Referee will to the 
10th day of October, 1917, at 10 o clock 
in the forenoon, at his Chambers in O»- 
roode Hall, in the City ot Toronto, hear fhe ^report of toe liquidator upon the 
claims of creditors submittedto Wmwr- 

this notice, and let all parties

of grain by 
straw by the ton 
the same time 
payment for
UVThe Vendors* shall not be required to
furnish any abstract of title other thana'Registre*?s Abstract °r to produce any
deeds, copies thereof. or ^?en£*-?LAl0ri
in’’ap1 other toe^ hÆt
d"tions°ot «lee85in be the standing con-
ditions of sale of this court. , _

Further partictilArs may be had from 
Messrs. Smith. Rae &J3TS^'^lolU> ' 
4 Wellington street east, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day 
September, 191^EQRGE Q_ ALCORN,

Master-in-Ordlnary,

ckness

COMMITTEE ON MILK
HAS PRIVATE SESSION Demonstrators at Cork Become 

Aggressive Against Authority. RETURNED SOLDIERSTrain No. 36, for PeWrboro, Mon
treal and intermediate station», now 
leaving Toronto 8.60 a.m., will leave 
8.45 a_m.

Train No. 20, for Belleville, Ottawa, 
Montreal, etc., now leaving Toronto 
9.16 a.m., will leave 9.06 a-m.

Train No. 84, for Ottawa, now leav
ing Toronto 10.60 p.m., will leave 11.10 
p.m.

New train, for Trenton and inter
mediate stations will leave Toronto 
8.00 p-m- daily, except Sunday, ar
rive Trenton 11.45 p.m. Returning 
will leave Trenton 7.00 a.m., arrive 
Toronto 10.45 a.m.

Train No. 633, for London, Detroit, 
etc., now leaving Toronto 3 40 p.m., 
will leave 3.30 p.m. •

Train No. 35, for London, Detroit 
and Chicago, now leaving Toronto 
11.30 p.m., will leave 11.40 p.m.

Train No. 27, Parry Sound, Sudbury, 
etc., now leaving Toronto 10-10 p.m., 
will leave 10.00 p.m.

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agent or W. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent, Toronto.

k
' Press Excluded on Suggestion 

That Publication of Reports 
Would Be Misleading.

Head Office of the SOLDIERS' 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In
corporated by Special Act of the

of Ontario), is at No. 116 College
StThe’ public"are cordially invited to co
operate with us in securing Suitable em
ployment and in doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend-
^Classes for the vocational re-education 
ot returned soldiers Who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be or such a nature ae to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Ntchol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. H6 OoUaye Btroot. To
ronto, When full particulars will be glad
ly furnished and arrangements 
made for a board to enable thoee entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction in the 
Subject» suitable to their particular dis-
abIntaddition to getting instruction free, 
the eupport of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it IS 
completed, Is provided for, according to

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers Is required are daUy reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from stuné are made only after 
careful official investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the ordèr 
ot the Soldiers’ Aid Commision, and in 
each case An official receipt will be is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge, 
further particulars as to our work, please
v. rite or télèphdne N. 2800.w. d. McPherson, R.C., m.p.p..

Chairman,

Cork, Sept. 28.—A police sergeant 
was shot in the thigh at midnight last 
night while he was preparing a squad 
near the courthouse to charge a crowd 
which had .been making ton attack with 
stones. He hod given an order to fix 
■bayonets, when five shots were fired. 
The sergeant dropped, seriously 
wounded.

The shooting was the culmination 
of a night of disorders fomented by 
Sinn Feiners, small groups of whom 
paraded the streets whistling the Sinn 
Fein anthems and cheering the Sinn 
Fein leader, Thomas Ashe, who diiefd 
in jail. Windows were smashed and 
five yduths received scalp wounds from 
police batons. The Irish convention 
delegates had lett the city before the 
demonstrations broke out.

Minister of Labor Hints at 
Speedy Strike Set

tlement.

The

lature

Ottawa. Sept. 28.—There Is a Food 
deal of comment on the exclusion of 
the press from the first meeting ot 
the committee on milk supply, which 
came about when Mr. John Bingham, 
of Ottawa, suggested publication of 
reports would give the public a 
wrong Impression.

The committee consists of Lieut-- 
CpL G. G. Nasmith, director of the 
Toronto ‘laboratories, who is chair
man; Mr. E. H. Storehouse, of Wes
ton, President of the Toronto Milk 
Producers’ Association; Dr. Boucher, 
director of the Hygiene Dept., Mont
real; Commissioner Wigmore, of St. 
John, N.B.; Dr. N. O McKay, of Hali
fax; Mr. T. B. Tustin, of Winnipeg, 
and Mr. J. Bingham, managing direc
tor of the Ottawa Dairy Limited of 
Ottawa.

Among other questions which will 
be discussed will he the provision of 
a regular supply of skim milk at a 
lesonable rate for people in tlie Cities 
and larger towns; producers, whole
salers, and retail prices; the feasibil
ity of setting a price for Canada, or 
for zones in the Dominion; the de
sirability of prohibiting the sale of 
cream, during the war, or for any 
epecial period.

e a
of

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—“No serious re
sults need be apprehended. I expect 
to make an announcement tomorrow 
which will be satisfactory to toe gen
eral public-as well as both parties con
cerned."

terrett Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE N MatUr of the Estate of Mary Ann 

Hope, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
tjie County ot York, Deceased.

This was the statement of Hon. T. 
W. Crothers, minister of labor, when

suant to
th0ATED this 20th day of Septesriber, 
A.D. 1917.

at oncethis evening with regard to toeseen
strike of the Great Northwestern tele
graph operators. Contrary to expec
tations there was no meeting of the 
cabinet council this afternoon, 
minister, however, appeared to be sat
isfied in hte own mind that the trouble 
was settled. He stated once more that 
he stood firmly behind the award of 
the board of conciliation, the terms 
of which have 'been accepted by the 

and refused by the com-

NOTICE is hereby *1'ML15ulSSt 
the Statutes In that behalf* max an 
persons having claims a-gainst toe eatate 
5f the late Mary Ann Hope, whodiied on 
or about the 29th day of August 1917. 
at the said City of Toronto, are rtftlqpea to send by post prepaid or deUvereT'to
the undersigned executor,, on or before
the 25th day of October, 1917. their 
names, addresses and descriptions and 
full statements of their claims duly cer
tified and the nature of the securities, if
anANDllTAKEheNOTICE that after the 
èaid 26th day of October, 1917,the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the par- 

entitled thereto, having regard to 
the clalme only of which it shall then 
have notice, and that it will not be liable 
for the assets so distributed, or any part 
thereof, to any person or pereone,» of) 
whose claims it shall not then have no-
tlCDATBD this 24th day of September.

rÎTARDIAN TRUST COMPANY, LIMI- ° TED by Davidson & Felinsbee 1006 
Lumsden Building, Toronto, its Solici
tors herein.

J. A. C. CAMERON,
Official Referee.

BARTON & HENDERSON, 
Royal Bank Bldg.,

Solicitors for liquidator.
The

BADLY wounded. J

Dividend Notice.Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Seipt. 28.—Pte. Walter 

Harold Swann, aged 21, who made his 
escape from a German prison cnm.p 
and got .back to the firitlg line again, 
has been badly wounded, according to 
a message received today.

|
THE LONDON & CANADIAN LOAN 

& AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED 
' DIVIDEND No. 106
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Divi

dend of Two per cenL for the quarter 
ending 3»th September, 1917, upon the 
Paid-up Capital Stock of the Compari). 
has this day been declared, and will be 
payable on and after the First day of 
October, mi. to Shareholders of record 
at the close of business on the 16tn Sep
tember, 1917. ... n ,BV Order of the Board. worth

Manages

operators
pany.■

m tiesACCUSED OF SEDITION.
DEGREES.' Sopt. 28.—Councillor 

Vancouver
ANNOUNCE I Vancouver,

iGrimmett of the South 
Council yesterday filed, a complaint 
with the military authorities against 
his fellow councillor, Mengel, charg
ing him with 
Mengel declares he is the victim ui 

/a political conspiracy and denies the 
changes.

£-1Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Sept. 28.—Title following 

degrees for bachelor of science and 
civil engineering have been arvnouro- 
ed by Queen’s University W. B. 
Colby, Chatham; H. Danais. Bale SL 
Haul, Que,, and S. D. Pringle, Hamil
ton.

MAJOR PORTER RESIGNS. For
fteeolal to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Sept 28.—The resignation 
of Captain and Brevet-Major U. E. 
Porter from the district instructional 
cadre has been approved. He has left 

1 lor hi* home-üb Lindsay,

seditious utterances

T. Toronto, September. 4th, 1917.•J J. WARWICK,
Secretary*r
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PAGE FOURTEEN * WHOLESALE FRflglg ■■ W

AND VEGETABLES Shjp consignments. Best Market Prices.
MUM McWILUAM mtoEUAniled

House in the Trade”The n I Jest Commissiontt►

vu t A Cî C V IP S IP T\ Six times dally, ones Sunday, seven
V Lé A OO IT 1 MLj mJ consecutive Insertions, or one week a
. ntr mn'rtPllTP continuous advertising In Dally ana
^ DV LHl IdlJN V* Sunday World, 5 cents a word. A SIR EDMUND

C.V.O., II

m^io Defend Canada $ Co^st
Qualified Officers end Men wanted stonceS] 

fffor service in the Canadian Naval Patrols.
PAY OEeers from *2.50 a day and $30.06 and upwards

Eâk’ïrïïuiMsL..
k $1 90 and $25.00 separation. Most be sons of British sub- 

jeefs. A<es 18 to 45. Also vacancies for Stokers, Sea
men, Cooks end Stewards. .

Apply to COMMODORE ÆMIUUS JARVIS, /
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area.

103 Bay Street, TORONTO,
The Naval Recruiting Secretary,
305 Wellington St, Ottawau^^M^WjK

Peaches—Shipments were again ex
tremely heavy, thousands of baskets ar- 
rivlug by boats, as well as those shipped 

train, and the quality all around 
much better, some especially choice

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted Capital Pi
IU8HMEN—Fifty to fifty-five dollars a

month with board. Free fares. All 
best campe. Thomas & Co., 66 Church.

Two Acres and Lumber
CLOSE TO RICHMOND HILL and Yonge

street. You can order from the lum
ber co.Mpaii> $100 worth of new lum
ber of whatever kind you want to 
build your house, and we will pay for 
it; total price $1000, payable $10 down 
and $10 ninthly, will pay Interest and 
principal. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co., ISC Victoria street._______________

in by

R It is IMwas
ones being received. Price» were gener
ally a little easier, tho practically the 
same range as Thursday was maintained.
Six-quart flats sold at 20c to Sic, six- 
quart lenos at 36c to 60c, 11-quart flats 
at 35c to 65c, and 11-quart lenos at 60c 
to $1.

Piums—There were some very ordinary 
plums shipped in yesterday, which sold 
at 65c to 85c per 11-quart leno basket, 
better ones going at 60c to 90c per 11- 
quart flat, a few prunes bringing $1 to 
$1.10 per 11-quart flat.

Pears—Prices kept practically station
ary, the 11-quart lenos selling at 65c to 
85c, and 11-quart flats at 45c to 75c, the 
six-quart lenos at 40c to 60c, and six- 
quart flats at 35c to 40c.

Grapes—The quality of the grapes is 
gradually Improving, but there is not 
much demand for them, the six-quart flat 
baskets selling at 30c to 35c, and the ll’s 
at 60c.

Cantaloupes—Choice quality cantaloupes 
were a slightly better sale at a little 
higher prices, the salmon-flesh variety 
selling at 40c to 75c per 16-quart basket, 
and 30c to 40c per 11-quart, while the 
green-flesh sold at 30o to 50c per 16- 
quart, and 26c to 30c per 11-quart.

Tomatoes—The quality of the bulk of 
the tomatoes now being shipped in is not
very choice, and they were a slow sale at I wj,eat—Cereal,
lower prices, the 11-quart flat baskets —mine. t$.'_5 per bushel, 
selling at 25c to 35c, and the six-quarts wheat—$2.12 per bushel
at 16c to 30c. Barley—Malting, $1.16 per bushel.

Gherkins—There were some extra oats_68c to 70c per bushel.
choice small, even-sized gherkins shipped Buckwheat—Nominal.
in, which brought $1 per six-quart flat Rye_According to sample, nominal.
basket, other grades ranging from 30c to __Timothy, new. $13 to $15 per ton,
76c per six-quart, and 40c to $1.50 per | mixed and ^over, new, $10 to $12 per ton. 
11-quart.

Blueberries—Blueberries were again I CHEESE MARKETS.
shipped in lightly, selling at $1.60 to $1.75 _______
per 11-quart basket. «.--.n r>nt Sent. 28.—On the Corn-Corn—There was very little good qual- CorS? • Board today 2015 white and
ity com received, most of it being quite ??5Ucolor«dTrore offered, a total of 2370; 
low-grade, selling at 10c to 20c per dozen. 25» colored w b-16c and the tal-

Peppers^—Most of the red peppers re- ™ XÎLc
ceived yesterday were the large sweet I *nce »t zi% • ______
ones, which are not in good demand, and 0nt Sept 28.—At the regular
sold at 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart basket, froquol» unto » P uols cheese Board,
small, hot ones bringing $1.76 per 11- -s| boxes were offered—695
quart basket, the green variety selling at heM today 786^^ price hid on board.
40c to 60c per 11-quart basket. ^ colored a price; balance sold

McWllllam A Bverlst had a car of or- Drtce.
anges, selling at $3.50 to $4 per case on curb at same_pnce_

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario Seot. 26 —At today*» cheese
SV“.« -rom

C. Howard Fisher, Queenston: a car of| AU sold
bananas, selling at $2.50 to $3.50 per -,_Eighteen fac-bUStCronach & Sons had a car of mixed | tories^board^d’ 1301; all sold at 21 5-16c. 

fruits from the Peachland Co-operative ,
Association; a car of Tokay grapes, sell- Napanee, Ont., Sept 28.-<*e«se board
ing at *2.25 per case 04O white 290 colored; 245 sold at

Chas. S. Simpson had a shipment of 2146c; 250 sold at 21 5-16c; balance re
pears, selling at *4 per case ; also Italian fuse(j 
prune plums, selling at $1.60 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian, 26c to 50c per 11- 

quart basket, an odd one at 65c; *4 to $6.50 
per bbl. ; Cal. Bellflower and Pippins. $2.60 
to $2.75 per case; Gravensteins, $3.25 per 
case; B.C. Wealthy*. Bellflowers and Pip
pins, $2.40 to $2.60 per box.

Bananas—$2 50 to $3.60 per bunch.
Blueberries—$1.60 to $1.76 per 11-quart 

basket.
Cantaloupes—Canadians, salmon-flesh,

30c to 40c per 11-quart basket, and 40c to 
76c per 16-quart; green-flesh, 30c to 60c 

16-quart, and 26o to 30c per 11-quart.
Grapes—California, $2.25 to $2,50 »per 

case; Canadians, 30c to 36c per six-quart 
flat.

SMART MESSAGE BOY WANTED, ap- 
p]y business office, Toronto World, 40
West Richmond street.__________

TEAMSTERS WANTED, steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington streets.

rotate** b. Carload a SpeeUH,.^ r^ArSSs ^ ‘033™°”'°'”' ^ 

COMMISSION '1E“tC^oLBOBNE STREET, TORONTO

BOTH NEW

I
WORK

spei*.VANTED—Furniture van helper*. The 
Lester Cartage & Storage Co., Ltd., 36»
Spadlna avenue._______________ ________ _

*100 PERSONAL CHRISTMAS greeting
card sample book free. We have the 
best book, greatest variety, most up-to- 
date designs, perfect workmanship, 
highest value; prices 25 per cent, below 
the next beet book, and highest com
missions. Deal direct. Write or call. 
Manufacturers, 35 Church street, To 
ronto.

10 Acres With Building StXk ïüîïSSiSSHORT DISTANCE EAST of Newmar-
Uut, close to railway station, stores, 
churches, schools, etc., new house, bank 
bam, crcliard, good well; price $2000, 
easy terms. Open evenings. Stephens
ik. 136 Victoria street.__________

5 ACRES rich "garden land —$25 cash, bal
ance your own terms; 8 miles out; 
church and school convenient; 35 large 
maple trees; full price, $300 per acre. 
Open evenings. Hubba & Hubbs, Ltd., 
134 Victoria street.

Inti:
i 24 50 

24 00 
21 00

_F,(i lbs., cwt. 23 00 
... 22 60 
... 20 00

re-i? Hogs. 120
Hogs, ligne cw...
Poultry"*V-Ice s"BeInt Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring t-mckena. lb 
i jcka. lb...

V"1 Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations MAPLECORN GOES DOWN 

ON BUMPER CROP
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

my vrife. Mary Jane McGregor, she having 
left, my bed eno hoarci.JAMES A. MoGKEGOK.

13 Bevcrtey street. Toronto.

.$0 22 to $....I
0 17 DIVIDESpring

Old ducks, lb .
Boost-s, ib .. . .
Fowl, '■ ms. and under.. 0 18 
Fowl, over 4 lbs.............. * -2

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring nuckt, lb...
Roosters, lb 
Fowl. 4 -os. and under . 0 20
Fowl, i-'er 4 lbs.............. 0 A*
Squabs, per dozen

0 10
Manitoba Wrest (In Store, Fort William, 

including 2c Tax).
No. 1 n jmerju $2.23.
No. 2 • -' thern, 12.20. 1
No. 3 to t.vin, 32,17.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manltooa v i --re, Fort William),
No. 2 C.W., 66%c.

Amentai, L«*•'>. (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 /.nn.v. nominal.

' Ontario Oa’.s t »m.coiuing to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white. 62c, nominal 
No 3 white, 61c, nominal.

Ontario vvii.at v-.ccoiuing to Frelgnts , 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, $2.1$ to 
$2.18.

peas
No. 2, l.onm.a.. _ _ .

Barley < .-according tc Freight,' Outside). 
Malting, now. $1.18 to *1.20.
Rye (According ti Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.70. _ x ,

M'.nitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in JU-e bags, $11.60. 
Second patcnti.. in jute bags, $11.
Strong rakers’ in jute bags. $10.60.

Ontario F our (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, $14, IB 

bags, trick, -,-rente.
Ml meed - ir loi». Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton $35.
Shorts, pur ton, $42.
Middlings, per ton, $45 to $46. good tT 1 flour, per bag, *3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto),
No. 1, per ton, $11 to $11.50.
Mixed, per ton, $8 to $9.50.

Straw (Trac*. Toronto), 
ton. $7 to *7.50.

0 16Articles For Sale
âlvëfTîTpile OINTMENT ‘pôïïtlvejv 

cures blind, protruding, itching and 
bleeding piles. Apply dru.g*latJh J: 
Queen St. West, or Alver 601 Sher
bourne S» . Toronto.__________ ____

ELIMINATE DUST AND WORK-YOU 
need a Burrowes Rocker Ash Sifter 
Nothing better. Ask your hardware
dealer._____________________ _— „

IMPERIAL OXFORD RANGE. also Ox- 
ford gas range, both In good condition,
a snap. 138 Howland avenue. -----

sraj fa Meat Slicer and Account Reg- 1£t"r sllgh‘y used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 426 Spadlna avenue. To- 
ronto. ______

T’length” EaLo 2Vi Inch canvas

___ _
PERENNIAL plants and shrubs for fan 

niantinc Write phone or call for list. Citysafesroom, 483 Yonge street. Phone 
N. Y6694. Endean Nurseries, Richmond

bii i i»cn AND POOL taDles—new andE sVichtiy used styles. Special ir.duce- 
mento. tosy temts and tow PrioeA 
Canadlun Billiard Company., 163 King 
wesL ___________

Florida Properties for Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. .W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
.$0 27 to $0 30 Some Buyiri 

I ~ —Toron
September 21, 1917. 0 20

Oats Finish One Cent Off 
in the Chicago

. 0 18
Farms Wanted

Il4 003 60FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
farm or exchange It for city pro

quick results, list with W. 
Temple Building, Toronto.

POISON IRON WORKS■
Pit.I your 

perty for 
R. Bird,

Farmers’ Market.
$2.20 per bushel,TORONTOLIMITED1 The demand 

tnon in antlcid 
was evidently 1 

i the Toronto Si 
) directors met a 

terly dividend 
a bonus of lVa 
Oct. 18. The J 
after opening I 
and closed at 1 

The only otlJ 
[«■ ket was the trj 
K Following its j 
R day to 64 it caJ
■ rallying at one 
R to 66, tout cLoee 
It met a somewh

F on the previous 
of stockholders] 

1 shaken.
The steel sto 

| sure, Dominion 
69% after «pel 

1 of Canada was
■ with 64 the bed 
R ings in the waj

Chicago, Sept 28.—Official references 
to the 1917 .corn crop as the greatest 
which ever was brought to harvest, had 
a noticeable bearish effect today on the 

market. Prices closed heavy at 2*-

1 STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

Farms To Rent!

FIFTY ACRES—Township of Scarboro
Lot 34, Third Concession. Apply 
Morgan, Thornhill.

S.‘ (Awording U Freights Outside).!
BELTING, «ndle,..ove.ny

foot. N.
corn
to 2%c,net lower, at $1.17% to $1.17%, and 
$1.14% to $1.14%, May.

Oats finished %c to lc off. Provisions 
showed a setback varying from 2c to 6‘0c.

Urgent seaboard demand, together with 
month-end adjustments of trades, put 
strength into the September delivery of 
oate. Other options weakened with corn.

Packers’ selling carried down provisions 
and was offset only in part by enlarged 
commission house buying. The unload
ing was ascribed to the weakness of 
grain. Continued scarcity of hogs failed 
to check, sellers.

'
Loans

MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort-
The R. J. Christie Co., Confed-gages.

eratlon Life Building.________________ _
*1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods

McTammy, 189 Church.

Marriage License»!
{

! rings and licenses. 
Yonge.

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 
George E. Holt, uptown Jewler, 776 
Yonge street

PROCTOR'S wedding 
Open evenings, 262i

WELLINGTONArticles Wanted wm

\ -«POLISHES. 3C

TTT—(CIND8 of furniture bought for *Sih. Old Country Furniture Storo.

‘Sii'stntsrs," ifiiSs
Adelaide 2061._________________

BOOKS OF ALL KINDS bought, 664Bvonge, tclow Isabella. Open evening».

“i co. pay highest
contents of houses. 

Broadway Hall,

Motor Cars and Accessories MONTREAL EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Sept. 28—Altho Canadian 
securities on the local market today were 
inclined to heaviness, there were no pro
nounced declines, despite the much weak
er market at New York, which was main
ly responsible for what weakness there
W The°steel stocks and the rails took over 
two-thirds of the total transactions of 
the day, Iron leading the list, with a 
turnover of 775 shares. Opening at 60, 
that Issue scored an unbroken decline to 

but firmed % point In the closing old, 
a half-point loss from the previous close. 
Steel of Canada opened unchanged at 
55%, and, after rapidly fluctuating be
tween 56 and 56%, firmed up before the 
close and finished at 65%, the high for 
the day” but % under the previous close. 
Scotia, 'in light trading, was the weak 
feature of the list, opening two points 
down and closing at the same «Eure, with 
the further loss of %-POlnt ln, *6 closing 
bid of 88%, which was 1% tmder the final 
bid of the previous day. Toronto Rails 
continued its downward movement mak
ing a new low of 65%, final sale, and bid, 
on a turnover of 1*5 shares. Detroit, on 
». turnover of 225 shares, made 
for the movement, at 110%, a nat losaof 
« / Brazilian in more active trad-i^g toto for “mt time, held steady thru- 
out the day, after opening % down, at
S9Th« % per' cent, bonus declared by 
wJni» Leaf was not announced until 
îftlr thf close of the market, and was. 
therefore, of little account as a market 
factor.

Total business 
shares and $89,000 bonds.

1821
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.______________

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From 
two old tires we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant In Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 1435 Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

odTtf

at 21 %c.it
Car lots, perI •4 CHICAGO MARKETS.

WesL -J F Bickell & Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trad^w

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 1

114%
117%

TIGHT
i G. H. MARSHALL

Phone" Co Jege°r8609.
460 Spadlna Ave.

STOVES AND 
Westwood
Phone.__________________— „ "T~

WANTED—Old False Teeth; don * Jbat-

street, Baltimore, Md.

t ONil \ Corn—
May . ■
Dec. . ■ •

Oats—
May ... 61%
Sept.
Dec

117-114%
117%Alexandria, Sept 28-At the regu^r 

maetinir of the cheese board here last 
night, the offerings were 760 white, all 
sold at 21%c. ______

Dannville, Que.. Sept. 28.-1590 cheese 
sold at 21 %c.

116%
119%

. 116% 

. 119% 120%. : I Washington.
| now in effect 

P gold afiid silver 
B become tighter F time elapses, «3

l, foreign exchan 
I’ ed to Washing 
l of ttte Troast 
r treasury offlct 
K He added tl 
U of the United

it rican gold am 
I , Germany war 
I yromipting the 
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U tion of Amer 
E striction,
V guarded and t 
A fumiah a has 
B and) hitherto 
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r, ried on by the 
S "America ha
m. opting a mea 
| American bull

$ ders," he said. 
K . tions were reic 
|E portatlon of gx 

country, the t 
J/. the metals we 
■ fore the onsto 
| As this count 

: country wihic! 
L. market Jot e 
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H titles of bul 
I, I States with 

diminished stc 
opted a policy 

- and stiver aiil 
» flkiaipted by < 
I dlately after 
i: xvar.”~

FURNACES exchanged. 
635 Queen West. 61%69, 69%60%SPARE PARTS—We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car

et all kinds, tlmken and

61%Bros 59%60%6969%59%
58% 5857%57%58%

WELLINGTON Niis.LON0l9l.flli Pork—
Sept. .. 40-60

. 45 .*0
I 46.60

45.30
46.1045.60

45.60
46.60 
45.8u

buretors, gears 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
ringj, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 816 Dundas street, Junc
tion 3384. __

46.Oct .
Lard- 

Sept. ... 25.00
Oct...........24.0»

Ribs—
Sept. ... 26.76 
Oct...........26.65

! 25.24.67
23.80

24.67
23.92

25.00
24.06LIVE STOCK MARKET 25.05

26.75
26.50

F
Business Opportunities

J. D. COOPER A SONS, Slipper soiei 
j business, plant and factory for sale. Me 

Call street. Main 4769.
BIG PREPARATIONS 

FOR NEXT ELECTION
26.60
26.47

26.50
26.47

26.85
26.65per

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,
NORTHWEST CARS.

This Last 
Week. Week.

Minneapolis ........... 378
Duluth ................  79
Winnipeg ..............   943

PRIMARIES.

Midwifery East Buffalo, Sept. 28.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 200. Steady 

Veals—Receipts, 475. Stow; $7 to $16.26. 
per case. I Hogs—Receipts, 2000. Active and

Peaches—California, $1.65 to $1.76 per I atrong; heavy and mixed, $19.75 to $20; 
case; Canadians, 20c to S5c per six-quart yorkers, $19.50 to $19.75; light yorkeirs, 
flat, 36c to 60c per six-quart leno; 11- $18.25 to $18.75; pigs, $18.25 to $18.60; 
quart flats at 35c to 65c, and 11-quart rough. I1S.70 to $18.76; stage, *16 to $17.50. 
lenos at 60c to $1. Sheep and lambs—Recelpts, 2600.

Plums—36c to 45c per six-quart flat, 60c I Strong; lambs, $12 to $17A6; yearlings, 
to $1.10 per 11-quart flat; poorer grades, $11 to $14.60; wethers, $ll.o9 to $1-, 
65c to 85c per 11-quart lend. ewes, $6 to $10.2»; mixed sheep, $11.26 to

Pears—California, $4 per case; Cana-1 $11.60. 
dlan, 36c to 40o per six-quart flat, 40c to 
50c per six-quart leno, 45c to 76c per 11- 
quart flat, and 65c to 85c per 11-quart 
leno. ...

Quinces—76c per six-quart leno basket, good run ___ ____ . ,
Tomatoes—26c to 40c per H-quart bas- Yards this morning and tope brougn.

$10.10. Thp bulk sold at $8.60 and cows 
brought $$.35. There were 380 head of 

the market, whfleh sold for

Lemons—Verdlllls, $5 to $5.50 per case. 
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $6.50 
Oranges—Late Valencias, $3,25 to $4.50

Last
YeanBuilding Material BEST NURSING during confinement- 

terms reasonable.
a new low r case.il

Mrs^McGUI?*44 'Bathurst St.__________ .
CLUMBER HOSP.TAL-Priv.te rooms;?F SrBrand" W itte Hydrate Is the best fin-WW?

builders' euppllee. The etuitrMtor,
K? “3
Junct. 4147. _____

!
366III 276 goI
492

94
717Fifteen Thousand Enumer

ators Will Operate in 
Subdivisions.

good care, 
avenue.

LastLast
Yesterday. Week.Massage XOSTEOPATHIC

by Trained nurse. 716ELECTRICAL AND 
Treatments 
Yonge. North 6277.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 469 Bloor West, 
Apartment 10.

r5SS -UJMg >•“>;» 1,684,1 
1.052^

568,066 a 
291,600 :g

1,181,000' ‘ 
753,000 !

SE.L°hN^AaîlDma»
rinegt0nav=enu?,t Also T^romplete
stock* at our yard. -^'"'-^'gt^Law- 
and Wrecking Co., Ltd.. 20 St. Law
rence street. M. 6706;----------------

Bicycles and Motorcycles
———L.moS OF MOlORCYCLE PARTS A«dKrep°rs. Write H. M. Kipp Co..

j street. ___________ _____ _
WANTED for cain. McLeod

for the day was 3323 Shipments ..
“Corn—

Receipts .... ?2T-ÇÇÇ 
Shipments ..
Receipts .... 1.200,000 1,458,000
Shipments . . 745,000 1,022,900

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 28. Fifteen 
thousand enumerators will have to be 
appointed before the next general el* 
action in Canada- In every polling 
sub-division thru the country, there 
will be an enumerator to check up the 
voting lists, to add names of female 
relatives of soldiers entitled to the 
franchise under the 
Act and to strike off the roll the 

of disfranchised aliens. Under

CALGARY LIVE STOCK.
422,000 

247,000 196,000MONTREAL PRODUCE. Calgary. Alta., Sept. 28.—There was a 
of cattle at the Alberta StockMontreal Sept. 28.—Oats—C. W., No. 

iclic- W., No. 3, 76c; extra N
No. 2 local white, 71c, No. 3

Medical,
o. 12. 76 %c; C. W 

feed. 75c
l0mrley--Mc.rUtoba feed, $1.29; malting.
$1 Flour—M^itoba spring pat«nt3:
firsts, $11.60, seconds. $11.10, stroro- bait 
or* 90* winter patents, choice, $12, stoiight rolled. $1160 to *11.80; straight
,0Roltod 8̂toiBb%!°$oJ5to $8.40; tags, 

99 lbs.. $4 to $4.10.
Bran—$34 to $35.
Shorts—$40.
Middlings—44S to $60.
MoulJic. $56 to *60.
Hay—No. 2 per ton, car tots, $11 to 

$11.50.
Chees

easterns, 21%c. ____ _
Buttem-Choicest creamery,

4»c: seconds. 44c. ai*Eggs—Fresh, 53c to 64c; selected, 47c 
to 48c; No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c, No. 2 
stock, 40c to 41c.

cut back, bbls., 45 to 55 pieces, 48c to
Wood pails. 20 Ita^neLM^to

ket, 15c to 25c per six-quart.
Thlmbleberrles—8c to 15c per box.

Wholesale Vegetables. hogs on
Beets—75c per bag. $17.2». Forty--four yearlings and trwo-year-
Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 40c | old wethers brought $13, a new record 

to 60c per 11-quart basket.
8arrboat!^cpe1PbragCa8e' I CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
^«cpP"£(11)' Chicago. SeptriT^ttle-Recelpts.
Cucumbers—25c to 40c per 11-quart 5000 Weak: beeves, $7.2o to $17.75; weat- 

basket em steers $6.40 to $16.26; Stockers and
Eggplant—30c to 40c per 11-quart bas- feeders. $6.2» to $11.26; cows arel heifers, 

6 1 $5 to $12.50; calve*, $9.76 to $lo.7v.
Gherkins—40c to $1.60 per 11-quart bas-I Hcgs—Receipts, 7000. Unsettled ; 1 ight, 

ket 40c to 75c per six-quart basket; some $18.40 to 119.65: mixed, 318.35 to $19.60: extra choice $1. heavy, $18:35 to Ü9.60; rough, $18.36 to
Hubbard squash—$1.60 per dozen. ] $18.55 ; pigs, $14.69 to $18.30; bulk of
Lettuce—Imported, Boston head, $2.60 sales, $18.80 to $19.66. 

per case Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 10,000.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb. I Strong; lambs, native, $13 to $18.
Onions—California, $3.25 per 100-lb. 

sack; Canadian. $2.25 per bag, $1.36 to 
$1.60 per bushel; Spanish, $4.60 per 
case.

DR.'' ElLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.__________ ,

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men, 
plies and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.

■ dr. REEVE—Genito-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

MONTREAL STOCKS WEAK.War Elections
I i

■
here.' Heron & Co. report;

Montreal. Sept 28.—The local mar- . 
ket was weak again and lower. New ! 
York prices toad the usual depressing ; 
influence her» Maple Leaif and; 
Brazil were exceptions to the general : 
weakness) ; Thp extra dividend d*-S| 
dared on Maple (Leaf a/tca- 3 o clock 
accounted for the strength of that 
fc-todk. There has been a persistent % 
demand for Brazil lately, with nil of
ferings easily absorbed.

447 Yonge 
BICYCLIST,

181 King West.
names
the Military Voters Act, also, a com
plete electoral machinery will be cre
ated overseas for taking the votes of 
all members of the Canadian expedi
tionary force, both in France and 
England. It is in this respect that 
the Military Voters Act passed last 
session differs from previous legisla
tion giving votes to soldiers, 
the original scheme, a soldier voted 
and the ballot-papers were returned 
to Canada to be counted. Under the 
present act, the votés cast in France 
and Belgium will be counted at the 
office of the Canadian commissioner 
in Paris; those cast in England will 
be counted at the office of the high 
commissioner in London, 
votes cast In Canada and Bermuda 
will be counted under the supervision 
of the general returning office In Ot
tawa. '

An assistant clerk of the crown in 
chancery will be appointed early itext 
week. He will proceed overseas with 
instructions to divide the camps in 
England, and Scotland Into districts. 
A presiding officer for each will be 
named. Six scrutineers and 40 special 
returning officers will also be appoint
ed in Canada and sent overseas.

The army of enumerators may be 
appointed either by the government 
or by the returning officers. If the 
appointment is made before the writ 
is Issued, it is made by the govern
ment; if after the writ is issued it is 
made by the returning officer.

I
Chiropractors. FORBID THEM TO OPERATE—Before

you receive our astounding Book. 
Forestall further suffering from the 
tortures of Gallstones or Appendicitis. 
Do not by delay permit your Stomach 
or Liver Trouble. Gee, Colic, Sick Head
aches, Indigestion, Constipation, etc., 
to develop Into a crisis—but sent for 
this book—now free and full of amaz
ing information and positive proof o. 
facts of vital Interest and Importance 
to you. Write at once. Gallstone 
Remedy Co., Dept. H-74, 219 S. Dear
born St., Chicago, Ill.

11

1lii Ryrle Building,
Shu ter; Palmer

DOXSEE,
street, corner6ÔCTÔH

Yonge
graduate.--------------

X-RAY locating cause
.■■«■ati-nents when advisable.

DENTAL Films and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone aP- 
pointmenta. __________________

ket.
of trouble; electrici Under

Finest westerns, 21 %c; finest BROKER
« 44 %c to

1! Cleaning.I COTTON AT LIVERPOOL.WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK. One of the j 
a visit to the 
the following] 
Amos:

aT was all 
was very m u] 
wonderful vej 
strong veins, 
wide, run no] 

mi msrous cross ] 
m The geology i 

the formation 
with that of] 
kaming prop] 
is heavily ah] 
on which the] 
the keewatin] 
tant, and the 
shows the ve 
mineralized w 
In fact, tt l] 
silver In any 
the best bet l|

kif$klJ

H. B- Will] 
letter, says:

Henry Cecl] 
gold mining j 
w|k> has bee.] 

i operation» in] 
| West Austro] 

who Is in cha] 
at Kirklamt ] 
one of thé ] 

, regarding th]
As pointed 

round of 'eho| 
f sumption Sf. ] 
\ kxf 45' feet, ] 
f $ 111',19 to t] 
f‘ during the f] 
I and this mon 
F tance telepho] 
f; that the n] 
j PonphjTy is d 
* ■■ all in ore eq] 

i' 45 feet ~~
| Owing to t] 
r upon which ] 

down, is run] 
Ing dipped d 
present deipt] 

ft level will be | 
'feet, as Man] 

I anxious to dd 
I mm -vedm | 

f-ides of the ] 
K 12 feet has- n] 
if ing wall, an] 
r ning so high I 
I dictions mad 
! will quickly |

'17.95; Nov. and Dec., !*•6a• 9

April end May. 16.14: May and June, 
16.06; June and July, 15.98.

DU LUTH-SUPERIOR.
The Dulutli-Superior Traction Com- J 

punv’s gross paraenger earnings for toe 
third week of September were $31,768^ 
against 527,921 the corresponding period 
ft year ago, thus showing an Increase of 
$3846, or 13.8 per cent._________’

Window Cleaning Co.
Onions—Pickling, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25 and the union Stock Yards were 3680 cattle 

$1.60 per 11-quart basket. and 445 hogs. Cattle trading was steady.
Parsnips—40c per 11. quart basket. Good butchers’ stuff held at steady prices,
Pumpkins—Smiti! 10c each. with th* lower grades selling a little
Potatoes—Ontarioe, $LZ5 to *1.3» per eaaier. Hogs were unchanged from yes-

tag. ____ , terday’s market. Sheep and lamb pricesPeppers—Green, 40c to 50c per 11-quart 
reds, 76c to $1.25 per 11-quart 

basket; small, hot ones, $1.76 per 11-quart 
basket, 76c to 85c per six-quart, an odd 

of extra choice quality bringing $1.25.
Sweet potatoes—$2,25 to $2.60 per ham-

1 Personal
Military

HEALTHY BABY GIRL for adoption, two
Box 83,ill weeks old; good parentage. 

World.Disinfectantsffl Nothing 50c.ROSEALENE kills all odors.
better for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 

ali skin abrasion. ___1 Lard— 
22%c; 
to 27c.

Printing * pure wood palls, basket;Ivy, eczema.
HIDES AND WOOL.V,^,^#c.o0^,n^Câro.V',D*unrir«

is Dentistry MONTREAL PRODUCE. one Prices delivered, Toronto, John Hallam:
City Hide»—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green, flat, 23c; 
veal, kip, 20c: horeehides. city take-off, 
$5 to $6; city lambskins, shearlings and 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4.
Count 

18c to
$1.75; horeehides,’country take-off, No. 1, 
$5.60 to $6; No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep
skins, $3.50 to $3.50. Horsehair, farmers’ 
stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, in barrels, 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 14c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, 
quality, fine, 60c: coarse, 58c. 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 66c.

Dr Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac
tice limited to painless tooth extrac- 

167 Yonge, opposite

1 cent per bushel, tout at this reduc- 
tier, there was an active demand from 
local buyers and sales were made of 13».- 

toushels for shipment j. nere was

m per.
j J
| m

if
Turnips—76c per bag.Patents,i. tlon. Nurse. 

Simpson's. H J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
BOATS ARE STILL RUNNING.
Many people overtook ttoe fact that : 
boat trip is just as delightful a way ; 

of spending a half-day or a day In i 
September as In any other month. In i 
fact, this year we are getting even ’ 
better weather In September than In 
July or August. Those who have been ; 
going across ttoe lake during the pa*4 *, 
week are telling their friends that It] 
is the Ideal time of year to patronize]
the boats. 1

The service maintained by the Canr-1 
ad a Steamship Lines,. while not qidtS4 
as complete as earlier In the season,| 
is, nevertheless, such as to give o.ny-’j 
one an opportunity of going across the j 
lake at a convenient hour and re- ; 
turning at ai reasonable time.

Tomorrow's Sunday service win. 
consist of two boats, one leaving a*,. 
8.16 a.m. and the other at 2 p.m. R®' 
turning, boat leaves Queenston at 6.1»,! 
p.m., and gets to the city a little ha- ; 
fore 9. ,.

On Monday, and thereafter until! 
further notice, thefe will be two boat*; 
from Toronto every day, at 7.30 a.m.< 

i and at 2 p.m.
The service to Hamilton is now cut 

I down to one boat a day. leaving Tofj 
ronto ?.t 5.30 each evening.

Dancing Grain—
Fall wh
Goose wheat, bush.......... 2 12
Barley, oust,. ..
Oats, bush...........

$2 15 to $2 20 ry Markets—Beef hides, flat, cured, 
l$c; deacon or bob calf, 31.50 to

bushAPPLICATIONS for Individual or class
instruction. Telephone Gerrard 3587. 
S T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fairview boule
vard. Private studio, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. Private assemblies Saturdays. 
Special Thanksgiving night.

oooPatents and Legal a?so°ftJt*toadySdemand from local millers 
for Ontario fall wheat; sales were made 
of several cars at $2.25 ex-track.

A good business continues to be done 
in fleur, but the condition of the mar
ket is still unsettled, and prices are ir
regular, tho not officially changed.

The trade in mill-feed to more active, 
with an extra good demand for shorts. ^

Rutter is stronger and prices at the 
auction sale scored another admnee of 
Vic to st,c per pound, finest selling at 45^c * * *,*..» caaa iwiv&a ftf p.nAAsâ were
sold on spet at 21%c per pound, r.o.D. 
country points

Egg-s were fairly active and firm.

.... 1 15 

.... 0 68
Buck vh*?al- None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton. .$14 00 to $15 00 
Hay, No. 3, rtr ton.... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, ■ )■:». per ton..
Straw, r ’ bundled, per

ton .................................
Dairy Produce. Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz........
Bulk go rg ol.

Butter, farmers’ dairy..
Spring ci. firs, lb 
Boiling ’ ixl. lb....
Live h»ns. lb............
Spring 2'iîks lb...

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, cream* ry, fresh-

made, lb. squares .......... $0 44 to $0 45
0 44

H aFETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts. Vi

0 70

.iniiI Foot Specialists SINN FEINER’S BODY
NOW LYING IN STATE

12 00 
20 00 

9 00 10 00Rooms and Board as to 
WashedAN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 

also a West Indian electrical masseur 
894 Yonge street care Thompson’s Drug 
Store. ______ ______________________

11 COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

16 00 18 00Ill Immense Congregation Attends 
Requiem Mass in Dublin 

Cathedral.

vf LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Sept. 28.—Beef, extra India 
mess. 290s.

Pork, irtme mess, western, 240s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 15 lbs., 137s. 
Bacor., Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs., 

152s.
Wiltshire cut, 152s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs . 

160s
Lorn, clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 

159s.
Shorr clear backs, J6 to 20 lbs., 157s. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 128s. 
Lard, prime western. In tierces. 122s: 

American refined. In pails. 125s 3d; In 
boxes, 124s

Cheese. Canadian, finest white, and 
Ame-tcar. nominal 

Tallow Australian In 1-ondon. 71s. 
Turpentine spirits. 65s 9d.
Rosin, common, 31s.
Petroleum, refined, la 8%d.
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.
Linseed oil. 59s.
Cottonseed oil, hull refined, spot, 68s

.$0 47 to $0 60

. 0 50*Fuelii Stoves’I s •y 111 0 47 0 62 
0 40STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto Lim

ited. 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president. _______________

r . 0 32REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water
fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 

less than half-price. Main
0 25 0 30
0 25 U 30WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Dublin, Sept. 28.—The body of 

Thomas lAahe. a Sinn Fein leader, 
who died in prison on Wednesday 
while on a hunger strike, now is in the 
city hall, where it will lie :rt state 
til Sunday, 
funeral will take place and the inter
ment will he at Glasnev.in Cemetery. 
It Is expected that the procession will 
be the largest since the funeral of 
Charles Parnell, with many contin
gents from the provinces.

Today, aftar a requiem, mass in (he 
cathedral attended by an 
congregation, including all the Sinn 
Fein leaders and numerous 
Ashe’s body was conveyed in a pro
cession thru the streets to the city 
hall. A group of Irish Volunteers, 
some of whom were in uniform, fol
lowed the hearse. Large crowds look
ed on, but there were rv> disturb
ances.

u like new.
3442. 108 Queen E. .. 0 25 0 35

O House Moving ____
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. .J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.______________

Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—The wheat export 
cumrany were buyers of Nos. !• z ana 
3 northern, millers and shippers were in 
the market for Noe. 2 and 3 northern. 
Offerings of No. 1 northern were very 
heaw again and generally light In other 
grades. Prices of all straight grades 
were unchanged. The demand for cash 
oats of straight grades was poor, and 
only an edd transaction was executed. 
Tough grades were in good demand. No 
change in cash barley. Cash flax was 
the same as yesterday at 3c over the 
future to: Ne. 1 N. W.

Winnipeg cats closed l%c to l%c lower 
from the previous cloee. Flax closed 2%c 
to Be lower. Barley was unchanged. 
Oats: October, 67%c to 67c to 66%c;
November close. 65c; December, 63%c; 
May, ,Cfi%c to 66%c.

Barley: October close. $1.25.
Flax: October. *3.25% to *3.23: Novem

ber. $3.21% to $3.23; December, $3.17 to 
$3.18.

Cash wheat: No. 1 northern, $2.21; No. 
2 northern. $2.18: No. 3 northern. $2.15; 
No. 4. $2.09%. No. 5, $1.94; No. 6, $1.85; 
feed, $1.75.

Oats- No. 2 C. W., 66%c; No. 3 C. W„ 
63%r ; extra No. 1 feed, 63%c; No. 1 feed, 
62 \c: No. 2 feed, 62%c. <

Barley: No. 3. $1.25: No. 4, $1.2L 
ject.ed and feed, $1.14. J

Flax: No. 1 N. W. C.. $3.36; No. 2 
C. W„ $3 2b; No. 3 C. W„ $3.09.

I Typewriters
Butter, erram>ry solids.. 0 43 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 42
Butter, da.rv, lb.......... . 0 37

Lari—

American Rebuilt Underwood» rented
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria street

un-
On that day the public 0 38Hotels' Pure

Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints .

Shortening —
Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. palls 
Pound prints .

Egus, No. l’e per doz.... 0 46
Eggs, selects, per doz........ 0 49
Eggs, in cartons, per doz. 0 63
Cheese, -l', r-e- lb.............. 0 30
Cheese, n-w. lb .................. 0 24
Cheese, new. twins, lb.... 0 24%
Honey, 6-lbs., lb..........
Honey, 10-lbs., lb..........
Honey, 60-lbs., lb........
Honey, corn, per doz.

Fresh Meat*., Wholesale.
Beef, hindjuarttre, cwt.$19 00 to $20 00

17 50 
13 50 
12 00 
12 00 

0 24

HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s Beet Resi
dence hotel: splendidly equipped; cen-
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street______

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week. -

..$0 25% ....
• • 0 26% ....
.. 0 27% ....Toronto Gunnery School

Will Winter at Fort Worth
« 1

*0 21 to $....

■(
0 22
0 23Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 23.—It was 

announced here today that the British 
school of gunnery will be moved here 
from Toronto for winter work. Thirty 
airplanes of the British Royal Flying 
Corps arrived this morning.

immenseIi Legal Cards
ÏRWÏN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

Mackenzie a gordon. Barristers, 
Solicitor! Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 36 Bay street

priests,

0 18% 6d
MORE SHELL ORDERS.0 18

i .. 0 17% 
.. 3 00

NEW GRAIN CLASSIFICATION.

Winnipeg. Sept. 28.—The hoard of grain 
supervisors announced today a nerw clas
sification for mixed grains, which are 
as follows: Mixed grain No. 1, this to 
Include *11 cere of wheat end oats with 
oats predominating.

Mixed grain No. 2. this to Include all 
cars of oats and wheat mixed with oats 
predominating.

Mixed grain No. 8. tide to Include all 
cars of wheat and barley mixed.

1 3 25EIGHTEEN KILLED IN COLLISION. Ottawa, Sept. 28.—Munition pi 
in Canada which have been ma 
8-lb. and 9-lb. 2-inch shells and i 
largely finished their work are 
getting orders for another size i 
while the firms making the am 
shells will continue their ope rat 
Thus, as indicated yeeteirdev, 
munitions industry will be well • 
talned during -the winter.

. Lumber________
=KSE7Ï5&s,k£ «ft.■BÏÏ8

Rathbone, Limited,
1 Okla., Sept. 28.—Eighteen 

killed and a number
Tulsa,

persons were 
were injured today when a westbound 
St. Loads and San Francisco passenger 
train, No. 17, crashed head-on Into an 
empty troop train at Kellyvillc, Okla. 
Most of tho dead were said to be

Beef, choice rides, cwt... 16 50 
Beef, forequarters cwt... 12 00 
Beef, m*dlum, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb...
Lambs, lb. ................
Veal, No. 1................
Mutton, iswt..........................13 00
Veal, common

iifl CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.woods. George 
North cote avenue.Sii 10 00 

10 00 
. 0 23

Effective Sunday, Sept. 30, general 
change of time will take pi ice. Consult 
agents, or W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto, for particu
lars.

4 Live Birds__________
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Great#»»

Bird Store 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

- .. 0 21 
19 00-

0 23re-
’ J 21 00 

1$ 00 
13 00! 9 50negroes.
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I Property Management |GOVERNMENT LOAN 
HOLDS UP STOCKS" WAR LOAN SECURITIESTHE CANADIANB\NK 5 m

*» ■* »» * 'Safety - Privacy
Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables. 

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

* ■a ■aa aOn account of inexperience, illness, absence, a desire to 
w% travel or the demands of other business, individuals may 
£g wish to be relieved from the responsibility of the manage- 

ment of property, including mortgages, real estate, securi- J| 
)f ties, etc. In such cases the management may be entrusted to K 
® — experienced care with the fullest confidence. K

THE -

SIR JOHN AlRD, Gen’l Manager 
H. V. F. JONES,

SIR EDMUND WALKER, 
C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., 

President
Unlimited Bond Issue of 

United States Affects 
Exchange.

5 ■.
Ass’t Gen’l Manager »* ■\ a *Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 T Reserve Fun®. . $13,500,000 ■ THE DOMINION DANKc

*
* New York, Sept. 28.—To what extent 

the government’s proposed unlimited 
bond Issue acted as an Influence over to
day's stock market gave rise to much 
debate. The rorthcoming offer of the 
treasury department was the engrossing 
topic among bankers, while securities ex
perienced further professional pressure 
and.drastlc liquidation. ,V , ,

As an offset, the existing Liberty 3»/a s 
loomed up formidably, attaining to the 
new maximum of 100.24 on sales which 
comprised the greater part of the day's 
business in bonds.

Rails were the weakest shares, high- 
grade issues showing extreme losses of 
two to four points.

Industrials lost less ground than the 
more seasoned issues. U. S. Steel varied 
between 108% and 110%, its final price 
of 109 showing a net loss of 1% points.

Other steels, including equipments, also 
metals, shippings and utilities, were one 
to three points lower, with feeble rallies 
on the usual short covering before the 
close Sales amounted to 545,000 shares.

Money yielded none of its stringency, 
call loans holding at 6 per cent.

International as well as domestic bonds 
were irregularly lower, the Liberty issue, 
however, selling from# 100.04 to 100.-4. 
Total sales, par value, $6,150,000.

It is IMPERATIVE that EVERY PERSON 
IN CANADA Should

WASTE NOTHING 
SAVE MUCH

A« ■ « our

1
- » TORONTOCerser lief and Tonde Street» ■

I« aB MW

Toronto General Trusts k
CORPORATION

WORK HARD 
SPEND LITTLE

X
?X1

X Capital and Reserve, $3,350,000.00.nInterest allowed at 3% per annum on Savings Deposits 
of $1 and upwards at any branch of the Bank.

: Assets under Administration,Head offices
Bay and Melinda Sts., Toronto. ft$77,180,513.62

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
[de TORONTO STOCKS.

1 MAPLE LEAF GIVES SILVER STOCKS 
j DIVIDEND AND BONUS UNDERPRESSURE

lotations Asked.' Bid. Gold-
Apex .............................
Boston Creek
Davidson ...................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ..........
Dome Consolidated 
Eldorado...................

17Am. Cyana'd com. ...
do. pfd................ ...............

Ames-Holden com. ...
do. pfd.....................

Barcelona ..........................
Brazilian T. L. & P. .
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt, F. N.,

8%8%5057 4013% T15 3840-1850ort William, J 12% 1010%11 HERON & CO.>. 1639%39% 8.70 8.60134
8 6.... 70com. ...Drop in Bar Silver Caused 

Liquidation—Big Dome 
Rallied.

Some Buying in Anticipation 
—Toronto Rails Again 

Irregular.

3ST Members Toronto Stock Exchangepfd.
Can. Bread com............
C. Car & F. Co. ...

do. pfd...........................
Canada Cement com.

do. pfd....................... l.
Can. St. Lines com.

do. pfd..................;:•••
Can. Gen. Electric ..
C. P. R............................. -
City Dairy com. ...

do. pfd........................... i
Confederation Life .
Cons. Smelters -------
Consumer» Gae .........
Crow’s Nest ..............
Detroit United .........
Dome..................................
Dom. Cannera ............

do. pfd............................
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Duluth Superior 
La Rose ........
Mackay com. ..

do. pfd............ ....
Maple Leaf com.

do. pfd................
Monarch com. ................
N. Steel Car com............

do. pfd.......................
Nipissing Mines 
N.S. Steel com. .......
Ogilvie com. .. ... .............
Pac. Burt com.............. ...

do. pfd...........................
Petroleum ............... •■•••
Prov. Paper pfd................
Riordon com.......................
Rogers com. ....................
Russell M. C. pfd. ...
Sawyer Massey ..............

do. pfd.................................
Shredded Wheat com.
Spanish River com. ...

do. preferred ..............
Stand. Chem. pfd................... 56
Steel of Can. com.

do. pfd.......................
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey . ......
Twin City com. ...
Winnipeg Railway

do. Gold Reef ...
Hollinger Con. ....
HOmestake.............. ..
Inspiration...................
Keora.............................
Kirkland Lake ....
Lally ...... ... ....
McIntyre...................
Moneta ...........................
Newray Mines ....
Pearl Lake ........
Porcupine Bdnanza
uorcupine Crown ......... |42
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond
Preston......................
Schumacher Gold M..............  59
Teck - Hughes ..............
Thompson - Krist ....
West Dome Con. .........

Silver—
Adanac....................  ..........
Bailey .........................
Beaver .................
Buffalo, new ................
Chambers - Ferland ...
Coniagas .................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster.........................
Gifford .....................
Gould Con.................
Great Northern ,
Hargraves ..........■-
Hudson Bay .........
Kenabeek Con. ..
Kerr Lake ......
Lorrain .....................
La Rose ................
McKinley - Darragh .
National ...................
Nipissing .................
Ophir ...................... .
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-of-Way .....
Rochester Mines .
Shamrock ............ ..
Silver Leaf ............
Seneca - Superior
Timiskaming ..........
Trethewey ......... ..
Wettlaufer ...........
York, Ont. ..............
Provincial ......
Mining Corp............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....

Silver—97%c.

21415 TORONTO4COLBORNE STREET[ort william). 

Toronto). 

Freights Out.

........ 5.25 5.10
.... 45

2823
ALL

MINING S H ARES
COBALT PORCUPINE

. 6062
ô

12%14/ .... 61 4841
5

A further sharp dropi in the price 
of silver yesterday was largely the 
cause for the weakness in the mining 
market, the softness spreading from 
the silver stocks, which were most 
directly affected, into some of the 
gold Issues, 
behavior of some of the silver stocks 
la anything- but consistent, 
the period when illver prices were 
cue ring, the Cobalt stocks remained 
apathetic, only two or three of the 
bigger iissues showing any response 
to the bullish factor. Now, when sil
ver prices are going on the decline, 
the general list turns soggy, with 
material declines in price®.

To many, especially those who did 
allow themselves to be carried 

away by the rapid upswing in the 
price of the white metal, the daily 
advance of points at a time did not 
appear healthy, and a few reactions 
would have given the silver market a 
much more solid tone. It seems now 
that much of the rise in silver was 
caused by speculators, who seized 
upon the admitted shortage In the 
sliver output to boom the metal in a 
manner beyond all reason, 
unnatural movement was bound to 
ovei-balance 
enough, and the present trend in the 
market is the result. Whep'the white 
metal completes the present swing it 
will probably, if left alone, readjust 
itself and take on a more stable tone 
Paradoxical as It may seem, the re
adjustment In silver should bring- in 
buying for the Cobalt stocks, for in 
view of the great demand for the 
metal and the shortage of supplies, It 
is inconceivable that silver will sell 
below a figure at which the producing 
companies can earn a handsome pro-

146 ■145103The demand for Maple Leaf com
mon In anticipation of the dividend 
was evidently justified yesterday on 
the Torontg Stock Exchange, as the 
directors met and declared the quar
terly dividend of 2% per cent, plus 

if a -bonus of 1% per cent., payable on 
1 Oct 18. The stock went up to 108% 

1 after opening in- the morning at 108, 
? and closed at 107% bid.

The only other feature to the mar
ket was the trading in Toronto rails. 
Following its decline of the previous 
day to 64 it came out a little stronger, 
rallying at one time during the day 

m to 66, tout closed at 65 bid. The stock 
met a somewhat better demand than 

fli on the previous day, but the confidence 
| of stockholders has "been pretty thorolÿ 
S shaken. { •
§Jt The steel stocks were under pres

sure, Dominion Steel selling back to 
69% after opening at 6Q, while Steel 
of Canada was weak, slumping to 64%, 
with 54 the best bid on the close. Deal
ings in the wax loans were restricted.

U. S. SILVER HORDE
NOT TO BE RELEASED

7148
to Frelgnta 

r lot. $8.15 to 

it. Outside).
I ht. Outside).
at.
hts Outside).

Lronto). 
is, $11.60. 
kgs, $n. 
gs. $10.66. 
shipment), 
pimple, $16, la

prod, Montreal 
uded).

6930 68
60 % CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

Montreal & New York.
PROMPT SERVICE.

Private Wlrei
9375

.... 26% 26 40 Needed as Collateral for Silver 
Certificates Outstanding.

150 1
55 2%

On the face of it. the U1% 3^ 2
8.75 26 »

MONTREAL22 York, Sept. 28.—The $459,000, ••4%During TORONTO -New
000 of silver dollars held by treasury 
against an equal amount of outstand
ing silver certificates are not likely to 
be released at present prices. An au
thority on the question says:. “These 
silver dollars represent collateral 
against outstanding certificates, and 
their release as bullion at present sil
ver prices would represent a. loss of 
about 11 cents on each dollar. Be
sides, the government is still buying 
silver now for coinage of subsidiary 
coins.

"Judicious purchases of. former di
rector of mint made in September, 
1915, when something like 4,000,000 
ounces were bought aroqnd 48/cents, 
gave an impetus to the silver market 
which it has sustained. The only re
gret is tl?at 10,000,000 ounces were not 
bought at that time. ' „

“Only mutilated and defaced silver 
dollars when presented at the treasury 
are melted down, and the silver is used 
for subsidiary coinage, as minting of 
silver dollars has been discontinued 
since 1904. It Is not unlikely that sil- 

dollars will get released when 
reaches bullion price, which Is

.... 74 

; ; : ! 45
56

investment the selection of the security is the most 
Write us for advice before making a purchase.

59%59% 40 In making an 
Important factor.44 564762 .. 17%

- 17% "
• 6%

17 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.761 77
64 17107%108% 5
97 38% .39 Members Standard Stock Exchange3040 ... 113 "" 955% BROKERS13% 12%28 4.00 Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main Z72-273. Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News.”
8.40 2527%not 89$46. 5140145$3.25.

nto).
4%535:::: IS

...13.38 

.... 81

%790. 66%12.76 ■n .............. 13 12%
......35.00 33.00

6.76 &ÀÏ

Ento). 115118

SILVER STOCKS
.50. 3040

110%ETS.

t the following 
Id of Trade:

Prev.
Ir. Close. Close. ]
, 114% 117% j 
k 117% 120% j
L 60% 61% ]

60% 59%
k 57% 58%

0 45.60 46.10 nj 
0 45.60 46.00 Hj

7 24.67 26.08 
0 23.92 25.0$

0 36.60 26.76 
17 26.47 26.60

11n 5160
6061%120

1014% . .7.16 climbing. Big market due in silver shares. Write us 
for weekly market letter.

TIGHT HOLD BY U. S.
ON GOLD AND SILVER

! 18.70 8.50 Silver steadilySuch an 53
1255%
115464%itself if given time CHAS. A. STONEHAM * CO.

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT.
Head Office: 41 Broad St., New Vork.

» 5%87. 88
37075 JWashington. Sept. 28.—Restrictions 

j now in effect on the exportation of 
gold and silver from fthis country will 

^ become tighter and more stringent as 
$ time elapses, declared an authority on 
it’ foreign exchange today ,who was ca.ll- 
:f ed ,to Washington to advise Secretary 
: of ti>e Treasury McAdoo and other 
^ treasury officials.
g* He added that altho the Intention 
fi of the Unitad States to prevent. Ame- 

rican gold and stiver from reaching 
& Germany was 

■ prompting the Issuance of the presi- 
*! dential proclamation placing exporta

tion of American bullion under re- 
striction, gold is being zealously 

i |j guarded and iheld in this country to 
U furnish a basis for the tremendous 
B and) ihiitherto unparalleled financial 
I transactions which are now being car- 

Hr ried on by the government, 
f “America has been forced into ad- 
i- opting a measure which 
* .American bullion within our 

[J tiers,’’ he said. “Because until restric- 
’ tions were recently placed-on the ex- 

[-1; portation of gold and silver from this 
[,;| country, the United State's supply of 

„£ the metals was rapidly dwindling be- 
'•£- fore the onslaught of ether nations. 
M" As this country was the only large 
jv cottatry which (maintained an open, 
g. market for gold and stiver,

countries were importing great quan- 
of bullion from the United

.. . 65%. . 65 19K14 215
80 2%81
4750 35 ver 

price 
1.2929 an ounce.”

15Banks.—
184 7 «Commerce . .

Dominion . .
Hamilton . .
Imperial .
Molsons . ...
Nova Scotia 
Royal . .
Standard

Canada Landed ....
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov............
Huron & Erie 

do., 20 p.c, P 
Landed Banking ...
Lon. & Canadian .
•National Trust ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts .’.
Toronto Mortgage .................135

7 —Bonds.—*
Canada Bread ........
Mexican L. & P............
Penman's . ................
Rio Janeiro .......................
Steel Co. of Can..............
War Loan, 1925 ..............
War Loan, 1931 ..............
War Loan, 1937 ..............

206 204 2
36%
85

"3*6%188 BRADSTREET'S TRADE REVIEW “NO PROMOTIONS."194 4.20.4,8
ISO Toronto reports to Bradatreet’s that 

the movement of trade is being we-l. 
maintained and that the volume of 
spring orders being sent In by travel- 

considered by .wholesalers to 
The forthcom-

250 810
208210

204
L-ixiam, Trust, Etc.—

KERR LAKE
BEAVER
OPHIR

a large factor in 152 STANDARD SALES. MINING CORP. 
McIntyre 
ADANAC

ARS. fit. lers is
be very satisfactory, 
tng Canadian war loan is absorbing 
a major-part of attention in financial

“• X&Sr'eSBSSr 8S
and the providing

74Selling of the stiver stocks yester
day developed from the uneasiness <?f 
the previous day. ajid prices naturally 
underwent a mol’ement to lower lev
els. iNiplseine, wjnch was ex-divi
dend 60 cents per share, went off to 
$8.70, which was equivalent to $9.20 

dividend, as against the closing 
price on Thursday at $9.40. MoKin- 
ley-Darraigh slumped to 60, closing at 
this figure bid. Timiskaming- display
ed great firmness on active trading, 
with the closing sale at 36. Ophir 
sold back to 12, Hargraves was com
paratively steady ,around 13, while 
Beaver, changed hands at 38% to 
38%. Adanac went hack to 17. 
Chambers-Ferland acted Independent
ly of the market, closing a point up

Coniagas

187 Sales.

5,000
4,000

20,000
2,000

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Gold—

Apex ................ 8% ... 8% ...
Boston Ck... 34 
Dome, Ex. J3%-rW%.0#- ... 
Dome L. .... 14% ... -, ■ - •••
Dome M. ...8.75 .8.80 8.40 8.60 
Eldorado .... 2 %...
Gold Reef ... 1% .
Holly Con...5.26 ... -
Keora
McIntyre ... .147 
Newray M... 74 
P. Crown ... 41 
P. Vipond ... 26%
Preston
Schumacher.. 58 
W. D. Con... 17% ... .

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey .
Beaver
Cham. Fer... 12 . —
Coniagas ...8.95
Gifford ............
Gt. North. ..
Hargraves ..
La Rose, xd.,

1 p.c............... . 44
McKin. Dar.. 63 
Nipissing, xd.,

10 p c ... .8.80 8.70
Ophir ............. 12% ... 12
Provincial ... 37 ...
Peterson L... 11 
Rt. of Way.. 6% . .■
Timiskaming. 35% ...
Trethewey .. 15 

Silver—97%c.
Total sales—127,385.

Last Last 
Week. Year. . 207210

jd.it 196366276 14313794 125%
210

126492717 KIRKLAND LAKEtask of
western grain crop 
of a credit for the purchase of meats 
and cheese for the imperial govern
ment has occasioned a conservative 
policy on the part of the bankers with 
regard to furnishing loans for com
mercial needs. It has been frequent
ly experienced by wholesalers 
manufacturers that funds urgently 
needed for expansion to plants has 
not been readily secured. The textile 
Industries are working to capacity 
turning out orders for government 
needs as well as for domestic trade. 
Representative wholesalers report in
creases in business as compared with 
last year. Little change is reported 
in commodity prices, but the majority 
of revisions are towards a higher 
scale. The movement of groceries is 
reported to be fair, with prices holding 
steady for the most part. Sugars are 
unchanged at $9.14 for granulated, 
Toronto delivery. Stocks of canned 
salmon have been fairly well cleaned 
out. after the recent active inquiry. 
Hog prices turned firmer, reaching 
$18-75 fed and watered at the week
end or an advance of 75c from last 
week’s close. In grain trade circles 
there was persistent talk that $2.21 
seaboard was the price that would toe 
fixed by the board of grain super
visors as the figure for Ontario wheat, 
netting the farmer about $2.10. Trade 
in Ontario flour was fairly active. On
tario millers are buying western wheat 
for immediate needs only, at $2.801-3 
for No. 1 northern, delivered at God
erich.

207 89P
2,000. i .f these Companies is contained In our market letter 

. A copy will be sent upon request.

KÊMERER, MATTHES & CO.
Stock Exchange, Consolidated Stock Exchange, Phila-

Latest information on
Last J 
Year. - j

19,000 1,684.000 
19,000 1,052,000 ’

12,000 562,000
15,000 ^ 291,000

18,000 1,181,000 1
•2,000 7 53.000 !

2,500[vast
Veek.

cum 9193 2003040 5001386%will keep 
hor-

3,800
8.500 
3,000

1.500

3,000

8,600 
2,000 
4,300

12 12 7,000
300

6.500 
6% 1,500

3,100

55
60 61 3,700

1458083 6K Members Standard 
delphia Stock Exchange
108 BAY STREET
Also: New York, Phiitatieiphla,

94 40% » i... 97 500 TORONTO96 4%94% Hamilton. Private Wires Connect ail OfficeB.150

NEW YORK STOCKS.

.1. Pt Bickell & Co., members New 
York Stock Exchange, Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows:

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

B. & O. ... 66% 66% 64 64% . ..
Erie............... 21% 21% 21 21%

do. 1 pf. .31 ...................
G. N. pfd. .104% 104% 103% 103%
N. Haven .. 25 25 % 24% 25%
N. Y. C. ... 77% 77% 76 76%
St. Paul ... 56%\J>7 o4% 55%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison . . 96% 96% 96 96
Can. Pac. ..161 151 148% 148%
MisS." fSc." ‘ 29% "29% 27%. "27%

Nor. Pac. .100% 100% 99% 99%
Sou. Pac. .. 92% 92% 91% 92 
Sou. Ry. .. 27% 27% 27 27
Un. Pac. ...130% 130% 127% 127%

Ches. & Q. . 56%. 66% 66% 55%
C. F. & I. .. 45 45 43% 43%
L‘-ExHXyi% 60 60% 59% 60%,

Ferma,- . .... 62 ................... •••
Reading . .. 82% 83% 80% 81
Ar^FrchT . 92% 92% 92% 92%

indu8tr“!sijri319%'i38tri39%

24 23% 24
122 122

S WEAK. McIntyre held38%38% HAMILTON B. WILLSfrom the opening at 12.
out unchanged at $3-95- annual meetingother

came
The decline of Big Dome to a new 

lew level and the subsequent rally 
later was the feature of the gold sec
tion- The New York further pres
sure was responsible for a reaction to 
$8-25. Locally the lowest point, reach
ed was $8.40, which was followed by a 
rcl'y to $8.60. McIntyre was easier 
in tone, dropping two points from the 
opening at 147, and .Newray suffered 
a set-.back to 68. West Dome Con. 
held steady at 17%.

Coincident with the drop in Dome 
a big block of Dome Ex. 
placed on the' market for disposal, .this 
process being accountable for a drop 
in price to a new low for the stock 
at 11. lApux turned softer along with 
the rest, selling back to 8%- Hollin- 

agaln the firm spot in. the 
It would seem that this issue

5he local mor- 
d lower. New 
lal depressing 

Leaf 
n ihe general 
dividend de- 

ftnr 3 o'clock 
ngth . of tliat

Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist in

Cobalt and
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

6%titles
States with which it6 replete their 

: - diminished stores- We have only ad
opted a policy, that of restricting gold 

i and silver shipments, which had been 
fAfcpted by other countries imme
diately after their entrance into the 
v$r.”

R. J. Ennis Expressed13 Manager
Great Confidence in Property. STOCKSand

optimistic tone of the remarks 
me^inTrf the ^

sa^3
osity as to what they might expect 
from the property, and the r®PUea of 

Ennis appeared, to"meet with gen
eral approval. . ,Ennis stated that the annual 

sent out covered

115 The
,.. 6,100

36 36% 6,500
... ... L000

*34% "35 14,575

it persistent "i 
with all of- BROKER ENDORSES

. 500OPHIR PROPERTY
LOUIS J. WEST 8 CO.Mr.ERPOOL.

[ton futures, 10 j 
f Oct. and Nov., ; 
16.65: Dec. and i 
k>.. 16.40: Feb. j 
[nd April. 16.22: j 
May and June, |

stock wasOne of the members of our firm, on 
a visit to the Ophir property, wires us 

ri' the following, eay Kiely, Smith & 
[1 Amos:
k "I was all thru the workings and 

much -impressed with their 
Several very

Mr. Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

TORONTO SALES.
statement which was

^serves and asked his opinion as 
to the life of the mine on present 

showings.
The genial manager 

the best of grace, assuring his inquir- 
that judging by the geological for- 

and the development of ore 
the Molntyre, especially the 

of the opinion that 
favorably

1
Sales.Op. High. Low. CL

27Barcelona .. 10% .. ■
• ••• Brazil . ... 39% ...
• • • • Cement . .. 59 

do. pfd. .. 90% ...
Loan

11039%was very
wonderful vein system.

F strong veins, _ well defined and very 
wide, run north and south, with nu- 

■ - nwous cross veins intercepting them. 
6 The geology and general character of 
,5 'ti* formation and veins is Identical 

with that of the Beaver and Timis- 
i teaming properties, and the formation 
[I is heavily shattered. The No. 1 vein 

i on which they are now drifting Is in 
[à the keewatln, above the diabase cou
rt taot, and the face of the drift today 
U shows the vein to be very heavily 
* mineralized with cobalt and nickolite. 

In fact, it looks as if it may make 
silver In any round now. It is easily 
the best bet In camp."

.5ger was 
market- 
hac been pegged at $5.25.

17 J. P. CANNON & CO.. 69Col.RIOR.

Traction Com- 
krnlngs for the 
k- were $31,768. 
[spending period 
F an increase of

100• Condagas .4.00 
Dome . ...8.50

■ • • ■ Dom. StI. ..60
.... Dom. Bk. ..205
• • •• Gen. Elec. .103
.... Imper. Bk. .194
... Maple PLf." 'l08^ 108% 107% 108 

- ••• Nipissing .9.60
.... Petrol. ...13.25 ...
.... Stl. of Can... 55% ... 54%
.... Tor. Rails . 65% 66 65 % 65%
.... Union Bk. .138 138% 138 ... --

W. L. 1937 . 94% ... . 94% 94% $6,100
do. 1931 . 95% 96 95% 96 $10,400
do. 1925 . 96% 97 96% 97

—Unlisted.—
Holly . .5.20 46.30 6.20 5.30
Schumach. .58 ................................

complied with50
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
56 King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

TWIN CITY FIGURES.ANTICIPATED DROP
IN PRICE OF SILVER

F. L. Culver Returns From Look
ing Over Situation.

25059%Alcohol .
Al.-Chal. . • 24 —
Air Brake .122 124
Am. Can ..44% 44% 43
Anaconda* ‘ rfo n% "70% 70%

a lu iri lui* ii2 iio 110% 
Bkld^in ... 62% 62% 61% 62
Bth. Stl. B. 94% 95 92% 93
D n rp CQ f . . ... .
Car Pdy. 71% 71% 70% 70% 
Chino .... 51% 51% 50% 50% 
Fen Lea. . 84 84 83% 83%
Cn Pf£. .30% 30% .29% 29% 
Crucible ... 72 72
Distillers . . 34% 36% 33 
Dome . • • • 8% 8%
Goodrich . . 43% ... ••• •••
G. N. Ore . 34% 34% 33% 33%
lns. Copper. 50% 50% 49% o0%
Kennecott . 40% 40% 39% 39%
Int Paper .. 30 30 28% 28%
lnt. Nickel. 33% 33%
K StL..: Il* «2% 60% Ilk
Mex. Pet. . 93% 93% 92% 92%
Miami . ... 34 34 33% 33%
Marine . .. 29% 29% 28% 

do. pfd. .. 87% 88% 87 
Nev. Cons- • 21 21 20% 20%
ikSia*".: 80% 81% "80% "80%
Ray Cons. . 25^ 25% 2o 25Vs

S5* IS 8» m
Stl. Fdrs. .65 
g+ude ... 46 4 6 45 % 45%
Tex Oil . .166 166 164% 165
U.S.' Steel ..110% 110% 108% 109 

do. pfd. -.117 117% 117 H7%

Ut. Copper '■ 04% 94% 92% 93% 
Westing. . . 46 
Willys-Ov. . 27

1
The revenue and expenses of the Twin 

City Rapid Transit Co. for the month of 
August and for the first eight months 
of the current, year compare with the 
corresponding periods of last year as fol-
10Month of August—

era
mations 
bodies on 
No. 5 vein, he was 
McIntyre would compare 
with any of «the Porcupine properties. 
He explained that whereas on the sur
face the No. 6/vein was 250 feet in 
length at the /000-foot level it was 
1150 feet or more, and that the indi
cations were that it would become 
even larger and batter at depth.

The shaft on -the Jupiter, he «add, 
would probably be completed by Jan
uary. Many important veins had been 
encountered in the long drift to the 
Jupiter, but nothing had been done as 
yet to explore such finds. Mr. Ennis 
stated that only a comparatively small 
portion of the properties bad -been ex
plored, and expressed the conviction 

bodies would be

50
1543% 7

310
50 J. P. BICKELL « Ce.50

RUNNING. 116
STANDARD BANK BLDO„ TORONTO1916.

... $848,477.88 $849,966.86
525,187.26

110 1917.
The present slump in the price of 

about due, according to 
the Timiskaming and

the fact that 
[lightful a wa/y j 

or a day in ; 
per month. In j 

getting even A 
[qjber than in < 
kvho have been ; 

uring the past 
(friends that It 

r to patronize

58 GRAIN-COTTON-STOCKSGross reveirae .
Operating expenses 672,426.45silver was 

F. L. Culver of
Beaver mining companies, who 
turned yesterday from New 
Mr Culver left Toronto earlier in the 
week in order to look over the silver 
situation in New York, having antici
pated a reaction because of the un
natural soaring of prices recently.

"I found that a large number of 
brokers and even tanks had specu
lated in the white metaVand owing 
to the demand from the far east had 
teen, able to advance prices, said Mr. 
Culver. “It looks as if a lot of them 

going to be nipped.’’
the silver market in

$276,051.43 $324,779.60$2,900re- Net revenue ............
Fixed charges end 

taxes .....................
York. 162,411.94 144,784.01

Net income .............. $113.639.49 $189,046.59
Eight months ended^ August 31—^

. .$6,882,599.75 $6,740,241.43

4,187,966.87

13370% GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.8 50035%KIRKLAND PORPHYRY. 8% 8%
MONTREAL STOCKS.

H. B. Wills, In his weekly market 
letter, says:

Henry Cecil, a thoroly experienced 
[ gold mining man from London, Eng., 

wlo has been closely associated with 
i operations in the famous camps of 
1 West Australia and South Africa. 

wk> is in charge of development work 
at Kirkland! Porphyry Gold Mines, is 

'< one of the most confirmed optimists 
. regarding the future of this district 

As pointed out last week, the first 
| round of shots sent in, upon the re- 
l sumption of, shaft sinking, at a depth 
I |af 45 feet, revealed are averaging 

I $1$1'.10 to the tom. This (occurred 
1' during the first week in September, 
f; and this, morning over the Jong dis- 
" tahee telephone Mr. Cecil informed me 
' that the main shaft at Kirkland 

l’enphyry is down 90 feet and remains 
all in ore equally as rich as found at 
45 feet

fi 3 Owing to the fact that the Orr vein. 
W- upon which this sha^t is being put 
1 down, Is running so Âgular, not hav- 
L ing dipped from the surface to the 

present depth, It Is likely a working 
level will be piut in at a depth of 100 
feet, as Manager Cecil is particularly 
anxious to determine the full width of 

■vein. Side slashing On both 
sides of the shaft for a width of over 
12 feet has not yet revealed the hang
ing wall, and with gold values run
ning so high It is likely the early pre
dictions made by reliable engineers 
will quickly be corroborated.

Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Supplied by Heron & Co.:
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Brazilian .... 39% 39% 39% 39% 450
Bromp. Pulp. 47 47 47 47
C.C.F com... 25 25 24% 25
Can. Cem. ... 59% 69% 59% 69 

72 71% 71

Gross revenue 
Operating 

penses ....
ex-
........ 4,548,104.74

$2,334,496.61 $2,562,274.56 

. ... 1,189,094.08 1,143^67.40

.. .$1,145,400.93 $1,409,107.16

33% 5033
55 Net revenue 

5 Fixed charges and 
taxes ... .

126 Net income .

d by the Can- 
[hile not quite 
[in the season, 
s to give ouy- 
ping across the | 
i hour and re- ■ 
6 time. a

service will 4 
one leaving at 
at. 2 p.m. R«- 
eenston at 5.16 
Ity a little toe-

lereafter 
ll be two boats 
h- at 7.30 a.m.

35Civic Power.. 72 
Con. Smelt... 26% 27 
Detroit U. ..110%
Dom. Tex. .. 81% 81% 81 81
Maple Leaf. .108 109 108 108
Ogilvie ............140 140 140 140
C. C. Rubber. 95 95 v 95 95
Dom. Iron .. 60 60 59 59
Quebec Ry. ..17 17% 17 17
Riordon Pulp.116% 116% 116 116
Scotia ..............^ 1?? 1??
Shawinigan ..118 118 117 117
Steel of Can.. 55% 55% 64 64
Toronto Ry.... 66 66 65 6a

that numerous ore 
found when further exploration was

^Président J. P. ■ Bickell in his re

marks stated that It was gratifying 
to the directors to know that 2,200,000 
shares of McIntyre stock was now held 
In Canada.

The old board of directors was re
elected, and it was decided to appor
tion a certain sum of money eacn year 
to remunerate the directors for their 
services.

10526%
28%
87%were

of the high ship- 
rates across the 
condition of af-

70
MINES ON THE CURB.325

60
Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 

775 and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb as supplied by Hamilton^. WiUa

Extension 1................. 11 .

1were
ation had 
London, because 
ping and insurance 
Atlantic, yet such a ,
fairs was only temporary and sooner 
or later London, would again wield 
its old power of control on the silver 
market and New York prices would 
be controlled as before from tbis

240
50 1235 Dome
14 Dome Lake ................

530 Hollinger . .....................
185 McIntyre.........................

Vipond..............................
West Dome Cons. ..
Beaver Cons..................
Buffalo ................... ..
Crown Reserve..........
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose Ex-D............
McKinley-Darragh . 
Nipissing Ex-D.
Peterson Lake ..........
Timiskaming..............

E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS1614
5.255.10
1.47............1.46

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth

2725
1817until ANDNEW YORK CURB. 40.... 38

NEW YORK COTTON.1.1595
Kemerer, Matthes & Co. report the following ridfing prices on the New York

Curt>: Bid. Asked.

Industrials—
Chevrolet Motors 
Curtiss Aeroplanes 
Submarine Boat ■ •
United Motors ....

Oils—
Inter. Petrol.................
Merritt Oil ...................
Midwest Refining .

Mines— .
Boston & Montana ......... 62
Butte Copper ............
Cons. Copper ..............
Magma Copper ..........
United Verde .......
Jhn Butler ...................

28source. 2627 25% 25%
J. P. Bickell & Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations ae follows:
Prev.

Open. High Low. Close. Close. 
23.75 23.80 23.49 23.67 23.69
23.75 23.92 23.57 23.63 23.80
23 83 23.94 23.67 23.74 23.93
23.75 23.76 23.75 23.76 23.94
24 55 24.57 24.30 24.30 24.39
23.90 23.94 23.62 23.67 23.84

LONDON METALS.

London, Sept. 38.—Copper, spot. £110; 
futures, £110.

Elec., £130.
Lead, spot, £50 10s: futures, £29 10s. 
Spelter, spot, £54; future», HO.

I 5.805.60
THE PARIS BOURSE.

Paris Sept. 28.—Prices were firm on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes. 
60 francs 40 ccntimec for cash. Exchange 

Ixmdon. 27 francs 18 centimes.

5248jon is now cyt 
y, leaving To* CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO
6260UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked.
8.708.50

SO78 1211Bid. Jan.
Mar.
May
July
Oct.
Dec.

ing.
3937 36344748Brompton .............

Black Lake com.

Black Lake Income Bonds. 26
C. P. R. Notes .......................
Carriage Fact, com.....................

do. pfd............................ ..
Dom. Steel Fdy. pfd. .
MacDonald Co., A...............
North Am. P. & P............
Steel & Rad. com.............

do. pt4.....................................
do. Bonds

Volcanic Gas & Oil ....

1716%on WM.A. LEE&SON24%23%[RDERS.

unition planta 
been nutktefl 

[hells and have 
[vork are now 
[her size shell, 
g the smaller^ 
eir operations- 
yesterday, Iffil 

be well eu#-

4
13% EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.13103I :-,433% Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
6* All kinds of insurance written.

and Trust Funds to Loan.
26 VICTORIA STREET.

Phases Main m end Farit 967. _ S'

154150>5 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.. 91'if 64 NEW YORK and CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS

801-2 C.P.R. BUILDING Adel. 5407

16 9 tPrivate33% 10%

i' 5160
ll36.. 61

U8 ?3155

1 i

Established 1889
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Auditors, Accountants and Trustees

Jas. P. Langley. F.Ç.A.
Je J. Clarke. C#A»

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

PRICE OF SILVER
Tork, Sept. 28.—Bar silver,New 

97%c.
Ixmdon, Sept. 28.—Bar silver, 

49%d.
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SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 29 Iff/
THE TORONTO WORLD

FAGE SIXTEEN
i, Store opens every 

day at 8.30 a.m. and 
closes at 5.30 p.m., in
cluding Saturday.At the Simpson Store Today

A Great Sale of Men's ■
Stylish Fall and Winter Suits, $14.95

Visit our Music Studio 
today and hear the lat- t 
est records played. You

à
are welcome.

—Sixth Floor.

-s Â■«

n f •ÊvS■ I

? O (C WmW li-ÿj, * (
><< <

s ii I
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üThe Styles, the Qualities and Values in These 
Suits on Sale Will Surprise You

[\II m m •x\\ mm. •>_ <\fY. v /•

\

1 l* w
w-

mt
! iseventy-five fresh, clean, new Suits in this group, and in many cases 

They are practical, stylish, substantially-made Fall and 
materials—not a light weight suit among them. There

brown

10.
Altogether there are 

not more than one to a pattern.
Winter Suits in good, sound, rich-appearing , . , . . .
are among others, plain and grey striped worsted checks and mixed patterns—tweeds m
checks and stripes as well as mixed tweeds.

and three-button, pinch-back and form-fitting, single-breasted

I*y t I -MM &mm rm
Wm '¥i:

■ Wm

Here’s Another Grand Sale Today for Small Men They are designed in two
styles, with neatly-cut vest and trousers. They are extraordinary vaju£s and cannot be duplicated 
at the low price. Sizes 36 to 44. Today . *.........................................y •............................

Topcoats, $12.95
Arrow Shirts

—The Two-Dollar Kind

A chance for small men to lay in a supply of fall shirts at a 
very small cost. They are broken ranges from our regular stock 

of the famous Arrow Brand, which is noted for 
its fit, fabric and workmanship; made with 
laundered cuffs. Small men’s sizes only, 14 and 
14 y2. Today

Youths’ Suits, $9.7598c m

Suits in brown and greys, stripes and checks; Special sale of Men’s Fall and Winter Over- 
handsome patterns for youths’ first long coats. Included in the lot are a number of slip- 

tinp-lp breasted styles with the ons and pinch-backs, in fancy English tweeds; ,oun, men's popEi ifpinch^ mode, very also Chesterfields In plain grey cheviots fall 
muctfin evidence single-breasted, 5-button vests; weights, and plain grey and brown chinchillas in 

h regular stvle§ four pockets, belt loops, shawl collar ulsters, and plain black cheviots in 
g Sizes 32 to 35 Today, selling winter weight Chesterfield style. Sizes 35 to 42. 

a^. .. .................. ... ................ .. 9.75 Today’s price ..................... ..................................................................

TremendousValue! These Men’s Shoes onSale Againjoday at

C.45
Per Pair

Men’s Pyjamas Reduced 
to $1.59

■M
mmany

trouser 41 Im sgtrousers 
cuff bottoms.98V, ■12.95V\. 4l* fcç:le

i
\

X \

Offering You Five of Autumn’s Newest Styles
Thp m.rrhase of these boots was so large that we still have a good assortment of sizes and styles left Do 

not miss more dollars on these well-known high-grade boots In the lot are
” l % SSx calf tan calf tan storm calf and patent colt leathers; straight lace, Blucher and button styles; heavy 

weàr.proonLd; hcav'y and medium weigh? Goodyear w=lt, viscolized and oak tanned soles; medium and 
English recede toes; military and flat heels. Sizes 6 to 10. Regular $8.00 to $10.00. Today............................. ............

V

*9 Sa
ir

j : r
Women’s Novelty 

Gloves %
V

Rush Price Today, 
$1.29 Pair

Clean, flresh stock, odds and ends of 
our regular lines, in white with black 
fancy stitched points on 
black contrast stitching; soft, real 
French kid, perfectly finished; all sizes 
in the lot, but not In any one style. 
Regular 11.75, 12.00 and 12.25. No
phone orders, please, 
pair........................................

Flannelette Pyjamas and Union 
Flannel Pyjamas, in pink, blue, 
tan, grey stripes on light grounds; 
military collar, silk frogs, pearl 
buttons, draw-string at waist. Sizes 
34 to 46. Today ...............L59

r :> fta

yYrtback and

jr

IX $1.50 Bodyguard Un- ^ 
derwear at $1.19

»/
V i

Today, per
1.29

Women's $1.10 Wash Chamoleette 
Gloves, Today, pair, 69c—50 dozen 
In the lot, seconds of a well-known 
11.10 pair Canadian brand; fine white 
cloth, in suede finish; two styles, plain 
white and white With black striped 
backs; made with two dome fasteners; 
all sizes. No phone orders. Today 
per rail ...........................................

Men’s Pure Wool Underwear, $ 
Bodyguard Brand ; guaranteed feajggffc 
pure wool yarns; does not irritate 
the skin; shirts and drawers—lat
ter with reinforced seat. Sizes 34

Today 
. 1.19

These^ New «Fall
Stetson, Christy
and Borsalino Hats Look Good and Feel Good, Too

> f

Ii pm ■ Ifilw.
Û m69 g?to 44. Regular $1.50.

Women's 75c “Penangle” Cashmere 
Hose. Today 45c—Fine quality plain 
black cashmere hose, knit to shape, in 
faU and winter weight, extra closely,- 
knitted finish, deep double garter hein. 
spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8V4 to 
9^4, No phone orders. Pair .......... -45

at

Good News ! Men’s Sweater
Coats—Another Special Purchase __

Regular $5.00 and $6.00 Values on Sale Today at $3.98

An excellent assortment of Borsalinos, in all the new fall shapes and 
colorings. YouTl find it easy to make a choice from our fine showing of these 
high-grade hatsm. 5.00

it
Several new smaft blocks in black stiff hats, $2.50 and $3.50. 
Broad brim fedoras, our own special qualities, new shades, $2.50.

y

John B. Stetson Soft Felts, $4.50. Black Stiff Hats, $4.00. Another sensational buy of Men’s Pu re Wool Sweater Coats—this time from a large 
manufacturer, at less than wholesale cost, off ered to you today at an immense saving.

In the lot are greys, maroons, navy, royal, brown, ■ khaki, fawn, slate,, m mree 
weaves; fancy stitch, Jumbo stitch, double knit; made with storm collar and close-fitting 
cuffs. Sizes 34 to 46. Regular $5.00 to $6.50. Today.....................

xt
Men’s and Young Men’s Caps, a very exclusive showing in all the 

popular shapes. At 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
x
=r/ X i

15-Jeweled Ladies’ Ex
pansion Bracelet Men’s New Neckwear, Special Purchase, Today at 29c Each

Large Flowing End Shapes, in the Newest Fall Silks, 50c and 75c Values
Watches $8.89
25 only for today’s selling; small 

set with 15 jewels; nickelsize; 
lever movement- 50c and 75c values, purchased at a ridiculous price—below wholesale cost—we offer them for quick selling today at 29c. In the lot 

Persians, all-over designs, floral effects, stripes, foulards, satins and moires; large shapes, in grey, blue, green, navy, brown and hello. 
On sale today at 29c, 4 for $1.00. - -

Every watch fully guaranteed for 
one year: fitted in a Fortune qual
ity gold-filled case, with expansion 
bracelet and detachable links. Reg
ular 112.00 each. Today ..... 8.89

I are
*•

Children’s W ear
Children’s $4.50 to $6.00 Winter 

Coats, $1.95
*10.95Boys' Suits Hand-Tailored Garments

Showing Good Quality Fabrics !

j
.75 suits that are priced for early morning selling. These are made of choicest high-grade materials, 

smart smgle-breasted fancy Norfolk styles—our best selling models.^ Pure wool fabrics, and come in shades of 
browns, greys and novelty weaves, showing neat patterns, serge linings. Note the large sizes. Sizes 27 to 36. 
Ages 9 to 18 years. Today

Boys’ Chinchilla 
Reefers

it
(No phone or mail order».)

Two Hundred Only, Children's Coats, made of heayy wool 
zibelines, all wool blanket cloths, and heavy corded velvet. Up- 

winter styles, lined throughout and perfect goods In
<

ftiSr to-date
every way. Some with black velvet collars, and cuffs; others 
belted or semi-belted; newest pockets and buttons. Colors In 

navy‘black, Copen., and cardinal. Sizes 2 to 5 
in the lot, but not In each style or color. Third floor.

..........• •..................10.95

Boys’ Navy Blue 
Serge Suits

£y

rBoys’ Winter Overcoats, 
Today, $9.95 *

85 Double-breasted Imported Tweed Ulsters, 
in slip-on, trench and storm styles ; convertible 
collars, and medium and full length styles; warm
ly lined throughout. Sizes 26 to 35. Ages 8. to 
17 years. Today

the tot erown, 
years

Children’s Four-Piece Teddy10 2,500 Infants* Vests, Regular 
35c to 85c, Today, 25c Bear Suits, $2.50Now is the time to make 

a good selection In boys' 

Winter Overcoats. — We are

Beautifully tailored and 
trimmed throughout from im
ported twill and cheviot 
serges, in dark guaranteed 
navy colors. Coats are In 
variety of smart single- 
breasted, pinch-back and 
fancy pleated Norfolk effects, 
with rich twill linings; full- 
fashioned bloomers, all lined, 
with expanding 
knee bands; sizes x
25 to 86. $10 80, N.
$11.50, $12.00, X'
$13.00, $15.00 and 
$18.00.

ÜA Children'sTwo Hundred Only,
Wool Suite, knit in a cloee stocking 
weave, with a pure wool surface and 
just a thread of cotton In J*ck- 
which does not show. Suit oonetete 
of smart double knit toque, with dew 
revers abound face, pull-overs yn™ 
strap under foot, pull-over jersey 
with long sleeves, and mitts 
long wrist. Colons grey, canMnat. 
white and khaki. Sizes 1 to 7 
No phone or mall orders. Sweater 

1 Coat Department, Third Floor.

A special purchase from a well 
underwear manufacturer.known

They are perfect goods in every way, 
and today's price is away less 
than cost price in many cases.

Infants’ Vp.ta of fine ribbed pure 
wool, wool and cotton mixture, and 
highest grades soft ribbed white cot
ton. They are button front and Ru
bens styles in the lot, silk shell 
stitched edges. Sizes three months 
to three years in the lot, but not In 
each style or quality. No phone or 
mail orders.

featuring our chinchilla reef
ers In sizes for boys 2V4 to 

. 10 years, tailored in smart 
double-breasted models, with 
close-fitting black velvet col
lars, emblem on sleeves and 
brass buttons; red flannel 
linings ; choice of heavy dark 
grey or navy blue chinchilla 
coatings; sizes 20% to 28,

9.95 ' I

Boys’ Fall and Winter Suits, $4.95 iX
180 single-breasted tweed suits, in dark grey mixed tweed 

patterns. Neatly tailored in yoke models with belt at waist 
and full-fitting bloomers.
early selling today, and we would advise eariy buying. Sizes 

8.50 i 25 to 34. ages 7 to 16

This lot is specially priced for SEMPSÛH uXaThe4.95for
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